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The Degree of Doctor of Medicine
was conferred on 165 members of the
Class of 1957 at the On e-Hundred
and Thirty-Third Commencement of
Th e Jefferson Medical College on
Friday, June 14, 1957.
Because of the closing of the Aca-
demy of Music fo r alterations, the
Exercises were held in the Forrest
Th eatre on W aln ut Street, Ph iladel-
phia, and the Gr aduating Class, mem-
bers of the Faculty and honored guests
marched in an impressive process ion
from the College to the Theatre.
Follow ing the In vocation by Th e
Righ t Reverend Ol iver J . Hart, S.T.D.,
Bishop of the D iocese of Pennsylvania,
James Laurence Kaffman, B.S., D .Eng.,
D.N.S., L.H .D . ( Vice Adm iral, Un ited
States N avy, Retired ) President of
The Jefferson Medical College, wel-
corned the G radu ating Class, their
fami lies and guests, givi ng special
mentio n to the parents and wives
whose loyalty and heIp has meant so
much to the students th rough out the
past four years. President Kauffman
then administered the Oath of H ip-
pocrates, and George Allen Benn ett,
A.B., M.D. , Sc.D. , L.L.D ., Dean,
p resented the candidates fo r the De-
g ree of Doctor of Medicine.
W illiam Harvey Perk ins, M.D. , Pro-
fessor of Preventi ve Medicine and
Head of the Department, presented
Leroy Edgar Burney , B.S., M.D., Sur-
geon General, United States Public
Health Service, fo r the H onorary De-
gree of Doctor of Science. John E.
Livingood, M.D., President of the
Alumni Association, presented David
B. Allman, M.D ., F.A .C.S., F.I.C.S.,
President of the American Medical
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Association, for the Honorary Degree
of Doctor of Laws. George Allen Ben-
nett , M .D ., Dean, presented W illiam
N imon Parkinson, B.S., M.S., M.D. ,
Dean, Temple University, School of
Medic ine, for the Honorary Degree of
Doctor of Laws.
The Degree of Doctor of Philo so-
phy was conferred upon Harry L.
Smith , J r. ( Bacteriology) , Phili p Ros-
enbe rg ( Pharmacology), idney Spec-
tor ( Pharmacology) , and Robert B.
Hanes ( Physiology) ; and the Degree
of Master of Science was conferred in
absentia upon Albert John Begany
( Physiology) .
The following Prizes were awarded
by Dean Bennett:
Th e H en ry M. Phill ip s Pr i z e .
Awarded upon the recommend ation of
the Professor of Medi cine to the g radu-
iovc : Du, B E ETT, Dn . A LLl\ IAN, DR. B un EY, Dn, P AUK INSO " BIS H O P
S IIEE ' and A nl\lIRAL KA Io'Fl\ IA 'r
-'" ate, In his opinion, most worthy , to
BRO SON JOSE PH McN IERNEY,
with H on or abl e Ment ion of John
Thomas Magee.
T h e H en ry M . Ph il/ i p s Priz e.
Awarded upon the recommendation of
the Professors of Surgery to the gradu-
ate, in their opinion, most worthy, to
RALPH WALTER HA SSLER, with
Honorable Mention of Robert Cron-
well Bastian, Jr., and Joseph Henry
Moll.
Pract i ce Pri ze . A G old M ed al ,
awarded by bequest of D r. Francis W .
Shain, for the best essay on a subject
pertaining to the Practice of Medicine,
to MA RVIN ARTHUR SACKNE R,
with Hon orab le Mention of John
Steph en Mest.
S"rg ery Pri z e . A Gold Medal ,
awarded by bequest of Dr. Francis W.
Shain, for the best essay on a subject
pertaining to Surgery, to PAUL DON -
ALD Z IMSK IN D, with Honorable
Mention of Max Monroe Koppel.
Clinical S"rgery Prize. A Go ld
Medal for general excellence in Clin-
ical Surgery, in memo ry of Fran cis
Torrens Stewart , Professor of Clini cal
Surgery, Th e Jefferson Med ical Col-
lege, 1910-1920, to RO BERT STEELE
BORING, with Honorable Mention
of Ralph Walter Hassler, Max Mon-
roe K o p p e l and M arvin Arthur
Sackner.
S ololllo n S ol i s-C oh en Memorial
Prize. Given by members of the fam-
ily in memory of Professor of Clini cal
Medicine, Emerit us, S. Solis-Cohen,
for the best essay in the field of Clin -
ical Medicine by a member of the
Senior Class, to HOW ARD SAUL
RICH TER, with Honorable Mention
of Robert Cronwell Bastian , Jr .
Obstetrics and Gynecology Prize.
By Professors T. L. Montgomery and
J. B. Montgomery for the best exam-
ination in Obstetrics and Gynecology,
to FERN AN D NOEL PARENT, JR.,
with Honorable Mention of Edwin
L~ Par.
The Pascal Brooke Bland Memorial
Prize. By Mrs. J. Hamilton Coult er in
memory of her fath er, to the Senior
Student who has shown the greatest
aptitude and excellence in practical
obstetri cs ; the student to be chosen by
the Professor of Obstetrics, and the
prize to be used exclusively for the
purchase of medical books, to JOSE PH
MATfHEW SKUTCHES, with Hon-
orable Mention of Joseph Arnold Gl ick
and Fernand oel Parent , Jr.
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Bel uw : Prizes (Il
Gynecology Prize. In Honor of Pro-
fessor of Obstetr ics and Gynecology,
Emeritus , Lewis C. Scheffey, to be
g iven annually by Mrs. Albert Strick-
ler, to a Senior Student for the best
examination, thesis, and general ex-
cellence in Gynecology, to HAROLD
SAMUEL ORCHOW, with Honor-
able Mention of Anthony Lawrence
Cent rone and Paul Carl chroy, II.
Orthopedic S" rgery Prize. By Pro-
fessor De Palma, for general excellence
in Orthopedi c urg e r y, to DIVO
AN GELO MESSORI , with Honorable
Mention of Donald Peter Yadusky.
t es ro l og y Pri z e . By Professor
Alper s, for general excellence in Neu -
rol og y, to MARVI AR TH UR
SACK ER.
rurrlc d by D EAN B E ' ' ETT
T he Edward J. M oore M ell/orial
Prize ill Pediatrics. Given in memory
of Edward J. Moore, M.D., to the
Senior Student dem o n st ra t i n g the
g reatest aptitude in P ed ia t r ics , to
WALTER WILLIAM SPELSBERG ,
JR ., with Hon orable Mention of Rich-
ard Benton Freeman and Robert Cron-
well Bast ian , J r.
T he H enr)' K ell er lYfohler M ell/orial
Prize. G iven by Mr. Jesse Hubschman
in mem ory of his wife, N atalie, to
honor Henry Keller Mohler, M.D ., to
the Senior Student manif estin g the
g reatest apt itude and interest in the
general field of therapeuti cs, to MAR-
VIN LOUIS LEWBART.
It? B. Seu nd ers COli/pallY Prize.
Medical publications to th e student
who passes the best general exam ina-
tion at the end of the Senior Year, to
PA UL CARL SCHROY, II.
T he C. v. M osb)' COli/pail)' Prizes.
Awarded to wort hy g ra d ua tes, to
JOHN JOSEPH BELLUS, RONA LD
ROBI SON COLLIVER, J. RON-
ALD HALENDA , ROBERT H.
SCHWAB, FERNAND NOEL PAR-
ENT, JR.
S. lHacCllen Smith M emorial Prize.
.-\. Gold Medal give n by Mr s. Stuart
Lodge Bull ivan t in memory of her
fat her to the mem ber of the Senior
Class judged most wort hy of recog-
nition for his ab ility in the field of
Otology, to RO BERT CRONWELL
BASTI AN , JR. , with Honorable Men-
tion of Harold Samuel O rchow,
JI'l'ill i(//1I Potter "' fell/orial Prize. Th e
income from a bequest of Mrs. Ada -
line Pott er W ear, offered to encourage
excellence in the clini cal bran ches of
medicine and awarded to that gradu-
ate atta ining the highest general aver-
age ill the final two years of the med i-
cal course, to ROB ERT CRO WELL
BAST IAN , JR.
The Albert Ein stein M ed ical Cent er
Award . Giv en by the Albert Einstein
Medical Center. to the graduate attain-
ing the high est average in the medical
course, to RO BERT CRONWELL
BA T IAN, JR.
AIIIII/Ili Prize. By the Alumni Asso-
ciation, a Medal for the best gen eral
averabe obtained in the examinations
fo r the entire cur riculum, to RO BERT
CRON\X'E LL BA T IAN, JR.
Psychiatry Prize. By Professor Keyes,
for general excellence in Psychiatry,
to RAYMOND GA PER TRONZO,
with H onorable Mention of Howard
Saul Richter.
Urology Prize. By Professor Fetter,
for general excellence in U rology, dur-
ing the Jun ior and Senior Years, in-
cluding preparation of reports of in-
and out-patients, examinations and
final summ ary of work in Urology, to
ROB ERT DALY AYRES, with Hon -
orable Mention of J ohn Th om as
Magee and Frank B. Thomas, III.
The Albert St rickler M em orial Prize.
To be given annually by Mrs. Albert
Strickler to the Senior Stud ent, fo r the
best essay on Cancer, to JAMES
RAMON STULL, with Honorable
Mention of Arthur Bark Heen Lee
and Paul Donald Zimskind .
Below: Du . B E " ETT Co ng ra tu la tcs \Vinnc rs
Above : BISHOl> SUEE Deli vers Commcnccmcnt Add re ss
The Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen,
Ph.D. , D .O ., N ation al D irector, The
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith, del ivered the Comm encement
Address. Bishop Sheen's theme was
the importance of treating the who le
persoll, rather than merely the affected
part. He said, "You are treat ing a
person , nol a disease; the docto r is
the tranquillizer, not the pi ll; the
human body is a temple and you are
doi n g t he work o f t he D iv in e
Physician. "
Bishop Sheen urged the young doc-
to rs to be "sensitively close" to each
patient, so that " when you walk into
the sick room the patient takes his eyes
off lus wounds and puts them on your
curative powers ."
David H. W ice, M.A., D.O ., Rabbi,
Congregation Rodeph Shalom, deliv-
ered the Benediction which concluded
the Exercises.
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General Mar shal
ROBERT B. NYE, B.S., M.D.,
Afarshal of tb e FaCIIlly
CHARLE P. KRAATZ, A.B., A.M .,
Ph. D. , M arshal of Distinguisbed
Guests
W ILLIAM WILLIS CLEM ENTS, JR., '58
JOHN LAWRENCE D UNN, '58
JAN ALA K ERN, '58





Alm ost 800 g raduates atte nded the
Annual Alumni Dinner on June 13,
1957 at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel
in Phil adelphia. Dr. John E. Livin-
goo d, President of the Alumni Asso-
ciation, was toastmaster and afte r
extending a warm welcome to all, he
called the atte nt ion of th e group to
the revision of the Code of Medical
Eth ics by the American Medical Asso-
ciation from 5,000 words to 500 . He
said that the thin gs which it emp ha-
sizes, as pointed out in an article in
Time Magazine, are as follows :
"T he main emphasis is placed on
service and integrity. Th e principa l
objective of the medical profession is
to render service to human ity with fu ll
respect to the dig nity of man . T he
800 ALUN
medical profession should safeguard
the pu blic and fight against physicians
deficient in mo ral character or pro-
fessional competence.
00 ' can find no more fitting words
to extend this greet ing of welcome
than to quote the first paragraph of
Below: On. LI\'I i'\GOOII Presides Mn. FOERll EnEn Inrroduccs Mn. D ALY
NO GUESTS ATTEND DINNER
The Dedication by Robert Louis Stev-
enso n, wh en he ref erred to ph ysician s.
'There arc men and classes of men
that stand above the commo n herd :
the soldier, the sailor, and the shep -
herd not infrequent ly; the artist rarely;
ra re l i e r sti ll, the clergy ma n; the
physician almost as a rul e. He is the
flower (s uch as it is) of our civiliza-
tion, and when that stage of man is
done wit h, and only remembered to
be ma rvelled at in history, he will be
thought to have sha red as littl e as any
in the defects of the pe riod , and most
no tably exhibited the virtu es of the
race. Generosity he has, such as is
possible to those who practice an art,
never to those who drive a trade; dis-
cretion, tested by a hundred secrets;
tact, tried in a thousand embarrass-
ments; and what are more impo rtant,
Milo DALY Delivers Pr-incipul Addre s
Herculean cheerfulness and courage.
So it is that he brings air and chee r
into the sickroom, and ofte n enoug h,
thoug h not so ofte n as he wishes,
brings healing .'
"This has always imp ressed me as
a very sincere evaluation of a physician
by one who had many contacts with
physicians and by one who himself
hat! a long life as an invalid.
"The happi est moment of my life
was in 1913 when I received the ap-
pointment as an intern in Jefferson
He-spital. I sought the appointment
and was proud to achieve it. Another
pleasant moment came to me when I
was selected as President of the Alumni
Association of Th e Jefferson Medi cal
College. I did not seek the office, but
I was greatly appreciative of this very
distinguished honor. It it with pardon-
able pride that befo re this g roup I
acknowledge the honor and at the
same time express my sincere thanks.
"D uring my term of service I have
had several opportunities to talk to
the members of the Executive Com-
mittee, who have been very kind and
very helpful. In fact, the entire opera -
tion of our Association depends on
the members of this Committee who,
at great personal sacrifice, contribute
their time and talents to the work . I
want to acknowledge the fine contribu-
tions made by the Board of Tru stees
in t he matte r of po l icy m akin g,
friend ly relations with the public, cus-
tody of the property and its manage-
ment , in securing financial support ; to
the faculty for a well balanced curri cu-
lum, fo r their teaching and training
program and their work in research.
W e, as an Association, express our
profound app reciation and, as we look
forwa rd to the gro wth and welfare of
Jefferson Medical College, we hope
this fine teamwork of sacrifice, time,
talent and effort will continue."
Dr. Livingood then read a telegram
from D r. Anthony Ruppersberg, Jr ., of
the Ohi o Chapter, sending greetings




M r. Percival Foerderer, Chairman
of the Board of T rustees, then spoke
briefly, extending congratulations to
the graduat ing class, and then intro -
ducing the principal speaker. Mr.
Foerderer said :
"Mr. Edwin King Daly, long time
member of the Board of Trustees of
Jefferson Medical College, will address
you this evening, and I know that you
will enjoy hearing him. Mr. Daly, as
many of you know, is President of the
Horn and Hard art Company of N ew
York and also President of the Horn
and Hard art Baking Company of
Philadelphia. He divides his time be-
tween these two separate though re-
lated companies. He has been asso-
ciated with these companies since
1923, becoming President of the Horn
and Hardart Company of N ew York
in 1936. In 1940, at M r. Horn 's
death, Mr. Daly became President of
Horn lind Hardart Baking Company
of Philadelph ia. Mr. Daly has a dis-
tinguished war record , having served
with the 27th N ew York Division
during the First W orld W ar. He was
wounded in the battle of LeCateau
and was awarded the Pur ple Heart.
"Mr. Daly's interests are many and
varied. Just to name a few of them,
he is President of the Joseph V. Horn
Found ation, President of the Superior
Insurance Company, Director of Prov-
ident-Tradesmens Bank and Trust
Company of Phil adelphia, a member
of the Board of Managers of the
Beneficial Savings Fund of Phil adel-
phia, trustee of Drexel Institute of
Technology, D irector of the Children's
Heart Hospital of Philadelph ia and a
member of the Board of Ad visors of
St. Clair Hospital in N ew York.
"Pope Pius XII honored him as a
Knight of Malta and also Kni ght
Commander of the Equestrian Order
of the Holy Sepulchre of Jerusalem,
Vill anova College conferred on him
an honorary degree of Doctor of Laws
two years ago.
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Du. G EOUGE A. B E ' N ETT, Deal
Da. DA"II) B. A L L;\IA;\, P re idei
merican ~ lc(l ical Associatioi
;EORGE F . L LL, ecreturv and Gcneral
lager, American Mcdicai Association
BRONSOI J. Me TIE RN EY, President
Class of 1957
"We know him best as a valued
member of our Board. He is Chair -
man of the very important Committee,
the Hospit al Committee, and also
Chairman of our Expansi on and De-
velopment Committee. The latter Com-
mittee is actively planning for Jeffer-
son' s future during the coming fifteen
to twenty years. Weare very glad
that he is with us and will speak to
us this evening. "
Mr. Daly Tells of Future
Plans for Jefferson
Mr. Daly said :
" It is always a great pleasure for
me to be with you at the Annual
Dinner of the Jefferson Alumni, and
I want to thank you for inviting me
here tonight. I hope you all have as
good a time as I always have on these
occasions. Representing the Board of
Trustees of The Jefferson Medi cal Col-
lege, I am pleased and happy to bring
to you a report of the possibilities
and opportunities for the improve-
ment of Jefferson 's facilities and serv-
ices to the community. This will bring
further opportunity, I am sure, for
the Alumni and Trustees to work
togeth er, with our aims set high but
our feet squarely on the ground.
.'There is no need to tell you what
a g reat heritage we have to live up
to in advan cing the medical resources
of Jefferson. When Thomas Wynn
came to this country in 1682 and
located in Philadelphia to become its
first physician, I wonder if he dreamed
that the city would become the cradle
of American medicin e, where Amer-
ica's first hospital and first medical
college were to be founded and the
first medical diplomas granted. You
all know the history of advancements
since then, but the important thing
to remember is that none of the ac-
complishments were easy. You remem-
ber when Dr. George McClellan
began to make his plans for our
medical college. The opposition, or I
may say the competition, stopped him
from securing the charter. He had to
work, and in 1825 persuaded the
T rustees of Jefferson College in Can-
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nonsburg, Penn sylvania, to let his
school open under their charter as
their medical department in Philadel-
phia. You can see that as early as
1825 T rustees served a useful pur-
pose! It wasn't unti l thirteen years
later that the Jefferson Medical Col-
lege received its own charter.
"W hen Jefferson 's first class was
about to be graduated another diffi-
culty stood in the way. Legal hurdles
came up that prevented us from grant-
ing degrees. Dr. McClellan had to
make a 'Paul Revere' trip to Harris-
burg in the record time of twenty-four
hours. There he fought for and
secured authority for the College to
g rant degrees in Medicine.
"Jefferson's first college building
was a modest one at 518 Prune Street,
now Locust. From it students had a
fine view - the old Walnut Street
Prison on the one side and the paupers'
burial ground on the other, but great
things were done there. For example,
the infirmary with daily clinics was
the first at any college in the country.
When the new Jefferson Hospital
opened in 1877 it was one of the first
in the United States to be owned and
operated by a medical school. Later,
in 1894, the six-story annex included
the most complete research labora-
tories of any American hospital.
" In 1895 Jefferson pioneered again
by requiring a four-year course of study
instead of the two and th ree-year
courses at other schools. I am not
goin g to take your time to recount
Jefferson 's growth buil ding by build-
ing, or service by service, up to the
present where it ranks as one of the
great medical schools of all time, but
I do want to pay tribute to Jefferson 's
Alumni for their role in making Jef-
ferson what it is today.
" Professionally, thei r contribution
goes back to the very first grad uating
class. One of its members was W ash-
ing ton L. Atlee who became a world
famou s auth ority on abdominal sur-
gery. Dr. Samuel Gross was in the
third g raduating class and was first
President of the Alumni Association.
A few classes later came J. Marion
Simms, fat her of Gyneco logy.
"Other graduates were instrumental
in the fou ndi ng of at least five other
medical schoo ls. To bring the list of
Jefferson's great up-to-date would in-
clude the names of every pe rson here
tonight, fo r every Jefferson man 's work
contributes to Jefferson' s g reatness.
Iv[ore than 19,000 doctors have been
graduated from Jefferson , and more
than 6,000 are living today.
" In the current issue of Pbiladel-
pbia M edicine Dr. LaFia stresses the
impo rtance of an actively loyal Alumni
Association in the future of Ameri can
Med ical Schools. Your Trustees want
to thank you for your active loyalty.
That includ es your support of the
various drives to expand Jefferson's
faciliti es. W e want you to know that
we're not just urgin g you on, we're
right there with you. For example,
the Trustees contributed substantially
in the recent driv e for funds to build
a reside nce for nurses, and I migh t
just say about th is that one of the
mem bers of the Board of Trustees
cont ributed an amount equal to the
tota l received in the whole dr ive.
" I said that 1 have othe r progress
news here tonight. You doctors who
are residents of the Phil adelphia area
have no doubt read in the newspapers
of th e Old Phil adelphia Development
Corpora tion, which has been ope rating
here for about one year. Many of our
very prominent citizens have given of
thei r time and energy toward the
cause of imp roving the sections of
Phil adelphia which have fallen behin d
t he ge ne ra l progr ess o f t he ci ty
through out the years. Mr. W illiam L.
Day, Chairman of the Board of The
First Pennsylvania Company, is Presi-
dent of the Old Phil adelphia Devel-
opment Corporati on. The parti cular
section in which the Old Philadelphia
Development Corporation is interested
includes the property adjacent to the
Jefferson Medi cal Center. Because of
this program, we have had an unu sual
opportunity to secure land adj acent to
us on very advanta geous terms. W e
have been in the process of survey ing
our need s, both immediate and the
future, and have discussed our plans
with th e Old Ph iladel phia Develop-
ment Corporation with encouraging
results:
"The magn itude of our plans can
be judged by the fact we are discuss-
ing land necessary for the erect ion of
eight new buildings, starting with a
Basic Science Building. The nurses'
residence, of which you have undoubt-
edly heard, is not included in this
group, as that will be built on land
already owned by Jefferson. I hope
that by th is time next year you will
see that bui lding very nearly com-
pleted on 11th and W alnut treets .
W e have been working very hard on it.
"T his plan will take at least ten or
fifteen years for its comp letion, but
never , in my op inion, has Jefferson
been offered such a go lden oppo rtun-
ity. Th e bit of Jefferson history I
have re call ed h e r e to n ig ht shows
clearly the courage, the loyalty and
sacrifice on the part of the men who
helped to shape Jefferson's past de-
velopm ent. Thi s program that we are
now contemp lating calls for the same
courage, the same loyalty and the came
sacrifice on the part of the present
Alu mn i, Trustees and Managem ent,
which 1 have no doubt will be forth -
coming in the fullest possible degree.
Th e successful completion of this plan ,
DR. CLARE, 'CE D. SMITH ccepts Fifty-Year Ccrtificate
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gIVIng to the College and H ospital
all the necessary and additional fac ili-
ties fo r the ope ration of the most
modern of all medical centers, will
secure for your Jefferson its positi on
as the most renown ed medical college
in th is country of ours. Some day in
the future thi s pr esent ph ase of Jeffer-
son's history will take its place along
with the g lorious picturesqu e past. It' s
significant that the new expansion will
be virtually on the site of the original
Jefferson Coll ege building.
" Because of your g reat interest in
Jeffer son' s progress, the hard work
you have don e to help to accomplish
it, your Trustees want you to know
about these new horizons. Th ey will
brin g new oppo rtuni ty to the Jefferson
Medical Center to continue its major
role in Phil adelphia's world leader-
ship in medicine."
10 "O ld Guard" Present
Dr. Livingood th en announced that
total attendance at the dinner was 782,
123 being intern s and resident s whose
tickets were purchased by the Pool
Fund, and 165 being the membe rs of
the Class of 1957, who were guests
of the Board of Trustees. H e also
gave the number in atte ndance from
the various reuni on classes: Class of
1907-10; Class of 191 2- 10 ; Class
of 191 7- 32 ; Class of 1922- 9 ; Class
of 1927- 32 ; Class of 1932- 27 ;
Class of 1937- 26 ; Class of 1942-
27 ; Class of 1947-1 7, and the Class
of 1952-40. After the dinner guests
heartily applauded these classes, D r.
Livingood paid tribute to th e " Old
Gu ard " , askin g each to rise as his
name and class were announced: Drs.
Leighton F. Appleman, '97 ; Samuel
M. Beale, Jr., '02; Charles E. G. Shan -
non, '02; Harry E. Kirschner, '02 ;
A. Spen cer Kaufman, '04; Leroy C.
Waggoner, '04 ; T. Lamar Williams,
'05 ; Leroy B. Miller, '06; and Francis
F. Borzel l, '06. D r. Livingood also
expressed the appre ci ati on of the
Alumni Association for the very ge n-
erous gift which D r. W aggoner has
just made to help in defraying the
expenses of the Association.
Many Attend From Distant Points
The toastmaster then menti oned
several of our g raduates from Puerto
Rico who were pr esent-Dr. Jenaro
Barreras, D r. Augustin M. de Andino
and D r. J . F. Sanabria. Dr. Livingood
also gave the names of a number of
Alu mn i who came from California,
Arkansas, Louisiana, T exas and Flor-
ida for the dinner. He said :
" N ow, to all of you we are deeply
appreciative of your continuing inter-
est in Jefferson, and we feel that
Jefferson will maintain her position
on the hor izon so long as we have
this response from north, east, south
and west. "
Admiral Kauffman Reviews
Developments at J eff e rson
Adm iral James L. Kauffman, Presi-
dent of The Jefferson Medical College
and Hospi tal , was introduced, and his
remarks ga ve the Alumni a further
picture of developments at Jefferson.
Admi ral Kau ffman said :
" In M r. Daly's rema rks he spoke
of the famous tr ip of D r. McClellan
to Harri sburg which took him 24
hours, and I am glad to say, as you
all are, that he accomp lished his mis-
sion. Th e D ean and I go to Harris-
burg in a lot less time than that, but
our batt ing average from time to time
T he " Old Guard"
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is a lot worse than D r. McClellan 's.
All of you citizens of the Common-
wealth are, I am sure, cognizant of
the difficulties in the legislative halls
up there. This year our approp riations
bill amounts to 2,720,000.00, which
in spite of the billions they talk about
in W ashington, is still a lot of money
to Jefferson . As a matter of fact, we
asked for a littl e over 3,000 ,000. 00
but that was cut down. I am glad to
say, thoug h, that the Appropriations
Committee, the Governor and the rest
of them there have adopted our for-
mula of making the appropriations on
the basis of so much per medical
student a year, that is for all six of the
Commonwealth 's medical colleges. Th e
last bi ennium th at a mo u n te d to
2,000.00 per student and we'll get
the same th is ye'1-r.
.
"We have made many changes in
the hospital. The 14th floor has been
converted into a Psychiatric Un it ; we
took an entire floor of the old building
and made it into living quarters for
interns and residents and, for those
of you who served in those capacit ies
at Jefferson, I th ink you will say that
that was very necessary. W e are also
entirely reorganizing Medical Records,
and are also doing over the Pediat ric
W ards.
"As to the College, I think all of
you have had an oppo rtunity to go
over the College while you are here,
and will recognize that the Dean has
done a splendid job in the laboratories
he has arranged for and in cont inuing
our educational facilities."
Admiral Kauffman spoke with deep
regret of the death of Dr. Hayward R.
Hamrick, form er Vice-President of the
Corporation and Administrator of the
Hospital. He said that the year before
he died Dr. Hamrick had selected Dr.
Ellsworth R. Browneller as his senior
assistant and upon Dr. Hamrick's
death , the Board of Tru stees appo inted
Dr. Browneller as the Acting Medical
Director of the Hospital.
In closing, Admiral Kauffman said:
"You have my heartf elt thanks, my
personal thanks and the thanks of the
Adminis tration, for your generosity in
cont ributing to the Annual Alumni
Giv ing Fund. In spite of these large
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ligurcs that I have used, I can tell you
that without your contributions it
would be very difficult for us to main-
tain the high standards we have in the
Faculty, particularly in the pre-clinical
years. I want to thank you for my
pleasure in being here, and again my
sincere appreciation to you all."
Dr. Allman's "Heart Still
With Jefferson"
Dr. Livingood spoke of the honor
and pleasure it was to have at the
dinner Dr. David B. Allman , '14,
President of the American Medical
Association, and Dr. George F. Lull,
'09, Secretary and General Manager.
He called first on Dr. Allman to say
a few words to the gro up.
" I greatly appreciate, of course, the
honor that has been bestowed upon
me by the largest medical association
in the world ", D r. Allman said, "but
in my life it's somewhat anti-climactic.
I was President of the Jefferson Alumni
Association in 1942 and 1943, and
my heart is still with Jefferson, as
most of you know. It always has been
and always will be, and being Presi-
dent of the American Medical Asso-
ciation simp ly gives me, as a symbol
of Jefferson, the opportunity to carry
Jefferson's virtues and values to all
corners of the earth, and that I fully
intend to do. I am very proud of
Jefferson as I am sure you all are.
Aft er having heard Mr . Daly tonight
tell of the improvements which are in
progress, which I had previously heard
about from our very wonderfu l Dean,
Dr. Bennett , I am sure we are all even
more proud of our Alma Mater than
we have ever been before, if tha t's
possible.
"The re IS just one word that I
would like to say. These great monu -
ments of steel and brick and stone are
wond erful and they are necessary, but
I hope that the future classes of Jef-
ferson, the Class of '57, and '56, and
'55, and '54 will remember that in
addit ion to these fine buildings- and
Jefferson has always had good build -
ings and good facilities- our reputa-
tion th roughout the world as being
the world 's finest medi cal college does
not come entirely from our good build -
ings. It' s because of the work of men
like D r. McClellan and D r. Gross ,
who was the first Presid ent of thi s
Alumni Association and the 25th
President of the American Medical
Association , and the first Jefferson
man ever to be President of the Amer-
ican Medical Association. It' s because
of the work of the 'O ld Guard ' and
many of the Faculty sitt ing at this
table who have practiced the medicine
that our Professors in those days taug ht
us, and I am sure your professors are
teaching you now.
" It's not only the science of medi-
cine that the people want. Sick peopl e
are entit led to a few kind word s ; they
are entit led to be treated with kindl i-
ness and with friendliness, and that' s
what we of Jefferson have buil t our
reputation on and that's what you
young fellows must cont inue . \VI e must
practice medicine with our hearts as
well as with our minds. Jefferson
supplies us all with the finest scientific
knowledge that it is possible to obtain,
but they can' t give us all we should
have of the hum aniti es of the pract ice
of medicine. These you must develop
for yourse lf, and don 't let your h ighl y
scientific knowledge entirely crowd
out of your lives the finer side of the
practice of med icine. By that I mean
being on a friend ly basis with your
patients, treat ing them as your equals
and doing unt o others at all times as
you would be done by."
Jefferson Alumni "Carry
on Best Tradition"
D r. Livingood then called on Dr.
Lull, who said :
'" am one of those Alumni John
Livingood failed to speak of, not one
of yesterday but day befo re yesterday.
Dave Kraemer here said he would
like to have a picture of four genera-
tions- Dr. Appleman, myself, Dave
Kraemer and o ne ot her, Baldwin
Keyes. You see, Dr. Appl eman taug ht
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me, and we went right down the line
that way. I am very proud of being
an alumnu s of Jefferson M ed ica l
College.
"Just as Dr. Allman has told you,
in all corne rs of the world you meet
men who have g raduated from The
Jefferson Medical College who prac-
tice good medicine. But there are a
few in the medical profession who
give the rest of us a black eye with
the publ ic. The day before yesterday
I had occasion to look up some mate -
rial, and I found that at the first regu-
lar meeting of the American Medi cal
Association in 1874 in Baltimore, D r.
N athaniel Chapman of Ph iladelphia,
who was the President, deplored some
of the same things that we deplore
today. Just as tod ay, the bad publ ic
relations of some individual ph ysicians
had at that time reflected on the whol e
profess ion. We have at the American
Medical Association tried to carry on
a job of public relat ions for the Asso-
ciation, but we cannot carry it on for
the individual physician. I am proud
to say that the people I have come in
contact with who have graduated from
Jefferson are carrying on the best tradi -
tion with their patients, and I hope
that they will continue to do so.
" I am delighted to be here for sev-
eral reasons. Usually the dinner and
the graduation is about the time that
I am parti cipat ing in an Annual Meet-
ing some place and I cannot be here .
This year they did not overlap. I am
here , too, because those of us in the
American Medi cal A ssoci ati on are
very proud to have a President from
Jefferson Medi cal College."
Th e toastmast er then made several
announcements of interest to all
alumni. First he read a letter from
the son of D r. A. J. Coley, Class of
1880, our oldest living g raduate. D r.
Joe Coley wrote that his father has
been confined to bed for the past few
months but sent his sincere best wishes
to the Dean and all of the Alumni.
Dr. Livingood then menti oned the
recent telecast on which "T HIS Is YOUR
LIFE" honored D r. George H . Gale,
of the Class of 1906. Dr. Gale's
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father, Dr . George T homas Gale, was
graduated in 1874, retired in 1935
after 61 years of practice and died at
the age of 94. Dr. Larrey B. Gale,
Class of 1948, the third generation of
Gales to attend Jefferson, drove his
father and Colonel E. C. Jones, Class
of 1906, fro m southern Ohi o to attend
the Alumni dinner.
D r. Livingood then introduced the
members of the Board of Tru stees
seated at the speakers' table : Mr. Les-
sing J. Rosenwald, Mr. Brandon
Barringer, Mr. Van Horn Ely, Jr., Mr.
\X!illiam Potter W ear, and Mr. D.
Hays Solis-Cohen.
Dr. Bennett Reports on
Progress During Year
H e then called on D r. George A.
Benn ett, Dean, who gave his report
to the Alumn i of progress in the Col-
lege dur ing the year. After expressing
his pleasure at being present, Dr.
Bennett said:
"Over the years I have reported to
you mostly on policy matters , but th is
year in a few words I want to be
specific about some of our capital
imp rovements during the past year.
You have heard from Mr. Daly some-
thing concerning our future plans. I
want to point out to you what we
have tried to do in this past year.
Altogether we have spent close to
1,000 ,000.00 in trying to improve
and expand our teaching and service
unit s at Th e Jefferson Medical College
of Phil adelphia. Th at may not sound
to you, Dr. Shaw, coming from Har-
vard, like very much money, but for
us that is qu ite a good deal to spend
on imp roving the institution. I can
remember the day when the total bud-
get at Jefferson did not equal that
figure.
New Rad ia t ion Therapy Division
"D uring your two days here many
of you have had an opportunity to see
orne of the expansi on that has taken
place since last year. First I should
like to mentio n our Radiation Therapy
Division of the Department of Radi-
ology. I trust that a great many of
you visited this new additio n. D r.
N ichols, our Professor of Radiology,
tells me that at the present time this
division, wh ich is run by Dr. Kramer
and Dr. Concannon, is the best in the
city of Phil adelph ia. He warns me,
however, that the University of Penn -
sylvania is go ing to expand its division
so that it will be better than ours in
the future. At the present time, though,
I th ink it' s fair to say that it is the
best in the city. That's saying a great
deal when you consider that the Un i-
versity of Pennsylvania and Temple
University have had outstanding Radi -
ology Departments fo r some time.
New Psychiatry Division
"Dr. Baldwin Keyes for many years
has been trying to get us to establish
a Psychiatry Unit. It is in the process
of being built at the present time and
will have 25 beds, wh ich compares
well to the capacity of Psychiatric
Units in the other med ical schools in
Philadelph ia. In fact, he and Dr.
Matth ews tell me at the present time
it will be the largest in Phil adelph ia,
not includi ng, of course, the Institut e.
New Interns' Quarters
"President Kauffman has told you
about the renovation of the 5th Floor
for Intern s' Qu arters. I gathe r that
these quarters are quit e representative
of such accommoda tions and that the
interns are well sat isfied with them.
Expans ion in Physica l Therapy
"Jefferson for many years was In
the lead in Physical Therapy, as we
call it, or Rehabil itation. D r. Schmidt
did a lot. He was President of the
Association, as you remember, and on
. the American Board as chief examiner
for many years. W e fell a little behind ,
but th is past year we spent something
like $50,000.00 on expanding what
we call our Physical Therapy, but
which would be bette r named 'Re-
habilitation,' D ivision.
New Heart Sta t ion
" Many of you, Dr. Semisch in par-
ticular, will remember the old Heart
Station and how cramped we were.
Finally during this past year we were
able to put in a Heart Station , and I
think that it's much better than any-
thing we have had in the past.
"Also, we have had the addition
of a beauti ful In ter-Faith Chape l in
the Pavilion .
New Laboratories
" In the College we have taken
another floor and have developed it
into laboratories for Psychiatry and
Surgery at a cost of arou nd $160 ,-
000.00. Th ese laborator ies are prac-
tically complete, and if you have time
I wish you would go up and look
at them.
" In the case of Biochemistry, we
have spent approximately $66 ,000.00
i n expa ndi ng this D e p a r t m e n t ' s
facilities.
"Also, In the D ivision of Medicine
capital improvements in the amount
of around $50,000.00 have been made
in Hematology.
"And, I'll carry over into this year,
since we have just dedicated new
laboratories for Obstetrics and Gyne-
cology, which were made possible
th rough a donatio n to help support
them by the Strickler Root Foundation.
"The cost for these improvements
and addit ions, together with the lab-
orator ies for Or thopedics and Anes-
thesiology, brings us up to about
$1,000 ,000 .00. That still leaves cer-
tain depa rtments without laboratory
space. These departments are four in
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num ber - Urology, Otol aryngology,
Dermatology and Ophthalmology. You
must remember that seven years ago,
with the exception of three depart-
ments , not one of the Clinical Depart-
ments had laboratory space. W e hope
to be able to provide space for these
four depa rtments in the futu re.
"You have already heard of our
expansion program. That would be
one possibility; but several months
ago I secured from the Board of
Trustees authorizati on to procure an
estimate of what it would cost to add
a certain number of floors on to the
present College building at 1025
W alnut Street. I hope that it will be
possible to give these four departments
that have none at the present time
laboratory space before this long-range
development, which will carry us may-
be up to the year 1975, goes into
effect.
"That is my report, gentlemen, of
what in brief we have done in capital
improvements this year."
50-Yea r Button Presented
The toastmaster then requested Dr.
Bennett to present a 50-Year lapel
button to a representative of the Class
of 1907. Dr. Bennett said :
"Mr. President, it is my pleasure at
this time to present the 50-Year lapel
button. There are 32 such buttons that
will be given this year, and ten mem-
bers of the Class are present : Dr.
Clarence D . Smith, Dr. Nathan Blum-
berg, D r. Henry W ardle, Dr. Paul R.
W entz, Dr. George T. Fox, Dr. R.
Spencer Wood, Dr. Arthu r J. David-
son, D r. Sidney S. Olsho, Dr. F. D .
Zimmerman and Dr. Bernard Samuels.
"Buttons will be sent to all the
members of the Class, but at this time
I should like to present one to Dr.
Clarence D. Smith, as a representative
for all of you."
DR. L"'I~GooJ) Accepts Gavel From Du. S O K O LOF F
Dr. Livingood then announ ced that
D r. R . Sp en ce r W o o d h a d bee n
selected as the representative to re-
ceive the 50-Year certificate on behalf
of the Class, but that unfortunate ly
D r. W ood had had to leave to catch
a train.
Dr. Sokoloff Presents Gavel
to Dr. Livingston
D r. Martin J. Sokoloff, Past Presi-
dent of the Alumni Association, then
presented a gave l to Dr. Livingood,
saying :
" As immediate Past-President of
the Alumn i Association, it is with
g reat pleasure that I present to you
th is gavel , suitably inscribed with your
name and dates of tenure of office,
f rom the members of this Association.
W e give you this in recogni tion of
your very valuable serv ice to our or-
ganization, and we hope that in years
to come, when you have time to relax
and reminisce, that you will rega rd
th is gavel as a token of a job well
done. "
In accepting, Dr. Livingood said,
" Dr. Sokoloff, I accept this gavel,
which is a symbol of the priv ilege
and prerogative of the presidi ng offi-
cer. I should like to accept it in the
sense of one of the att ributes that D r.
J. C. W ilson of our Faculty talked
about when he addressed young doc-
tors. He said, 'To be a goo d physician
you should have the wisdom of Solo-
mon in your mind, the courage of
Goliath in your heart, the tende rness
of a woman in your mini strations and,
above all thin gs, the motto of the
Black Pr ince in your soul- the humil-
ity of service.' Thus, I accept it."
Aft er having int rodu ced Dr. Robert
Bruce Nye, President-elect of the
Alumni Association , Dr. Livingood
called on Mr. Bronson J. McNierney,
President of the Senior Class, to bring
greetings fro m the Class of 1957.
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Mr. McNierney Speaks for
Class of 1957
Mr. McNi erney said:
"W e of the Class of 1957 wish to
express our g ratitude for the honor
you have g iven to us by inviting us
to join you here this evening. Th e
pleasure of your company tonight is
but the latest of your many kindn esses
to us as a Class during our days at
Jefferson . W e have long benefited
from that fr iendly interest which you
have maintained toward us as future
members of the profession which you
so ably represent. It is with your
examp le befo re us that we shall strive
to become active and loyal members of
the Alumni Association and to exhibit
the same concern for future students
which you have shown to us.
"Tomorrow our student days at
Jefferson are officially ended. By July,
when we begin serving our intern -
ships, there will be representa tives
Dn. S OK OLOFF, l u . Me lE U ' E Y, Dn, G IB nO N, Dn. R U;\IBA UGH and Du, Eo ' ACCI
from the Class of '57 scattered
throughout these United States. But
no matter how far from our Alma
Mater we might stray, there is one
thing that is certain- the name of
Jefferson will have p receded us. The
prestige which the College now enjoys
is a direct result of your effor ts, and
of the efforts of your predecessors.
\VI e, the graduating class, consider it
a great p rivilege to have trained at
Jefferson. Furthermore, we realize that
beginning tomorrow, we sha ll share
with you the responsibi lity in mai n-
taining the h igh standards expected of
a Jefferson graduate.
"D uri ng the past four years we have
been taugh t that med icine is not only
a science, but an art in the tru est sense
of the word. Thus, the doctor not
only must learn an incredible amount
of facts and techniques, but must also
acquire the art of emp loying them
successfu lly. It is his preroga tive to
coope rate in timately with nature to
effect health and well being .
" Lessons such as these we have
learn ed from that group of men to
whom we owe so much-the members
of the Faculty. Because of what they
know, they have taught us the science
of medicine with a penetrating depth
and an exacting precis ion . Because of
what they are, they have helped us to
acquire some of the art of the practi ce
of medicine. Our lives have been
immeasurably enriched by their ex-
ample, and these difficult years of
preparation have been made easier by
thei r encouragement and sincere desire
to help us. H ippocrates understood
the debt which we owe these men.
W ith a simp le profundity, the Father
of Med icine exho rted his student ' to
reckon him who taug ht me this Art
equa lly dea r to me as my parents' .
" In closing, I think it is appropriate
that we exp ress our appreciation to
you and to Jefferson with a pledge.
You have trained us well ; we sha ll
utilize this tra ining with hum ility and
devotion. On ce again , in the words
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of H ippocrates : 'W ith purity and with
holin ess I will pass my life and prac-
tice my art' ."
Dr. Fox Speaks for
Class of 1907
D r. L iv ing o o d th en as ked Dr.
George T . Fox to brin g a message
from the Class of 1907.
D r. Fox first introduced the mem-
bers of his Class present at the dinner,
and thanked the Alumni Association
for its recognit ion of the Class of 1907
on its 50th Reunion. He then named
members of the Faculty who taught
during the years his Class was at Jef -
ferso n, and said they are all remem-
bered with affection by him and his
classmates.
"Some educators have maintained
that education with out cha racter is
valueless, and it is true," said Dr. Fox.
"T he teachers I have named gave us
both an education and character. It
is providentia l that we have another
fine Faculty, and that we have a Board
Below: Dn . GEOUGE T. F ox Spea ks 1'01' F if'ty -Yca l' Class
of D irectors who so ably direct the
affairs of the College. Let's look at
the record and see what they have
accomplished since we were graduated
and left them.
"At that time they had just opened
the 10th Street Hospit al. N ow they
have demolished the old College and
erected a new building with a most
impressive. entrance. They have built
the Curti s Clini c, they have built the
new H ospital on Sansom Street; and
three years ago that wonderful new
Hospital on 11th Street. In addition,
they have pur chased the South Broad
Street Hospit al, the White Haven
Sanatorium (which has now been
sold), the Fif e-Hamill Institution,
and have affiliated themselves with
the Cooper Hospital in Camden and '
the Germ antown Hospital. We are
definitely proud that they have con-
tinued the traditions that we value so
highly. "
Dr. Fox paid a graceful tribute to
the women who have married Jefferson
men and inspired and helped them
through the years. He closed with
several amusing anecdotes about Dr.
D aCosta who had been one of his
teachers.
Dr. Cheleden Speaks for
Class of 1932
D r. John Cheleden, of the Class of
1932, brought greetings from his Class,
which was celebrati ng its 25th Re-
union. H e said that he and his class-
mates had discussed the subject matter
for his talk and that they had listed a
number of questions they wished to
have presented to the Alumni Asso-
ciation. After discussion it had been
decided to present again, fo r emphas is,
a subject which Dr. Gill en, of the
Class ot 1931, discussed last year.
"Dr. Gill en in his talk," Dr. Chel-
eden said, "pointed out that a fo rmer
President of the Board of Trus tees at
the dinner meeting assured the Alumni ,
and I am quotmg now, 'that he and all
the other members of the Board would,
before making any decision, ask them-
selves this one question-What is best
for Jefferson ? W e are sure that the
present Chairm an and all the members
of the Board of Trustees still ask th is
question, and we have utmost confi-
dence in the judgment of these splen-
did gentlemen to carryon this practice.
'At a meeting yesterday, the Class
of '3 1 expressed the belief that the
major faculty at Jefferson merits the
respect commensurate with its rank of
professional attainment. W e feel that
the opinions of the major faculty on
questions of medical education are
most likely to be the right opmlOns.
If the Administration does not avail
itself of these opinions, as has been
the case at times, then the best interests
of Jefferson are not served. A glance
back at the history of this College will
show how the influence and guidance
of fo rmer Jefferson Faculty have ad-
vanced our Alma Mater to a position
of eminence in medical education. Our
trad itions are based on their achieve-
ments.'
"W hat my classmates would like to
bring out is this : we would like to
have the Alumn i also participate. W e
fee l that t he potent for ce of the
Alumni is not always recognized for
they are not giving all they can give
when they are merely giving dollars.
Th ey could be interested , and could be
informed and indoctrinated as to what
is go ing on at the College. Th ey could
be asked for their opi nions in various
matters befo re action is taken, and, in
a spi rit of cooperation, they would not
only give more of their time, effort
and energy, but also, 1 think , more
money than they have been contribut-
ing. "
In thanking D r. Cheleden for his
talk, Dr. Livingood said:
" I like to hear questions raised ;
they are the very essence of progress.
1 am th rowing out to all of you the
challenge that when you have ques-
tions or criticisms, you write to the
Alumni Office about them . The reason
1 suggest this is that , and I cannot say
too much about them, a group of able
and capable Alumni direct the affairs
of the Jefferson M ed ical College
Alumni Association. Th ey constitute
the Executive Committee. Th ey have
periodic meetings throughout the year,
at which all questions or criticisms
would receive due consideration. While
we can give answers here to those in
attendance, we have much greater
facility in d isseminati ng information
th rough the BULLETIN because it
reaches more men and because it is
down in black and white so that they
can study it and digest it at their
leisure. 1 appea l to all of you to use
this mediu m of expression. "
Dn, Gmno . Presents P laques to \Vinncrs
Dn, J0 II ! ' CUELEDE, ' Speaks r01' Tw enty-five-Year Cla ss
In adjou rning the meeting, D r.
Livingood said,
" I want to thank all of you again
for your very loyal support and be-
speak for all of you your continued
interest and support of Jefferson. This
meeting is now ended. "
" I might mentio n that the N on-
graduates ran D r. Bonacci a close
second, with Dr. Herbut as the Agent ,
with 118, and Robert Senior of the
Class of 1956 with 105. In Percent,
again Robert Senior with 73.4% of
his Class, and the Class of 1944-S,
with John J. Gartland as Agent, with
70.2 % of givers .
" I wish you all a good year, and
thank you for your supp ort of Jef -
ferson."
"N ow with regard to numb ers and
percentage, it's a doubl e award really,
and it's quite an amazing chap who
has succeeded in doing it-Dr. Bon-
acci, Agent for the Class of 1956. H e
stands highest in Numbers of Giving
in his Class, and it's a new high in
the number of gif ts fo r any Class in
any year--one hun dred and fo rty-five
of his Class contributed to the Alumni
Giving Fund, The Class of 1956 is
also highest in Percentage because
84.7% of the Class gave to the Fund.
Dr. Bonacci, it gives me pleasure to
give you two plaques for Percentage
and Numbers.
First in Amount. I should mention
that the Class of 1926 ran a close
second to us and the Class of 1934
ran a close third.
Dr. Gibbon Reports
on the Fund
In introducing Dr. John H . Gibbon,
Jr., D r. Livingood said :
"Our next speake r is one that you
are all very anxious to hear because
he deals with one of those subjects-
Follow the Alumni Response. He's
goin g to talk to you on the Alumni
Givi ng Fund , and I am happy to in-
trodu ce Dr. John H . Gibbon, Jr. , the
Samuel O . Gross Professor of Surgery.
Dr. G ibbon- "
Dr. Gi bbon gave the following
report:
" I have the pleasant duty of telling
you how you have supported your in-
stitution during the past year. You
have heard what the Dean has told
you about imp rovements in the School
and the fo rward-looking vision about
where we are going at Jefferson.
Money-wise, perhaps our contribution
isn't much. It's about five to ten per -
cent of the annua l budget, but it is
substantial when considered over the
years. During the nine years that the
An nual Alumni Fund has existed,
the totals have gone from 89,000 .00
to the top last year of 116,500 .00 in
giving. This year in the 9th Fund we
were third in the annual roll calls,
with 113,362.79.
"N ow that isn't much when you
consider that the budget for the school
is approximately $2,000,000.00 for a
year, but it indi cates that we are back
of the school, interested in it, and
suppo rting it. I really think the im-
portant thing is not so much the
113,000.00 that we have raised, but
the fact that the largest number of
Alumni gave to the Fund this year
of any year since its inception.
" I'm proud of a couple of things
about this Ann ual Giving Fund. On e
of them is that my Class is the most
numerous at this banquet tonight, and
that our Class of 1927 th is year stands
First in Amount. I would like to
present to D r. Howard Snyder, our
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Greet Guests
Reunion activities at T he Jefferson Medical College
were high-lighted by T he Clinics on the mornings of
Jun e 12th and Ju ne 13th, the D ean 's Luncheon for
Alumn i and Faculty members on the 13th , and , of
course, the Annual Alumni D inner on the same eve-
ning . In addition, many of the visiting Alumni
inspec ted the new Radiation 'Therapy D ivision of the
Department of Radiology.
Guests Enjoy Buffet Luncheon
Bel ow: Gucs ts a t Lunch eon are erved Chow Mcin
Left: DR. LERO'
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KE ' NET II Goon
Class of 1907
Fiftieth Reunion - 1907
Th e Class of 1907 celebrated its
50th Reunion with a luncheon at the
Benjamin Franklin Hot el on W ednes -
day, Jun e 12, 1957. On the same day,
Mrs. Clarence D. Smith entertained
the wives at a luncheon at the Art
All iance. On Thursday, Jun e 13th ,
members of the Class attended the
Clin ic, the Dean 's Luncheon and the
Alumni Dinner.
W e were g lad that ten members of
our Class were able to return: Nathan
Blumberg, Arthur J. Davidson, George
T. Fox, Sidn ey Olsho, Bernard Sam-
uels, Cl a ren ce D . Smith , H en r y
W ardl e, Paul R. W entz , R. Spencer
W ood and r . D. Zimmerman. D r.
W ardle came from Florid a and Dr.
W ood from Texas to be with us.
CLARENCE D . SMITH, M.D.
Reunion Cbairman
Forty-Fifth Reunion - 1912
At one o' clock on Jun e 13th , 1957,
twelve "D isciples" of 1912 fo regath-
ered at the Uni versity Club for cock-
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tai ls, luncheon, and a bull session.
Th e class origina lly of 149 graduates,
consists now of 64 known to be living.
Th e twelve "Good and Trues" came
from N ew Jersey (2) -Ohio-rlorida
(2 ) - Michigan-Pennsylvania (outside
Philadelphi a 3) and only 3 of the
eight Ph iladelph ians showed up.
Th e "Cocktai l Hour" was spent 111
remin iscing and inquiring about ab-
sent classmates; there being very little
"Shop" talk. And, except for bald -
ness, gray hair and avoirdupois, it was
VJ .
:,euntOn6
surpnslng how litt le the men had
changed in looks afte r fo rty-five years
of active practice. Ages represented
ranged fro m 66 to 69.
The luncheon was excellent in every
way, and afte rward, over cigars and
coffee, letters and telegrams from many
absent members were read and dis-
cussed. Many of our classmates were
unable to attend due to physical dis-
abilities, but are "carrying on" like
the good fellows they are.
Those in attendance reported van-
ous activit ies-genera l practice-vari-
ous specialties-teachers in medical
colleges-Naval and Army surgeons-
executives of hospitals-one, j mem-
ber of the Un ited States House of
R epresen t at i ve s- another has been
fight ing for the medical pro fession in
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania fo r years.
Hobbies range fro m fishing to por-
traiture. W e were happy to have as a
guest, D r. Robert B. Jeffrey, a gradu-
ate of Jefferson, and the son of our
classmate, Dr. Robert Harrison Jef-
frey, who died in April of 1936.
Class of 1912
This Reunion was sat isfactory in
every way (ex cept attend ance) , and
was well worthwhi le. W e can now
look forward to our "50th", our
Golden Anniversary.
Barry, Boord, Brant, Clerf , Kain,
Kramer, Lukens, Mayer, Solis-Cohen,
Stephan, Lowe, and Wilkinson extend
greetings to all the 1912 Class, hoping
to meet them on our "GOLDEN
ANNIVERSARY" in 1962.




Fortieth Reunion - 1917
T he Class of 1917 had a one day's
celebration for their 40th Reunion .
Thirty-six members, or about 45% of
the class, returned. Th e Class Luncheon
was held at the Union League after
attending the Clini cs in the morni ng.
A cocktail part y was held at the
Bellevue-Stratford, beginn ing at 5: 30
P. M. , to which we invited sons or
nephews of our class members who
were Jefferson students or graduates.
T her e were thirty-three presen t at the
Al umni D inner. A goo d time was had
by all.





The Class of 1922 celebrated its
35th Reuni on with a two-d ay celebra-
tion. O n W edn esday, June 12th , there
was a luncheon at the Penn A. c., go lf
at the Bala Cou nt ry Club in the after-
noon , fo llowed by cocktails and din ner
in the eveni ng. T hursday, June 13th ,
hors d'oeuvres and refreshments were
served at the class suite in the Bellevue-
tratford Hotel, and in the evening
the entire group attended the Annual
Alumn i Banqu et.
J. B ERN ARD B ERN STI N E, M .D.
Reunion Chairman
Class of ] 927
Thirtieth Reunion - 1927
Our Thirtieth Reunion was a great
success. Actually, forty-four of " the
Boys" attended at least one of the
fun ctions. T his is just 40% of the 110
living members of our class, and we're
on ly sorry that the re were not more
to enjoy the fest ivit ies. In cident all y,
twe nty-fou r brought some pa rt of thei r
fami lies; for instance, Bill Bonn er was
accompanied by his wife, two daugh-
ters and their husbands-this was the
record.
T he highl ight of the two-day cele-
bration was the picnic at Jack G ibbon' s
beautiful fa rm out near Media. The
day was sunny and war m- idea l fo r
such an affair ; our hosts were g racious,
and good-fellows hip abou nded.
T hursday, early in the afternoon,
there was a stag luncheon at the
Union League Club, mad e poss ible by
Bill H unt. H ere some of our peop le
who were unab le to attend the picni c
came. O ne of our favorites among the
Faculty, D r. Decker, gave a short rally-
ing talk. T hen we paid tribute to
those wh o have passed on. A ession
on the wh ereabouts of those of our
class wh o were not among us fo llowed,
so that we really got news about prac-
tically everyone. Last, there was a
lively discussio n abo ut the importance
of close relatives of alum ni of Jeffer-
son being given full consideration by
the Admissions Committee.
Before the Al umn i D inner , we had
a fine cockta il pa rty at the Mask and
W ig Clu b, with O rv K ing as host-
wh at atmosphe re and what company
- and th is fee ling of comradeship
carried over to the Bell evue-Stratford.
The announcement that our Class, wit h
H oward Snyder the active Class Agent,
was the largest contributor to the
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Alumni Annual Giving Fund was a
great satisfaction to all of us, espe-
cially since Jack Gibbon was the Gen-
eral Chairman. Let' s keep that spirit
goi ng.
It was g reat seeing so many of the
Class , and all are look ing forward to
the next reun ion of '27. A number
wrote us saying that they had a g reat
time those two days. Th ere wer e some
calls for an annual get-together of our
Class wit h the wives-on a smaller
scale per haps. Maybe it was because
the reunion was so successful that it
went to our heads ! W hat do you others
th ink about that ? T ell Jim Bowm an.
By the way, othe rs on the Committee,
not mentioned above , who met and
wor ked with me, were T om Logan,
D ave Meranze, and Bruce N ye.
JAMES E. BOWMAN , M.D .
Reunion Chairman
Twenty-fifth Reunion - 1932
Th e Class of 1932 held a most suc-
cessful form al dinner dance at the
W arwi ck Hotel on Wednesday, June
12th . There were 95 class members
and their wives and guests present,
and Dr. J . Parsons Schaeffer, with
Mrs. Schaeffer, was the guest of
honor.
On Thursday, Jun e 13th , there was
a luncheon at the Plymouth Country
Club , followed by go lf in the after-
noon. Some 40 members of the class
Class of 1932
attended. To round out the reunion
activities, we held a cocktail party at
the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel immedi-
ately preced ing the Alumni Banqu et.
LEWI~ C. M AN GES, JR ., M .D.
N ATH AN S. SCH LEZIN GER, M .D .
Reunion Co-Chairmen
Twentieth Reunion - 1937
T he Class of 1937 celebrated its
20th Reunion in a most festive and
ga la manner. Th irty-five members and
their wives were entertained in a two-
day succession of parties extending
over W ednesday and T hu rsday, Jun e
12th and 13th .
On W edn esday, the men met fo r
luncheon at the Ben jamin Frankl in
Hotel, whi le the ladies were escorted
for lunch at the Ph iladelph ia Coun try
Club. Th at evening a most enjoyable
dinner dan ce was held at the Barclay.
The followin g day Mrs. John J.
O'Keefe entertained at lun cheon at
her home, and in the evening, wh ile
the class members were attending the
Cockta il Party spo nsored by the Phil a-
delphi a gro up, and the Alum ni D in-
ner, the ladies dined at the home of
Mrs. Louis Merves.




Fifteenth Reunion - 1942
The 15th Reunion of the Class of
1942 was most successful , approxi -
mately forty -two members of the Class
attending.
On June 12, 1957, a cocktail party,
dinner and dance was held at the
Barclay H otel, and on Jun e 13, 1957
a cocktail party at the Warwick for
members and their wives preceded
the Annual Alumni dinner. While
the Class members attended the Alumni
Banquet, their wives din ed together
at the Barclay.
C. B RIN LEY BLAND, M.D.
Reunion Cbainnnn
Tenth Reunion - 1947
The Class of 1947 celebrated its
Tenth Reunion wit h a D inn er and
D ance on Wednesday , June 12, 1957
at th e Bellevue-Stratford H otel. The
affair was we ll attended by 53 class-
mates with their wives or sweethearts,
ma n}' of wh om came f rom distant
Sout hern and \Xtestern cities in orde r
to attend this pa rty.
O ne of the h ig h lig hts of the eve-
nin g was a d ispl ay of cartoons by
T om McCh esney, depi cting our expe-
riences during the ten-yea r period
since g radu ation.
Plans were discussed for the I I th
Reun ion, whi ch will consist of a cock-
tai l pa rty in June, 1958, pri or to th e
Annual Alumn i D inner.
M ARTI N M . M AN DEL , M.D .
Reunion Chairman
CIa!;!; o f 194 i
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Class of ] 952
Fifth Reunion - 1952
Th e Class of 195 2 had quite a large turn out for its 5th
reunio n which was celebrated with a cocktail party at the
Bellevue- tratfo rd on Thursday, Jun e 13, immedi ately pre-
ceding the Alumni Banquet.
It was a most successful part y and afforded a fine oppor-
tunity for classmates to bring each other up to date on
their activities since g raduation.
R ICH ARD S. BROW N , M.D.
Rennion Chairman
D n. H Ai\II'TON P. CO USO;\, P resents wa rd to Da, i\lO HLEU as Dn, G Il.IlEIIT
MALCOLi\I, Vice-President of D ick in so n Colle ge, looks 011
"ROY W. MOHLER AWARD" ESTABLISHED
D r. Roy W. Mohler, Cl in ical Professor of Obstetr ics
and Gynecology, has been sig na lly hon ored by his asso-
ciates, fo rme r students and pat ien ts.
During Alumni D ay festivities of th e 184th Di ckinson
Commencement seaso n in June, it was announced th at a
scho larship fund has been established , to be known as the
" Roy W . Mohler Award" . The fund has been esta blishe d
to hon or D r. Mohler for his service to medicine and
edu cati on.
The awa rd was p resented to Dr. Mohl er by Dr. H ampton
P. Corson , of Ph iladel phi a, a Di ckinson graduate wh o
stud ied under Dr. Mohler at Jefferson.
The Fund, wh ich to date is substa ntial, has been estab -
lished as a tr ibu te to D r. Mohl er 's inte rest in D ickinson
students. It is to be a pe rma nent endowme nt fund, and
the income will be awa rded each year to that memb er of the
seni or class at Di ckinson wh o has been accepted for adrnis-
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sron to a Med ical School the followi ng September, an d
wh o has a fina ncial need.
For more tha n twe nty-five years D r. Moh ler has been
interested in Di ckinson Coll ege students who are preparing
fo r th e Medical professio n, and has been inst rumental in
directing many to The Jefferson M edi cal College. H e has
deriv ed a g reat deal of pleasur e f rom his participation in
th e training of th ese students and in watchin g them devel op
into good physicians.
D r. Mohl er is a member of the Board of T rustees and th e
Executive Com mittee of D ickinson College, and is Treas-
urer of the Jefferson M edical College Alumni Associat ion .
He is ch ief of theDepartment of Obstetrics and Gynecology
at Meth odist Episcopal H ospital, and for some years has
been Presiden t of the Medical staff th ere. For the past
thirteen years he has been on the Board of D irectors and
the Executive Committee of the Blue hield of Pennsylvania.
RICHARD C. BOND NAMED TRUSTEE
Richard C. Bond , CIV IC leader and President of John
W anamaker, Phil adelphia, has been elected to life mem-
bership on the Board of Trustees of The Jefferson Medi cal
College and Hospi tal.
Mr. Bond has been an outstand ing leader in the civic
affairs of this City, having served as Gener al Chairm an of
the 1955 United Fund Campaign , as a member of the
Board of the Gr eater Ph iladel phi a Movem ent, the Phila-
delph ia Council of Churches, the W orld Affairs Coun cil,
the Bureau of Mu nicipal Research, the Urban Traffic and
T ransportation Company, and the Valley Forge Coun cil,
Boy Scouts of America.
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A g raduate of Swarthmore College and Harvard Business
School, Mr. Bond began his career in 1934 as a stock boy
at Strawbridge and Clothier in Philadelph ia, and advanced
rapidly in the merchandising ranks to the Presidency of
the W anamaker Store in 1952.
He has been awarded Honorary Deg rees by Beaver Col-
lege and by Temple University. He is a member of the
Board of Directors of Th e Philadelph ia ational Bank,
Th e Philadelph ia Savings Fund ociety, Ph ilco Corpora-
tion, the Provident Mu tual Life Insurance Company and
the N ational Dairy Products Company.
Mr. Bond is married and is the father of three children.
His home is at 326 Grays Lane, Haverford.
PROMOTIONS, NEW APPOINTMENTS AND RESIGNATIONS
PROMOTIONS
FRANZ X . H AUSBERGER, M .D ., f rom Assistant Professor
to Associate Pr ofessor of Anatomy.
JOHN H . HODGES, M .D ., from Assistant Professor to Asso -
ciate Professor of Clinical Medicine.
ROBERT JOSEPH M ANDLE, Ph .D ., from Assist ant Professor
to Associate P rofessor of M icrobiology.
H ENRY STElIIPEN, Ph.D., from Assistant Professor to
Asso ciate Professor of Mi crobiology.
ROBERT 1. WISE, M .D., from Assistant Professor to Asso-
ciate Professor of Medicine.
CHARLES A. F UREY, M.D., from Associate in Physical
M edicin e to Assistant Professor of Physical Medicine.
ARNOLD G OLDBERGER, M .D., f rom Associate in Obstetrics
and Gynecology to Assistant Professor of Clinical Ob-
stetrics and Gynecology.
LEIB GOLUB, M .D., from Associate to Assistant Professor
of Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology.
WILLlAlII J. SNAPE, M .D ., f rom Ass ociat e to Assistant Pro-
fessor of Clinical M edi cin e.
LEOPOLD GOLDSTEIN, M .D., f rom D emonstrator in Ob-
stetrics and Gynecology to Asso ciate in Clinical Obstet-
rics and Gynecology.
FRANCIS J . BONNER, M.D. , from Instructor to Asso ciate
in Physical M edi cin e.
NI CHOLAS P. A . DIENNA, M.D., from Instructor in Ob-
stetrics and Gynecology to Associate in Clinical Obstet-
rics and Gynecology.
ELlIIER J . ELIAS, M .D., from Instructor to Associate in
Clinical Physical M edi cin e.
ELLIOTT LOUIS GOODlIIAN, M .D., from Instructor to Asso -
ciate in Clinical Medi cine.
EDWARD J . M URPHY, M.D., from Instructor in Obstetrics
and Gynecology to Associate in Clinical Obstetrics and
Gynecology.
NI CHOLAS R. V ARANO, M.D., from In structor to Associate
in Urology.
ED\,\'ARD D . W EISS, M .D ., from Instructor to Associate in
Clinical Surgery ( Proctology) .
SIDNEY W OLFE, M .D., from Instructor to Associat e in
Clinical Medicine.
WILLARD M. DRAKE, JR., M .D ., from Assistant to Asso-
ciate in Urol ogy.
JOHN J . D ESTEFANO, M .D. , fro m Assistant to Instructor
in Obstetri cs and Gynecology .
GLENN S. DICKSON, M.D., from Assistant in Obstetrics
and Gynecology to Instructor in Obstetrics and Gyne-
cology.
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PAUL G . EBNER, M .D ., from Assista nt to Inst ructor In
Obstetri cs and Gynecology.
T OBY A. GRECO, M .D ., from Assistan t to Instructor In
Obstetrics and Gynecology.
H O\X'ARD ISAACSON, M .D ., fro m Assistan t to Inst ructor in
Obstetrics and Gynecology.
W . CLARK KITTLEBERGER, M .D ., from Assistant to In-
st ruc to r in Obstetrics and Gynecology.
WILLARD EDWARD KN OWLES, M.D., f rom Assistan t to
Instructor in M edi cin e.
COLElIIAN W . KOVACH, M .D., f rom Assistan t to Instructor
in Psychi atry.
B. FRANK LOVETT, M .D., from Assistant to Instructor In
Obstetri cs and Gynecology.
JOHN E. MOCK, M.D., f rom Assistant to Instructor In
Psychiatry.
LEROY NEWlIIAN, M.D., f rom Assistan t to Instructor In
Pediatrics.
JOHN C. PATTERSON, M .D., from Assistant to Instructor
in Psychiatry.
NICHOLAS POLICARPO, M .D., from Assistan t to Instructor
in Obstetrics and Gynecology.
HARRY L. SMITH, JR., Ph .D., f rom Assistan t to Instructor
in Microbiology.
BURTON L. W ELLENBACH, M.D., from Assistant to In-
structo r in Obstetri cs and Gynecology.
JOSEPH LoU! WILKERSON, M .D., f rom Assistant to In-
structor in Urology.
APPOINTMENTS
PHILIP ARNOLD BEARG, M.D., Dr. P .H ., as Professor of
Preventive Pedi atri cs.
W ARD DANIEL O 'SULLIVAN, M .D., as Cliinca l Profes or
of Surgery.
DONALD C. GEIST, M .D ., as Assistant Professor of Clinical
Surgery.
FRANK FRED KATZ, Ph .D., as Assistan t Professor of Micro-
biology.
MARTIN GREEN, M .D., as Associate in Cl in ical Ped iatrics
( without stipe nd ).
WILLIAlII THADDE US McLEAN, JR., M.D., as Associate in
Pediatrics.
CHARLES SCHNALL, M .D., as Instructor in Med icine (Per-
ipheral Vascular D iseases) .
JOSE H . AlIIADEO, M .D., as Assistant in Surgery.
JOSEPH L. CARROLL, M.D., as Assistant in M edicine.
WARREN P. GOLDB URGH, M .D. , as Assi stant in Medicine.
ROBERT L. KRASNEY, M.D. , as Assistan t in Medicine.
NELSON S. SCHARADIN, M .D ., as Assistan t in D erm atology.
ABRA HAM JACK Z AGERMAN, M .D ., as Assistan t in M edi-
Cine.
RESIGNATIONS
LAURENCE M. CORWIN, M.D ., as Research Biochem ist in
O bstetr ics and Gynecology and Assistan t Professor of
Physiology.
H ARRY B. D EAN, M .D., as In structor in Psychi atry.
GARFIELD G. D UNCAN, M.D., as Professor of Cli nica l
M edicine.
R. K. GREENBANK, M .D., as In stru ctor in Psychi atry.
SAMUEL L. IMMERMAN, M .D ., as In structor in Medicine.
JEFFERSON ALUMNUS NEW PRESIDENT-
ELECT OF AMERICAN ACADEMY
OF OPHTHALMOLOGY AND
OTOLARYN G O LOG Y
LeRoy All en Schall , M .D ., Class of 191 7, is the Pr esi-
den t-Elect of th e American Academy of Ophthalmology
and Otolaryngology .
D r. Scha ll is very we ll kn own in his field, having been
the W alter Augu stus LeCom pt e Pro fessor of O tology and
Professo r of Laryngology and H ead of the D epar tment of
the Ha rvard Med ical School since 1939, and since th at
same year he has been Ch ief of O tology and Laryngology
at the Massachu setts Eye and Ear Infirmary and Massachu -
setts Ge neral H ospi tal. In addi tion, he is a Research Asso-
ciate in Electr ical Engi neeri ng at the Massachusetts Inst itute
of Technology.
D r. Scha ll is the past P residen t of the fo llow ing organi-
zations: New Eng land O tolary ngo logical Society ; Am erican
Laryngological , Otolog ical , Rhinolog ical Society ; American
Bron cho-Esoph alogical Association ; Am er ican Laryngolog i-
cal Association , and the Am erican Board of Otolaryngology.
He is also an honorary member of ~any of the special
O tolaryngological socie t ies of Latin America and Europe.
H arvard University conferred on Dr. Schall an honorary
A.M. D egree in 1942, and in 1948 Jefferson Med ical Co l-
lege awarded him an hon or ary S.C. D . degree.
D r. Scha ll is the author of the text boo k " N eoplasms of
the Ear ", and " D iseases of the Ear, N ose and Throat "
( which was edited by Dr. Cheva lier Jackson) . H e is a
mem ber of Phi Chi and Al ph a Omega Al ph a fraternities .
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COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY HONORS
JEFFERSON MEN FOR 50 YEARS
OF SERVICE
A t a banquet given by the Ph iladelph ia County Medical
Society recen tly th e fo llowin g Jefferson g raduates, all of
the Class of 1907, were presented with certificates in recog-
nition of thei r having p racticed medicine for fifty years or
mo re : Dr. N athan Blumberg , D r. Arthur J. Davidson, D r.
Sid ney S. O lsho and D r. Clarence D . Smith.







On W ednesday, M ay 15, 1957, at tw elve o' clock noon ,
formal ceremo nies were held in McCl ell an H all of The
Coll ege, to dedicate the new Research Laboratori es of the
Departmen t of O bstetri cs and G ynecology, which were
made possi ble th rou gh th e bequest of th e late Dr. Arthur
Str ickler and the g ift of M r. Morris J. Root. The Labora-
tori es will be called The Stri ckler -Root M emor ial Research
Laboratories, and were g iven in memory of th e parents
o f Dr. Stri ckler and Mr. Root.
Reuben J . M ag il, Rabbi , Beth Zi on T em ple, opened the
ceremo nies with the In vocation , and Admiral James L.
Kauffman , Presid en t, welcom ed th e guests .
Dr. Thadd eus L. Montgom ery, Professor of O bstetrics
and G ynecology and Ch airman of th e D epar tmen t, p resided,
and after in troductory remarks in whi ch he expressed Dr.
Bennet t' s regrets at his un avoidable absence, Dr. M ont-
go mery introduced Dr. John B. Montgom ery, Professor of
Obstetri cs and Gynecology and Co-Ch airman of th e D epart-
me nt, wh o described the new Laboratori es. They are located
on the Ninth Floor of th e Coll ege, and consist of fou r
separate units, each of which is fu lly equipped to carry out
basic research in the fields, respective ly, of Microb iology,
Path ology, Chemist ry and Bioassay. In addition, the re are
Depar tm en tal offices, secreta rial stat ions, a filing room,
and a cold sto rage room .
Dr. T. L. Montgom ery then introduced Mr. Morris J .
Root, wh o present ed the Laboratories to th e Coll ege. M r.
Root said of Dr. Stri ckler th at his aim in life was human
service, and promo tion o f th e commo n welfare was hi s
creed . H e outline d br iefly a few of th e man y cha ritab le
enterp rises sponsored by Dr. Str ickl er.
M r. Percival E. Foerd erer , Ch airm an of th e Board of
Trustees, accepted the Laborator ies on beh alf of the Coll ege.
In exp ressi ng the g rat itude of th e Trustees and th e Faculty
of the Coll ege he said, "T he g ift of the lat e Dr. Stri ckler
and Mr. Morris J . Root canno t be mea sur ed by any mon e-
ta ry or materi al yardst ick, for it may be that becaus e of
these fine new Laboratories, with their sh ining mod ern
equipme nt, progress in med ical research will be mad e whi ch
will benefit all mankind."
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MH. ROOT Presents Laborator-ies 10 Colle
Dr. M on tgomery th en introduced D r. Lewis C. Scheffey,
Professor of Obstetrics and G ynecology, Emeritus, wh o
spo ke on " Research in Obstetrics and Gynecology" . D r.
Scheffer related the series of developments, beg inni ng in
1947-48 which culmi nated in the new Laboratories being
dedicated. He to ld somethi ng of the life and ach ievements
of Dr. Str ickler and then spoke briefly on the impor tan ce of
resea rch in the field of Gy necology and Obstetrics.
Mr. Eugene H ou dr y, Chairman of the Board of Oxy-
Catalyst , Inc., was th en introduced by D r. Montgomery.
The sub ject of his talk was "T he Relationsh ip of Indust ria l
and Medical Research " , and in it he stressed th e theory
that " Better mai ntenance of the human body would be
achieved by artificially increasing the oxygen conte nt in
Left \ 0 Right: On. JOII • B. J\l oNTGO;\IEny, Mus, ROOT, ~lns . Srmc
and On. CHEFFEY, Mn. R OOT. O n. T IIAUUE US L. MO NTGO ;\IEny a
Dn. J ACOB 1-10FFi\lA ,
~ l n . 1-1 0 un y D iscusses In d u st r ia l Hcscarcl
Luncheon was served to the guests In McClellan Hall,
whil e Mr. Leonard MacClain entertained with organ
selections .
The Reverend Franklin D uncombe, Pastor of the Bala-
Cynwyd Methodist Church, pron oun ced the Benediction,
which concluded the ceremonies.
the air In homes and working quarters" . In speaking of
the relatio nship between medical and industri al research,
Mr. Houdry said that he was confident that th rough the
joint efforts of medi cal and indu stri al research continuing
the search for the cure of cancer, and using at once the
preventive approach which is at hand, cancer will be
conquered.
After the luncheon, guests were cond ucted through the
new Laboratories by members of the Department of Ob -
stetri cs and Gynecology.
~I n. FOE lwE lUm Acce p ts L abo rat or-ies o n
B ehalf o f College
DR. C IIEF FE Y T ells of I m p or ta nce of Hesc a rch 1Jl
OhStCtl'i cs and G yncco logy
Mem hcrs of Depurtmc nt Staff: Docr ons W ARRE ' R . LA 'G, J xcon
HOFFl\ IA " F ELIX M. li E AUVAEZ an d A. E. R AK OF F
Ahovc: Du, TIIAIIIIE L. 1110 ' TGOl\1\
\Vel colll cS C uests
Below: DR. JOII ,," B. 1II0,,"TGOl\lER l
Descr-ibes L aboruto r-i cs
TO THE ALUM~
/
illy dear Fellow A lum ni :
To those of us who have been co ncerned with the work of the Execu-
tive Com m ittee of The Jefferson Me dical College A lumni Association, it was
very heartening to receive the report of the in tli A n n ual Giving Fund Cam-
paign made by Dr. John H. Gibbon, lr., Chairman, at the A n n ual Banquet.
We we re successf ul in attaining our goal and, as you k now, this m oney will
be used primarily for encourag ing yo ung men to teach the basic sciences in
Jefferson Med ical College .
A ll of us had a part in making this campaign successful, but we are
particularly indebted to Dr. John H. Gibbo n, [r., Chairman of the A n n ual
Giving Fund, .Mr . Paul F. Rake, Director of Devel opment, and our Execu-
tive Secretary, Mrs. Joseph J. Mulone, T hey were very active in the direc-
tion and administration of the cam paign and received loyal support from th e
Class Agen ts .
As we watc h the program of the cam paig ns in succeeding years, u.e
are mindful that the greates t number of contributions and the largest
am ounts come from alumni who were grad uated some twenty or thirty years
ago. These do ctors are in the period 0/ their maximum earning power, and
we look for ward to a con tinuation 0/ substantial con tributions from classes
in this category in subseq uen t years .
A ll 0/ you are deser ving 0/ our hearti est congratulations and deepest
appreciation 0/ the efforts and con tri butions you have made. Please rem em-
ber this is a con tinuing effort , and we shall count on your support 0/ the
next 'year' s cam paign .
Very sincerely yours,




Through the years, A lu m n i of The Jefferson Me dical College ha ve given
tangible evide nce of their affection for their A lm a Ma ter through generous
con trib utions to the A nn ual Giving Funds.
This year is no exception, and I want to offer m y sincere congratula-
tions on the success of the inth Roll Call. The total of $113, 000 .00 ll:as
grati fy ing, but the fact that more A lum ni con tribu ted tha n at any time in
the past is of even greater moment. This would indicate all. increasing aware-
ness on the part of more of our grad uates of Jefferson' s need for their par-
ticipation and support .
The interest of our A lum ni, not only from a monetary suu ui poinr ., has
been and, I would hope, will con tinue to be on e of the basic factors wh ich
has made Jefferson great .
Your numbers increase w ith each successive grad uati ng class, but from
the remaining members of the early classes, down through the newest A lum ni
of the Class of 1957, you ha ve k ept alive a very real and v ital lo ve for
Jefferson and its heritage. W ithout y our affection and sin cere int ere st ,
Jefferson could not have maintained its hi gh standards and great traditi on.
I extend m y heartiest congratulations to Dr. John H. Gibbon, [r ., Ch air-
man of the Fund, and to his hard working Committee. but most particularly
1 congratulate the great body of Jefferson Alumni wh o through their gen-
erosity insure the success of our Annual Givi.ng Drioes,




REPORT OF ALUMNI ANNUAL GIVING FUND
JOI-I N H . GIBBON , JR. , M .D ., Chairman
Before presenting awards to the winn ing classes,
I want again to express our great thanks to the
loyal , energetic class agents and associates, the offi-
cers of the Alumni Associat ion, the Alumni Fund
Committee, and to all of you as contributors - also
the Fund O ffice and Alumni Office.
This Jefferson Alumni Fund, in relation to size
of alumni body, continues among the leading Fund s
among colleges and universities genera lly. Alumni
are the life blood of our colleges and we depend
upon you to keep Jefferson adva ncing . W e look
ahead to further progress of our Annual Giving
Fund to he lp initiate advancement of our medical
college.
( Doctor Gibbon then presen ted awards to the
winning classes in Amount, Number and Percent) .
AMOUNT
1927 Howard E. Snyder, M.D $4,690.00
1926 Vincent T . McDermott, M.D. . 4,544.55
1934 Alonzo W . Hart, M.D . 4,070.00
NUMBER
1956 Eugene Bonacci, M.D . 145
(This represents a new high in
numb er of gifts fo r any class in any
year. )
N on-Graduate-Peter A. H erbut, M.D 118
1955 Robert J. Senior 105
First , we want to express on behalf of Jefferson
and the Alumni Annual Giv ing Fund Committee, our
deep appreciation to all the alumni who have con-
tr ibuted to the Ninth Annual Roll Call.
W e have well exceeded the goal of $ 110,000.00
and compa re favorably with earli er years. The total
is $ 113,362 .79 from 3.319 alumni donors. The per-
cent of g ivers is 51.0% . While we have the highest
number of donors of any year , we are somewhat
less in amount than last year when the Fund had
a rath er large bequest included to make the highest
total of any year.
W e will look forward in the next year to increas-
ing further the number contributing and we know
thereby the Fund will g row in amount, as well as
through increased size of gifts. Thus we can help
suppo rt Jefferson Medical education independent of
externa l influence.
Some of our alumni have not contributed directly
th rough their classes but have made gifts to the
American Medical Education Fund, earmarked for
Jefferson. These gifts eventually are sent to the
Dean 's Office and are available for any college use.
Since last August 1, the College has been advised of
238 AMEF gifts totalling $6,197.00. These gifts are
not included in class amounts but donors will be
listed in the Annual Report. The AMEF is advised
of all di rect Jefferson alumni g ifts for crediting in
AMEF records.
Unrestricted funds will again be used for support
of pre-clinical teaching salaries of the College. Gifts
applied as "note payments" are allocated to (1) Col-
lege Building Fund , (2 ) Endowed Teaching Fund,
and ( 3) D iscretionary Fund.
Time permits on ly brief comment on the outstand-
ing work in many classes . Competition for FIRST
IN AM OUNT was keen , with the Class of 1927
finishing first. There was competition also for first
in number and percent.
In the nine Annual Funds, alumni have now con-
tributed over $980,000.00, and , since 1922 have




1956 Eugene Bonacci, M.D. . .
1955 Robert J . Senior, M.D .
1944-S John J. Gartl and , M.D .
TOTALS OF FUNDS
Ist Roll Call. .. 54.2% 3,209 gifts
2nd Roll Call 55.2% 3,271 gi fts
3rd Roll Call 49. 1% 2,908 gifts
4th Roll Call 44 .0% 2,713 gifts
5th Roll Call. .. 51.3% 3,055 gifts
6th Roll Call 53.6% 3,183 gifts
7th Roll Call 54.3% 3,236 gifts
8th Roll Call 52.6% 3,182 gifts














CLASS STANDINGS - ALUMNI ANNUAL GIVING FUND, June 18, 1956 t o June 13, 1957
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.\ gen t"s It esideu ce
Oktuhom n City. O k la .
C h icago. Ill .
Ephra ta , Pa t
Ca pe .\IaJ· Co urt H ouse , S , .l ,
Pottstown , Pn.
Pl udm out , Ca lif.
Br"denton . F'In .
Ced a r RapillH, Iowa
\\'illiuuH;port , P Ut
Philutlelvhin , P u ,
A rrlmure , Pn ,
B I"lIIarck . Xor t h Dukot u
Wlnunu, :\1inn.
.\ " h .' \' ille. X. C.
I'hll alldphill, l'a.
I'hll'lflelphia . 1'".
Bev er-lv , X. J .
Philnclel])hiu, Pa t
Gl en sill e.Pn.
Ph l ludel phfn , Pu ,
I'Ir lludelphi n , I'll.
;I[onrm·ia. Ca lif.
Lvn vf ll e, Pa .
I'hll ,\{leIJlh ia . I'll .
\\ · uu,lhury. X . .T.
I'hll"d.. l ph ln , I' a .
PlliI:lflp)l,hill . Pa t
K iu,l: ston. Pa t
Lnn cn s ter, Pat
l In r r ls b u r a , Pn ,
"iI t shurjrh , Pa t
'I' r on t on , N . .T.
l l u vurt o wn, Pa t
\\· yolllis siu.l:. P a t
Lancaster. Pat
.vt lu nt ic C ity, :\' ..1.
Ornuue, :\' . .T.
Kr-n t , Ohio
I'h il"'klJlhia , 1'".
I'h il'lflplph ill. I'll.
Ph l hululjrh in. Pn ,
Cu nnlr-n , N .•J.
I'hil,\{lplphla . 1',1.
Pi t t s! .. i rg h, Pa.
I'hilndelphin. P a .
I'hil'\llelphln. Pn.
I'hil'lflpIJlhia . 1'" .
UJlP,'r Da rby. I'a .
Cu m rh -n, N . .T.
\'· infi pl~1. K nusu s
' I' rr-n t n n . X . .T.
Phl ludr-l phln , P a .
I'hlllld l'lpll ill. I'll .
/I,ulflonlipld , :\' . .1.
Ua .,·lona R ea ch. Fl a .
I'hil ,ulplph ia . Pn ,
Phllndelphlu . Pu ,
r;rpf'n~hnr;;:, P n .
I'hll,ulelphla . I'a.
I'hil,ulelphin . I'll .
I'hlladelph in . I'a .
Phlln,lelph ln . I'n .
ButT alo. X. Y.
I."n;.: B ea ch , Cll ll f .
I'hil a,lplphia . P a .
I'h i1,ul elph la . I'll .
I'h lI,ul elphin . P a .
C ln r kshll r;.:. 'Yo Va .
I'hiladelph ia . Pa .
BrYII '\[nwr, P n.
Phil,ulelphla . I'll .
I'hil aol..lphia. I'a .
"·()(Hlhllr~· . :-\. .T.
I'h ilaolelph ill. I'a .
I'h il,ulelphi ll. I'll .
\\' I'leh . \\•. \ '11.
I'hllaol.. lphla . I'll.
I'hilllclplphi" . I'll .
Kn oxvillp. Tf'nn .
I'hi l:lll ..1phlll . I'll .
f;11rlnl(fipld .Pn .
I'hlladpll1hin. P a .
Ch a p pl Hill . X. C.
Ilrookl YII. X. Y .
I'hll a,I, 'lpllin . I'll .
Cluss Agen t /A ssoci a te
A n d r r-w .J. Coley
.John )l cLt>un
.1ohn lj~ . .:Ucn tzcl '
.lnUUH \\' a y
.J. gllllt ~r Port P I'
l l uywn rtl O . Thoma s
Cla re n ce I~. Downes
II nrQ' L . \\' a lk er
\\'illinlll II. Ito t c
E,h:nr w. 'I'nlly
.1. Howard Glo n"
\\'llI inlll II. Bo,l ell Hlab
Ch n r l es 1' . ltubhi ns
Ge n rl(c II. II. '1'.. I'rJ '
.\Iau ri .... .1. Ku rpel us
L ci ghtull F . Appleruan
Georgp T . Tru e)"
Iln r rv I·' \\' ..1...1'
\\,1I11;lIn '.T . I1a~llInn
n. Hallllnll .\ln cCnrrnll
Xn t h n n P . S l aIlO·.. r
H arry E. Klrschner
Aslu-r Krieb ..1
..\ . Silt-ll cer K aufm n n
.J. Ilu rr is Um ln r wo ml
F'rn uc ls 1" . ll orz"'l
C ln n' lH'e D . ~lIIith
.\Iar"hnll C. It umlm ugh
Clu rou c« H . Fn rmnr -
Xorm u n n. ~h eJll er
Dn vid B . Ludwig
It. Gran t Bu r r y
Then w, O'Brien
.John E . Llvlngood
HOJ' D eck
Harold S . D nvlrlson
Lee W. Huches
Hol ... r l H . F inl ey
11"1'01" W . Jones
Bu hlw ln L. K ..ves. A,l ull'1l .\ . \\'alklilll(
Hp.\'n 01f1 s . Gr iffith
Bu r l(e HS L. Gordon
II pn r y B. D ecker
Huy W . .\I ohler
.To"ep h II . Ca r r o ll
B..nju m ln I·' . l In s kel l, Geor;.,....' .1. Wiliauer
Aaron Ca p pc r
( 'harlps Llnt e..n , lIarlan F. Il u ln es
.Tohn II. Dugger
vtn eent 'I ' . l\[cD ermott
H oward E. Snyd er
mrner J . Elia s
.\I ario A. Custn tlo
Lpib Golub
II ermnn E. Wiant
.Tohn C hele den
Ch a r les W. Sem isch
Alonzo W . Hart
.\ rlhnr .T . '\[ cSteen
E.lmnnd L . H onscl
L('onlll'll W . P arkhurs l
.10 h n J . O 'Keefe
•\Ii son II. 1'1'1..1' • •Tohu .1. D p'!'ul'l'k
I'nul A . K pune"y
W a yn e P . I1anson
I1..rher t .\ . Lns comh..
.1ohn Y. T emple t oll . III
,1. Walla ce Dnvls
.Tack T . Cocke
Ge m llI Eo Cll l le r y, W"rren R. L all I(
Edward J . l\lurphy
.Tohn D . Allen
.1ohn .1. Gartlnnll
Hoh ert C. PutT
.1lImps V . .\I a ck ell
~[artiu ~1. :I[nnd ..1
Os car .\1. W en vel'
Ge ralfl :llnrks
Da\'ld .T. Lieb erm"n
.TnJn N ; n. Co x
Hob e r t L . E" ans
.1ospp h .T. ....rmn o
G . H usspll Atkinson
1I0h ..rt .1. f;pni or
ElI~PIlP B onncci
















































































G rn ,lf lll!ps W ilh ou l 11"1'''1'01" ,1 A,I .lr,'""
G,:.:!~ !)
:!GB
rrota l Alnmni Annn ni (1 h' i n ~ FlltHI
Co n t r lh u!iou" to t he .\ rne r le n n '\[1',11",,1 E ll ucation Fun<l
Il . In rnelll orr of Hohprt :II. )IcCleli an . hy s on · in ·I:I\'· a n ,l I(l':lIuI son" .
h . Tn rnprn orr of TIuhpl't \Y D lldleJ·. Gran t GitToI'd allll
Bur r \Y . .\11ll'l·' lIl'l and hy w i,l owe.
( ~ . From tll p t\~tntp o f Cn mf"ro n ~h Il Jt 1. .
d . Tn nlf'm or~' of P . ..\lv in Pnn~ t hy widow.
1'. In rnern or.'· o f ITnrn- \\' . .\[urrn~· bl' widow.
f. In rn ..rn°\'\' of C\' r ll Eo Lewi s I,,· will o\\' .
;::. Ineh"lps .\[ ..m orial h y t he cln s s of ]ll06 t o .Tohn B . L own ps .
G,;;04 3 ,:l W ;' 1. 0 $ l1 :1.:l1l2 .79
2:18 r.,l97.00
R nl lln ce of C l a~~ HplIn ioll Fund .
h . In IllPIHory of " · ill inlll C . B pt'k l' r It.,· w id o \\' .
i. ]11 1IIt'lIlury of .1ulll f'l'I C . llnrm oll lIu d 1l t'1I 1'~' K . ~Pf'lnl1 H
lor I'll til H. Hci s in l(,' r .
•• Bal an ce of Cl ;t H~ Hflun ion F~ ll1111.
j. In nwmo r J' of Hn "splI A . Gllrmo n nn ll Erli CH! G . S m it h .
by ,Tohn 1'. " p"ni ek .
• • • B alance of l !Hlii "Cli nic"
k. In nH'tllOrJ' of Fra nk C. K n ow"'s lor Ellwnl'll F . Co rson .
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ALLOCATION OF THE NINTH FUND
By resolution of the Alumni Annual Giving Fund Comm ittee and by the Alumni Executive Committee, October
18, 1956, to continue allocation of the prior years : The Executive Committee recommends that the con-
tributed fun ds,in th is Annual Roll Call be used for the support of Teach ing Salaries in the pre-clinical
depar tments of the College , .
Design ated by members of classes from 193 1 through 1948 to payments under "N ote Plan" ( Amounts so
credi ted are assigned by Resolu tion of the Alumni Association to the Board of T rustees for maintain ing
the followin g th ree college sub-funds: 50 % to the Build ing Fund; 25% to Teachin g Fund ; 25% to Dis-
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COMPARISON OF LARGER GIFTS WITH PRIOR YEARS
First
Range Fund Second Th ird Four th Fifth Sixth Seventh Eighth N inth
S3,000 and over . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. 1
1,000 to 2,999.99 5 2 3 2 2 1 1
500 to 999.00 17 13 15 7 11 7 12 9 8
200 to 499.99 34 36 44 26 31 38 31 48 35
100 to 199.99 251 249 281 253 394 365 385 393 418
Total Number,
100 and over. .. . 307 30 1 343 288 438 411 429 45 1 46 1
Amount . .. . $50 ,372 48,970 $54,866 38,478 55,23 1 $5 1,047 .03 $52 ,764.22 558 ,642.94 53,488 .02
WINNING CLASSES OF PREVIOUS YEARS
First Roll Call .
econd Rol l Call . .
Th ird Roll Call .
Fourth Roll Call .
Fifth Roll Call .
Sixth Roll Call .
Seventh Roll Call .
Eigh th Roll Call .
Ninth Roll Call .
Amount N umber Percent
1923 1944 (} ) 1875









DR. G III IlOi\' Presents
Ch eck for [in t h Fund
to :M u. F O EIIIl ER EII
EX-RESIDENTS' SOCIETY
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING
ELECTS NEW OFFI CERS
On May 17, 1957 the Ex-Residents' Society held its
annual meeting and dinner at the Barclay Hotel in Phila-
delphi a.
The scientific session of the meeti ng was held in the
Tumo r Clinic at Th e Jefferson Medical College in the
afte rnoon. D r. Edward J. Murph y, a past Resident and
President of the Society, presided and the fo llowing papers
were presented : "Squamous Cell Carcinoma of the Endo-
metr ium-Report of a Case" , by D r. Leon Per is, a present
resident; "Carcinoma of the Cervix Compl icating Preg-
nancy" , by D r. Joseph Stella of Atl antic City, a past Felllow
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of the American Cancer ociety; "Sicklemia", by Dr.
Jerome Abrams, a prese nt resident; and "Colposcopic and
H istolog ic Correlation of the Cervix", by Dr. Gabriel
Tatar ian, a present resident.
At the business portion of the meeti ng the following
new officers were elected :
D r. Anthony Ruppersberg, J r., '33, President; Dr. F.
Foster Dye, '33, First Vice-President ; D r. Theo Boysen,
.40, Second Vice-President ; D r. Joseph Stella (an alumnus
of Temple Medi cal College) , ecretary-Treasurer.
THE AMERICAN MEDICAL EDUCATION FUND
JOHN H . GIBBON JR. , M.D.
The common objective of monetary support of medical colleges has helped to continue some co-
operation between the American Medical Education Fund and the direct fund raising progr ams of -the
various medical college Alumni Funds. Nationally, among colleges and universities of all types, Alumni
Annual Giving has become one of the strongest supports for higher education , providing last year over
$36,000,000 for this purpose.
In the g rowth of the A.M.E.F. during the past six years, there has inevitably developed some com-
petition for physician's gifts between the A.M.E.F. and the medi cal colleges' Alumni Funds, including
Jefferson . Medical alumni throughout the country who have wanted to help medical educat ion have
had before them the choice of contributing to A.M.E.F. or directly through their classes and alumni
program to their Alma Mater, Jefferson. Some have contributed to both.
This situation is somewhat clarified through the policies of the A.M.E.F. and there is hope that
a greate r understanding and closer cooperation may result in the future. The A.M.E.F. an nua l report
booklets have urged all physicians to give to medical education - either directly through the medical
school's own alumni fund or through A.M .E.F . A.M.E.F. is not opposed to, and even welcomes, direct
giving by alumni to their own alumni funds .
The A.M.E.F. repeatedly has stated that it did not wish to impair the successful Alu mni Funds of
the medical colleges. It has pointed out in its annual report that " the contributors to the Foundation's
campaign make up only a small part of the total number of physicians who contributed to medical
education" .
The A.M .E.F. has credited nationally, in a special supplement to its annual report, the gifts made
th rough the classes , directly to Jefferson's Alumni Fund, and other medic al college Alu mni Funds.
Local medical societies may be advised by the donor that the gift has been made directly to Jefferson,
form s being available in some states for this purpose. We send a list of all direct alumni contributors
to A.M .E.F. in Chicago .
The A.M .E.F. announced last January its separation from the National Fund for Medical Educa-
tion which is securing funds from non -physician SOurces. The A.M.E.F. also announced its grants will
be made directly to the medical schools at the same time the annual g rants are mad e by the N ational
Fund for Medical Education . The funds through A.M.E.F. are thus not matched by any foundation
grants.
Gifts mad e direct to Jefferson through the class agents set a strong example to many othe r sources
of support. They strengthen the Alumni Association and the medi cal college and stimulate teamwork
for the college's advancement.
Jeffer son has had an excellent record in Alumni Giving, notable amon g medical colleges. T here are
important reasons for preserving this direct giving now and into the future . Therefore, we ask that
the more than 3,400 contributing alumni continue to give generously through their class agents . Some
may wish to give additionally to A.M.E.F.
The N ational Fund for Medical Education, and the A.M.E.F. (sponsored by the A.M.A.) make an
appreciable contribution to medical schools. From the gifts made by corporation pharmaceutical firms,
foundations , etc. the National Fund for Medical Education, according to a formula , allocated to Jeffer-
son this past year $58,875. In addition the amount granted from the A.M.E.F. in Febru ary for the
preceding year amounted to $14,497 for Jefferson, which has received the credit.
Although these funds come back for the benefit of the College and are appreciated , they are not
included in the totals of our Alumni Annual Giving Fund, which must give a ledger accounting , by class,
of its cash receipts. Our Alumni Fund total is reported to the Trustees as the amount contributed
through this program of our Alumni Association.
We hope alumni will continue to make gifts directly to Jefferson and will thereafter receive credit
for such with the A.M.E.F. The Dean's Office has been advised by the A.M.E.F . of the donors who
have earmarked their gifts for Jefferson . Their names are recorded here in this report in the class listings
of contributors to the Alumni Fund and A.M.E.F., although amounts are not included in Alumni Class
totals or grand total.
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Ohio Chapter
The sevent h annual J e f f e rso n
Alumni -Ohio D inner meeti ng was held
on T uesday, May 14, 1957, in con-
junction wit h the Annual Ohi o State
Medical Association meeti ng. For the
second time , in Columbus, the Univer-
sity Club provided a luxurious, yet
homelike atmosphere in which Alumni,
their wives and guests could enjoy a
pleasant respite after the fu ll schedule
of meeti ngs, symposia and clini cs.
T he cocktail hour afforded a bri l-
lian t "s park" to touch off an exhilarat-
ing evening of felicitat ions, sto ries
and news of Alma Mater, and genia l
Jefferson fellows hip.
Amid spring flowers and candle-
light, the gro up sat about " family
tables " to enjoy an excellent menu
which included everything from larded
tenderloin of beef (specialty of the
Clu b) to ice cream meringues with
fresh strawberr ies. Sixty dinners were
served!
Hono red Gucst pcakers E ch o E n th us iasm of the Evening
B clow: G ucs ts Enjoy Delicious Dinner
In trodu ction of alumni and guests
reached an apex when the Chairman
presented to the g roup, the famous
D r. George Gale, '06 ( honored on
Ralph Edward 's TV progr am, "This
Is Your Life") and his son Dr. Larrey
Gale, '48, toget her with Dr. Edgar
j ones, '06, who helped make plans
for D r. Ga le to appear on the pro--
g ram in Hollywood.
Followi ng the dinner Dr. Richard
L. Meiling, President of the Oh io
State Medical A s so c ia t io n , broug ht
greetings from the Association, and
squibs of experiences (with Dean
Bennett ) fr om hi s edu cati on in
Europe.
D r. John E. Livingood , ' 13, new
President, delivered greetings fo r the
Jefferson Alumni Associat ion, together
with many phi losophical "nuggets "
concern ing f riendships and profession-
al associatio ns.
Th en, with keen enthusias m, in his
own inimitable mann er, Dean George
A. Bennett recalled bits of the past
chosen ad lib from lives of the various
alumni present. He annou nced the
" j efferson Cruise of the Car ibbean"
9-22 N ovember 1957, then summar-
ized plans fo r the proposed expansion
of Jefferson Medical College and
Center . . . all to the utter amazement
of alumn i and guests. Even more
astonishing were his remarks concern-
ing the scheme and sched ule to obtain
adeq uate funds to finance the tremen -
dous projects.
A friendly and inf ormative question
and answer period which followed
climaxed a completely inspiring eve-
ning. The next annual dinner meet-
ing will be held on April 15, 1958,
111 Cincinnati.
A THONY R UPPERSBURG, JR.,
M.D ., '33
Washington , D. C. Chapter
T he Jefferson Alumni Clu b of
W ashington , D. c., held its semi-
annual meeting on May 23, 1957 at
7 :00 P. M. in the Army and Navy
Clu b of W ash ington . After cocktails
and dinner, Dr. Frank Konzelmann ,
President of the Club, turned the
meeti ng over to D r. Ad olph Fried-
man, Cha irman of the Entertainment
Committee. Th e guest speaker of the
evening was D r. Car roll R. Mullen,
the Professor of Ophthalmology in the
Medical College . Dr. Mullen related
the advan cements and the change of
faculty in the College and described
tile pro jected plans for the futu re.
Afterwards each member of the Club
had an opportunity to make some
comments about his activity.
Th e incumbent officers were re-
elected for another year. Th ey are:
Dr. Frank Konzelmann , President ; Dr.
Everett Gordon , Vice-President ; D r.
Adolph Friedm an, Chairman of the
Entertainment Committee ; D r. Stacy
L. Roll ins, Secretary ; and D r. \Xfalter
Romejko, Treasurer.
Th e fo llowing members were in
attendance: Bauer, R. D. ; Chodoff,
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Paul ; Dietz, Aaron ; Duprey, Robert ;
Friedm an, Adolph ; Gladsde n, Eugene;
Gordon, Everett; Hannon, Charles;
Hawfield , H a rol d ; K o n ze lm a n n ,
Frank ; Lynn, Joh n ; Mullen, Carroll;
N utting, George; O' Doherty , Des-
mond; Podolnick, Nel son; Rollins ,
Stacy; Romejko, Walter; Sandl er,
Lewis ; Scanlon, James; Sheely, Wil-
liam ; Sims, Arthur ; Steele, Maxwell ;
techer , Wm.; Weiner, Simon ; W ood-
side, Jack.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:00
P. M.
STACY L. R O L LIN S, JR. , M.D.
The N orth Carol ina Ch apter of the
Alumni Association of The Jefferson
Medical Coll ege met in the Pisgah
Room of the Battery Park Hotel in
Asheville, N orth Carol ina, fo r the ir
Annual Lun cheon Reunion on May 7,
1957. A pproximately fifty Al umn i
attended. Among those present were
Dr. George Lull , Secretary and Gen -
eral Manager of the Am erican Medical
Association and Mr. Tom Brown ,
Director of Public Relations of the
American Medi cal Association . Also
in attendance was one of the olde r of
Jefferson 's g radua tes, D r. G. H. B.
T erry , Class of 1895 , now residing in
retirement in Ashev ille. Dr. T erry told
the group about Jefferson as it was
in h is days as a stude nt. H e recounted
int erest ing happen ings in whi ch Doc-
tors Keen and W ilson were concerned .
D r. Rober t Bruce ye was present
to represent Jefferson and to ld the
Chapter of wh at was taking place at
our Alma Mater.
North Carolina Chapter
Fifty lumni A tr end Lunch eon
Left: Guests a t Sp ae kc rs' Tahle
In clude, Left to Ri ght : DR. GEORGE
\'\T. P ACIIAL, On. ROBEnT B. YE,
Dn. IKE HAnIllS, Dn. DAvIIJ L.
PnESSLY, Dn. GEOnGE F. L ULL, Mn.
T OM Buow x, On. GEOnGE H. B.
T EnR Y and Dn. EUWA llII W. SCIIOE '.
BElT
The new O ffi cers elected for the
cur rent year are : D r. D avid L. Pressly,
Presiden t, Class '42, Statesvill e, N . C. ';
Dr. Le o n T . K e n n ed y , Secretary-
Treasur er , Class '35, Charl otte, N . C.
Th e outgoi ng officers were D r. Ike
Harris, President, D urh am, N . C; and
D r. D a v id L. P ress l y, Secretary -
Treasur er , Statesville, N . C.
G. W . P ASCH AL, J R., M.D.
South western Pennsylvania
Chapter
A meeting of the Southwestern
Pennsylvan ia Chapter of T he Jefferson
Med ical College Al umni Association
was held on May 23, 1957, at the
G reensbu rg Country Club, Gr eensburg,
Penn sylvan ia.
T hi rty-two chapter members en-
joyed an afternoo n of go lf, fo llowe d
by a socia l hour and dinner, dur ing
which old friendships were renewed
and reminiscences exchanged.
Dr. Samuel S. Conly, Assistant to
the D ean at the College, addressed
the group at dinner. H e to ld of new
deve lopments at the College such as
the new Strick ler-Root Laboratories,
the Biochemical Research D epartment,
and the new organ given to the Col -
lege as a memo rial to the son of D r.
T haddeus L. Montgomery by his fam-
ily and friends. All present were most
interested to hear of possible fu tur e
expansion at the Coll ege.
T. EWING THOMPSON , J R., M. D .
Gucsts E njoy Soc ial Hour Beforc Dinner
so
DR. D EPALMA Exa m in es -R ay as DR. B El'O NETT an d A rea D oct o rs Ohscl'vc
Northwestern Pennsy lvania Chapte r
The B i -A nn u al M ee t in g of th e
Northwestern Penn sylvan ia Chapter of
T he Jefferson Medical College Alumni
Association was held on W edn esday,
Jun e 26, 1957, in Erie. D r. Joseph
M. \X'alsh, President, presided and
approximately fo rty-five mem bers and
guests were present , including four
members of the incoming Freshman
class.
Th e fo llowi ng officers were elected
for the coming year:
The fo rty-second Annual Meeting of
the N ortheastern Pennsylvania Chap-
ter was held on May 22, 1957 at the
Fox Hi ll Country Club. D r. C. W il-
mer W irts, Associate Professor of
Med icine, and D r. Frederick B. W ag-
ner, J r., Cl inical Professor of Surgery,
attended and bro ught interestin g news
about the recent progress at Jefferson.
Presiden t
D r. Ben jamin Cashman, W arren, Pa,
Vice Presidents
D r. Ivan Fisher, Erie, Pa.
D r. Willi am Smith , Erie, Pa.
D r. Melchior Mszanowski, Erie, Pa.
Secretary
Dr. Robert Mead, Erie, Pa.
Treasurer
D r. Jack G. W atkins, Erie, Pa.
Northeastern Pennsy lvania Chapte r
Dr. Michael Joyce and D r. Bern ard
Hyland, residents at Jefferson Hos-
pital also attended.
About fifty of the local alumni at-
tended the dinne r meeting in the
evening . Several members also p layed
go lf in the afternoo n. At the meeting
the followin g officers were elected fo r
1957-1958 :
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Honored guests were Dr. George A.
Bennett, Dean, and D r. An thony F.
DePalma, James Edwards Pro fessor
of O rth oped ic Surgery and Head of
the Department.
D r. Benn ett discussed Jefferson's
30 ,000 ,0 00 expansion prog ram. Ear-
lier, D r. DePalma had addressed a
local surg ical society.
FREDERICK R. G ABRI EL, M.D .
Secretary
Presideut : D r. Albert Schiowitz,
Firsl Vic e-President: Dr. Raymond C.
Davis, Second Vice-Presideut : Dr.
Park M. Horton, SeCl'e/{II )'-Tr easnrer:
D r. Joh n J. Gi ll.
Th e next annual meeting will be
held in May, 1958 at the Fox H ill
Country Club.
J OH N J. GILL, M.D .
Secretary-Treasurer





In the Fall of 1955 Don or Miclu -
taka Kaku, Professor of Obstetrics and
Gyn ecology at the Kumomoto U niver-
sity Schoo l of Medicine in the South -
ern Island of Kyushu , Japan, came to
Philadelphia in the course of a trip
aro und the W orl d, dur ing which he
visited medi cal schoo ls under the spon-
sorship of the Japanese gove rnment.
It was our p leasure to introduce D r.
Kaku to the obstetricians and gyne-
colog ists of Philadelphi a, and to enter-
tain him in our home. This associat ion
formed the basis fo r a warm friend-
ship, and I was not surprised when,
in the Spr ing of 1956, I received an
invitation fro m the organ izatio n com-
mittee to participate in the first meet-
ing of the Asiatic Congress of Obstet-
rics and Gy necology to be held in
To kyo during April, 1957. T o be
for med at the same time was the
Asiatic Congress of Obstetrics and
Gynecology, a distr ict div ision of the
International Federation, with head-
quarters in Ge neva . Severa l years ago
members of our Departm ent at Jeffer-
son pa rt icipated in a regular meet ing
of the International Federation held
in Ge neva , as did others from the
United States inte rested in our special
field . In this connection, I was re-
quested by Dr. Howard T aylor , J r.,
of N ew York, to be present in his
place as the United States represen ta-
tive at the Board meeting of this group,
an interesting and en joyable task. I
was also asked by Dr. Gordon Doug-
las, Presiden t of the Am erican Aca-
demy of Obstetrics and G ynecology,
to present g reetings of th is Society to
the Congres s.
Mrs. Scheffey and I lef t by plane
from Sa n Fran ci sco , s to p p i ng at
Hawaii on the way. T he Honolulu
O bstetrical and Gynecology Society,
hold ing a special meeting, ente rtained
us at a gala dinner on March 27th.
Being asked to speak on some phase
of our activiti es at Jefferson , I told
them of D r. W arren Lang 's work with
the colposcope and its relationship to
the cytolog ic and histologic diag nosis
of cancer of the cervix, menti oning
other imp licat ions attending its use.
I was especially g ratified when later
in the evening the President , Dr. Rod-
ney W est, awarded me a certificate of
honorary membership in thi s long-
established organ ization in the fa r
Pacific.
The fo llowing evening the Hawaiian
Alumn i hon ored us with entertain -
men t at the beau tiful Oahu Count ry
Club, fo llowing which there was a
genera l discu ssion of Jefferson- its
past, present and future. One of our
most important Chapters , the Alum ni
there are vitally interested in th e
maint enance of academic sup eriori ty
at Jefferson, with all its connotations.
D r. Kaneshiro, President of the Chap-
ter, presided, and the following were
present: Mrs. Kanesh iro, D r. and Mrs.
Marney, D r. and Mrs. Alb er t Ho, Dr.
and Mrs. L. T. Chun , D r. and Mr s.
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Hon Chang, Dr. and Mr s. Min Hin
Li, D r. and M rs. Ben Li, Dr. and
Mr s. Robert W ong, Dr. and M rs.
Jam es W ong, D r. and Mrs. Thomas
M in Y. Chang, D r. and Mrs. Edward
Geyer, and Doctors Tyan, Hume,
N ishijima, Uchiyama, Bern ard Fong,
Gail Li, Brusk and Carson , the latter
two, of the Class of 1956, being in-
terns in Honolulu.
It will be remembered that quite a
number of the Alumni in Hawaii have
served as interns, residents or fellows
at Jefferson. D r. James W ong, having
served as resident in our Department
here, and as a past President of the
Honolu lu Obstetri c and Gynecologic
Society, is doing fine work in cancer
contro l in the excellent program of
the American Cancer Society in Hawaii.
Leaving this delightful part of the
Un ited States the next morning, our
plan e reached Tokyo the same evening,
by courtesy of the " lost day" of the
International Date Line. Here we were
met by our daughter, Hi ldegard, who
is worki ng as Executive Secreta ry to
the D irecto rs of T he Int ern ational
House of Japan, Inc., which we made
our headquarters during our Japanese
visit. W e bare ly had time to visit D r.
Jo On o, Jefferson 1928, and his hos-
pitable fam ily before he himself left
for the Unit ed States to accept the
Presidency of the International Society
Dn, SC IIEFFEY Looks T hwu gh " icw er" In to O pc rut in g Roc
a t Osa k a City H ospital as Dn. F .1l"IOIlI Wat ch es
of Chest Physicians, and to receive
other honors in thi s field .
The inaugura tion of th e Congress
began in early April. The opening
session, held in the sp lendi d ly ap·
poi nted Sankei-Ka kan (the intern a-
tiona l conference hall of Japan ) was
an impressive occasion, and well or-
gani zed by our Japanese hosts, all of
whom are members of the Japanese
Obstetri cal and Gynecolog ical Society.
Represen tatives of the Japan Scien tific
Council , the Japan Medical Associa-
tio n, the nation al and city govern men t,
all p layed a part in welcom ing the
visit ing spea kers and guests.
The ge ne ral theme of the program
was racial pecul iarit ies in obstetrics
and gyneco logy, with special reference
to toxemi a of pregn ancy, cho rione-
pithe lioma malignum and carcinoma
of the uterus. In respect to the latt er ,
m y ta l k w as e n ti t le d " Defi nitive
Meth ods for the Prompt Di agn osis
and Managemen t of Pelvic Mal ign ancy
- a Prophylactive Approach." D r.
N ish ijirna, a Jefferson graduate f rom
Honolulu , presented a fine paper en-
tit led " Maternal Mortality In the
Territory of H awaii fro m 1945 unti l
1955" . There were instructive scien-
tific exhibits and mov ing pict ure dem-
onst rations. In connection with th e
latt er, a film fro m our D epartment at
Jefferson was used . Coincidental enter-
ta inment was of h igh caliber, and
included recepti ons by th e Mayor of
Tokyo and the Japan Scientific Coun-
cil, a visit to the famed Kabuki
Theater and numerous ind ividu ally
plann ed affairs.
Follow ing the conclusion of the
sessions of the Congress and visits to
the U niversity of T okyo H ospi tal, we
lef t the city fo r a well-p lanned jour -
ney southwa rd through the beauti ful
mountains and fa rmlands-areas of
cultural charm and professional inter-
est, culminating in a never-to-be fo r-
gotten stay wit h Dr. Kaku and h is
famil y in Kumomoto. H ere we had
an opportu nity to observe his well -
organized Department in the Medi cal
School of the University, and watch
his precise operative techni c. H ospital
conferences and presentation before
the local Obstet rical and Gynecolog i-
cal Societi es were rewarding events .
D r. and Mr s. Kaku accompanied us
northward on a sightseei ng tour to
spectacular Mt. Aso and Beppu , vol -
canic areas and hot sp rings of ancient
renown. Here, fina lly, we took leave
of ou r friend ly hosts, and emba rked
Oil a Kansai Kisen steamship fo r Kobe
thro ugh the beautiful Inl and Sea, an
ove rn ight trip that brought us at day-
break to the busy harbor of Kobe.
W e visited Kyoto and N ara, ancient
and earlier capitals of Nippon and
there, as elsewhere, visited university
hospitals, alwa ys benefitting by the
ind ividual confe rence method for ob-
tain ing info rmation, exchang ing ideas
and witnessing operations.
I was espec ially impressed by the
skillfu l techni c of the Japanese gyne-
cologists in their performance of the
rad ical Ok abayashi operat ion for cer -
vical cancer. I wish that space per-
mitted further comment regarding
hospital and teaching meth ods 10
Japan . Outside of Osaka, on our way
back fro m the South, we had seen the
sma ll bu t very efficient Yodogawa
mission hospital. Later we visited the
mode rn and well-equipped Osaka City
Hospital. where Professor Fujimori is
well known for his radiation methods
and isotope investigations. D r. Fuj i-
rnori's son is currently working as a
resident in Anaesthesia at the Hospital
of the University of Pennsylvania.
W e toured St. Luke's Hospital 10
T okyo, founded years ago by the
Episcopal Church, which had recently
been retu rned to Japanese control after
a decade of occupa ncy by our Govern-
ment fo r the care of U. S. Army per-
sonne l. D r. H ashimoto, Sr., the
d irector, had steadfastly kept it out of
Japanese military control during the
\'\far.
Dismal skies and a ligh t ram
g reeted our arrival in Hi roshima for
an un forgettable visit. O ur guide here
was D r. Ueda, who had survived that
ago nizing day in 1945. W e went first
to the arch-formed structure that stands
as a memorial to the victims of the
blast and gazing through which one
can see the ruins of the Industrial
Promotion H all (150 meters from the
hypocent er of the explosion), destined
to remain as a permanent reminder.
" Repose in peace, for the error shall
never be repeated", we learned is the
translat ion of the Japanese characters
inscribed there. Unde r the arch lay
flowers, and consp icuous amo ng other
flags was tha t of the Japanese Fellow-
s h ip of Re con cili ati on. It w as a
humbl ing expe rience.
Later we visited the Atomi c Bomb
Casualty Commission, its laboratory
and perm anent museum . This is where
Dr. Sabu ro Kitamura, active in the
Asiat ic Cong ress, served during the
occupa tion in p lanning the long term
follow-up study of th e sur vivors. Dr.
Ki tamura was most attentive to us
during our visit, and is well known
to many of our Alumni at the Penn -
sylvania Hospital. where he served as
resident f rom 1936-39. H e spoke feel-
ing ly to me of Doctors Gibbon, W alk -
ling, Flick, D uncan, Parkhurst, Me-
N eal, and especially of Matth ews, to
all of whom I bro ught special g reet-
ings at his request. H e is the only
g taduate of the U niversity of Penn -
sylvania in Japan , as Jo Ono is the
only Jefferson graduate there. Th e two
are warm friends.
H aying returned to T okyo for the
Easter weekend, we later flew oyer
the Ch ina Sea to Hong Kong . W e went
by night , coming int o the worl d
famous harbor in the early morning.
Here we were met by D r. En Shu T ai,
Jefferson 1928, and h is att ractive fam-
ily, well known to his classmates
everywhe re, an d certainly to readers
of the BULLETIN. Dr. J. Eschbach,
'28, had visited him recentl y.
During our visit there, where we
stayed in a lovely hotel owned by
memb ers of his fami ly, we really
learn ed to know Kowloon on the
mainland , the N ew Terr itory, and the
island of Hong Kong, a five-minut e
ride across the fantastic harbor, where
for years on end ancient junks have
met wi th vessels fro m every land.
Th e medical schoo l is " tops", and
we visited the excellent uni versity
teach ing hospitals- th e Queen Mary,
and the newly built Tsan Yuk Ma-
terni ty Hospital, enjoying in both
intimate conferences with our specialty
colleag ues. W ith a population tha t
has zoomed from 1,000,000 befo re
the war to oyer 2, 500,000 at present ,
and with a refu gee population of
three-quart ers of a million, housing
and hospital needs have been almost
insurmountable. T o rep lace the miser-
able sheds built by the people as they
streamed in fro m the N or th , the city
has constructed vast concrete slabs of
tenem ents, still only pro vid ing sub-
sistence living, but eliminating the
fearful fire hazard. The city hospitals,
such as the Tung W ah, do what they
can, but cases not conside red emer-
gency mu~ t st ill wait up to two years,
we were told.
T ai is held in high respect through -
out th e area. During the W ar he
worked valiantly to rel ieve distr ess,
haying succeeded almost sing le-hand -
edly, with only th e help of Miss W ong ,
a fa ithful Chinese head nurse, in
rehabil itatin g the Tungwan H ospital.
Today he is an ambassa do r of good-
will to those who visit Kowloon and
Hong Kong . Dr. T ai, with his warm
int erest in people, is keeping in touch
with the Mother of D r. Robert Charr,
Class of 1931, deceased, who is ill at
her home in Seoul. Friends of Robert
Charr , who are int erested in helping
his Mother, should contact D r. Tai .
W e also got in touch with mission-
aries, who travel back and forth to
Korea, and they will be able to be of
some aid to her.
W e sha ll always remember with
keen appreciat ion our days with the
T ais, their fri end s and relatives in this
color ful part of the world . Tai, in
Kowloon, with his classmate and room-
mate at Jefferson, Jo On o in Tokyo,
hold high the standa rds of Jefferson in
these areas, and we of the Alumni owe
and acknowledge to them our respect
and g rat itude for their accomplish-
ments .
Soon after these days in Hong Kong
came the incredibly swift air journey,
bring ing us back to Ph iladelph ia from
the Orient , via W ake, H onolulu and
Los Angeles- all in the space of
thi rty-four hours flying time . W ith
th is feelin g of nearn ess, how natural
it is that men should feel the oneness
of the world ; how compelling the
conviction that only as understanding
between the peop le of nations grows
can Wf.> hope for the peace for which
the peopl e of the worl d yearn .
LEWIS C. SCHEFFEY, M.D .
Professor of Obstetrics and
Gynecology, Enterit«:
Thc SC II EF FE YS, Dn, KAKU and
Staff :Mcmhcrs
The KAK alit! SCITE FFE Y
F am ilies
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DR. GEORGE A. BENNETT, D ean, was guest speaker at
the D inn er-Dance held on the even ing of the annual Int erns
and Resident s Da y at the Polyclini c Hospital in Harrisburg,
Penn sylvani a. Dean Benn ett discussed "Me dical Edu cation
in the United States".
DR. BENNETT was the spea ker at g raduation ceremonies
for resident physicians of the Veterans Adm inistration
Hospi tal in Ph iladel phi a. Hi s subject was "Medical Edu -
catio n of T omorrow".
DR. PAUL A. BOWERS, Assistan t Professor of Obstetrics
and Gynecology, was guest spea ker at a recent meeting of
the Luzerne County Medical Society, held in W ilkes-Barr e,
Penn sylvan ia. Hi s sub ject was " Pro longed Labor" .
DR. H EINRICH BRIEGER, Professor of Ind ustri al Medi-
cine in the Department of Preventive Medicine, has been
appo inted Visitin g Lecturer in Occupational Medicine (in
Medicine) to the Graduate School of Medicine of the
Universi ty of Penn sylvani a. H e is also participating in
the organizat ion and program of a postgraduate course for
the medical personnel of the Army insta llations.
DR. ABRAHAM CANTAROW, Professor of Biochemistry ,
was appointed Chairman of th e Committee on Arrange-
ment s for the next annual meeting of the Am erican Asso-
ciat ion fo r Cancer Research, to be held in Ph iladelph ia in
April, 1958.
DR. CANTAROW recentl y gave talks in Boston and N ew
York on th e cancer conferences held last fall in Ugand a,
Th e Belgian Congo, and French West Africa, in whi ch
he parti cipated as a United States delegate.
DR. EDWARD J. DONNELLY, Assistan t Prof essor of Clin-
ical O ph th almology, has been appointed Att endin g Sur-
geo n at Wills Eye H ospital, Ph iladelphia. He has been a
member of the staff fo r twent y-five years. D r. Donnelly
is also Active Consultant in Ophthalm ology at St. Vincent's
Hospital and Philadelphi a General Hospital.
D R. ELM ER J. ELlA , Associate in Ph ysical Medicine, has
been accepted into the Royal Society of H ealth of London,
England.
DR. MILTON J. FREIWALD, Assistan t in Ophthalmology,
parti cipated in an exhaust ive medical study of endurance
swimmers at Atl anti c City recently. A team of physicians
representing the Am erican College of Sports Medi cine,
and und er the di rection of D R. DAVID B. ALLMAN, Presi-
dent of the Am erican Medical Association, examined these
swimmers after they had comp leted a thi rteen- hour course
around Atl anti c City. Dr. Freiwald fo und little or no
vision difficulti es even after the contestants had been thir-
teen hours in the water.
On Tuesday, Sep tember 17, 1957, DR. JOHN H. GIIlBON,
JR., Samuel D. G ross, Professor of Surgery and Head of
the Department , will deliver a talk on "The Development
of the Extracorporeal H eart -Lung Apparatus" at the
Harvey Tercentennary Celebration of the N ational Institute
of Health in Bethesd a, Maryland.
On Sept ember 20th, he will spea k at the Work Confer-
ence on Problems of Extracorporeal Circulation of the
National Institute of H ealth in Chicago on the subject
" Characteristics of an Ideal Oxygenator " .
DR. GIBBON will address the N ew York Academy of
Medi cine in N ew York City on October 11th, taking as his
subject "The Present Status and the Probable Direction of
Future Developm ent s in Open Cardiotomy in the Correc-
tion of Cardi ac Defects" .
At the meetin g, from October 14th to Octo ber 18th,
of the Am erican Coll ege of Surgeons in Atlantic City,
DR. GIBBON will moderate an operation by D R. H ENRY T.
BAH NSON, and will act as Presid ing Officer at the Post-
g raduate Course on Surgical Aspects of Pulmonary Disease .
At the sixth annual Cancer Symposium .held recently in
Winston-Sal em, N orth Carolina, DR. GEORGE A. HAHN,
Associate Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology, spoke
on "Cancer of the Cervix".
DR. W. PAUL H AVENS, JR., Professor of Clinical Micro-
biology, was Moderator of the G rand Rounds, held April
24th, whi ch originated at the Presbyterian-St. Luke's Hos-
pitals, University of Illinois Coll ege of Medicine, Chicago,
dealing with liver disease.
DR. MAVENS present ed a pape r en titled "Hepatitis, Its
Etiology and Treatment" before the Pennsylvania Academy
of General Practice at its Ninth Annual Convention at
the Benj amin Franklin H otel on May 28, 1957.
H e also presented a paper on "T he Etiology and Epi-
dem iology of Viral H epati tis" before the ection on
Gastroent erology of the Amer ican Medical Association at
its 106t h Annual Meeting in ew York on June 5, 1957.
At a recen t meeting of the Centre County Medical
Society, held in Philipsburg , Penn sylvani a, DR. ROBERT
G. JOHNSON, Assistant in Surgery, spoke on " Recent Ad -
vances in Cardiac Surgery" and showed a film entitled
"The Demonstration of a H eart and Lung Machin e".
DR. THOMAS M . KAIN, JR., Instructor in Medicine, was
recently elected President of the Camden County ( ew
Jersey) Heart Association .
DR. DAVID J. LAFIA, Assistant in N eurosurgery, ad-
dressed the med ical staff of the Veterans H ospit al of Ph ila-
delph ia on May 20, 1957 on "N eurosurg ical Management
of Intracrani al An eurysms".
On May 22, 1957 he addressed the Hazleton division
of the Luzern e County Medical Society on "W hat Can
N eurosurgery Offer the Patient with euro logic D isease ?" ,
and on May 28th he add ressed the Pennsylvan ia Academy
of General Practice on the "Practical Management of
Headaches".
DR. LAFIA is also the author of an editorial wh ich
appeared in a recent issue of Philadelphia Medicine deal-
ing with th e role of the Alumnus in relati on to his Medical
College.
DR. LEONIDAS LEVENBOOK, Assistant Prof essor of Bio-
chemistry, has been invited to organize a section on Insect
Biochemistry fo r the next meeting of the International
Biochemical Cong ress.
DR. PERRY S. MACNEAL, Assistant Professor of Clinical
Medicine, spoke at the semi-annual meeti ng of the Con-
necticut Academy of General Practice and the Conn ecticut
State Medical Society. H is topic was "Headaches" .
" Pulmonary and Esophageal Cancer" was discussed by
DR. THOMAS F. N EALON, JR., Instructor in Surgery, at
the Second Annual Nurses Cancer Conference, held in
Scranton , Pennsylvani a.
DR. KARL E. PA CHKIS, Associate Prof essor of Medicine
and Physiology, was one of twelve Ph iladelph ia cientists
to receive a grant f rom the Amer ican Cancer Society fo r
cancer research work.
DR. LEOPOLD A. POTKONSKI, Assistant in Psychiatry
and superintendent of Pennhurst State School, was guest
speaker at a recent meeting of the Wyomin g ValIey Coun cil
for the Mentally Retard ed .
DR. ABRAHAM E. RAKOFF, Clinical Professor of Ob -
stetrics and Gynecologic End ocrinology, spo ke on "The
Endoc rine Aspects of Gynecologic P roblems" at the Arm ed
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Forces Obstetr ical and Gynecological ymposium at the
United States N aval H ospital, Oakland, California, on
May 6, 1957.
On the fo llowing day, in San Fra ncisco, D R. RAKOFF
participated in a Television Symposium, "Cancer in
W omen", on a program known as " Doctors' News Con-
fere nce".
DR. H ERM AN L. RUDOLPH, Assistant Professor of
Physical Medicine, spent the week of May 6th at the New
York Uni versity-Bellevue Med ical Center Postg raduate
School, enro lIed in the course on lower extremity pros-
thetics.
DR. BERNARD SCHEPARTZ, Assistant Professor of Bio-
chemistry, has been re-elected Secretary-Treasurer of the
Philadelphi a Biochemists Club for the year 1957-1958.
DR. JOH N Y. T EMPLETON, III, Associate Professor of
Surgery, was guest speaker at a recent meeti ng of the
D elaware County ( Pennsylvania) Medical Society. H e
also spoke at the Annual Meeting of the American College
of Angiology, held in N ew York City prior to the Ameri -
can Medical Association Convention .
DR. C. WI LM ER WIRTS, Associate Professor of Medicine,
pa rticipated in a Postgraduate Course in Internal Medi cine
at the Reading H ospi tal under the auspices of the Ameri can
Academy of General Practice and th e H arrison Foundation,
May 8, 1957.
On May 9, 1957 he was the principa l speaker and
presented "Evaluation and Management of Pancreatitis" at
the Sixtieth Annual H ospital Day at the St. John's General
Hospital in Pittsbu rgh.
On May 16, 1957 he was re-elected ecretary-Treasurer
of the American Gastroscopic Society at its annual meeting
111 Colorado Springs.
CLASS OF 1948 PLANS FOR
TENTH REUNION
Dr. ElIsworth R. Browneller has been appointed Chair-
man of a Committee to dr aw up plans for the tenth reunion
of the Class of 1948. Assisting Dr. BrownelIer will be
D r. Charles B. Steinmetz, III , Dr. John B. Atkinson, Dr.
George J. H aupt, and Dr. Oscar M. W eaver, Jr. W ork
has already been begun on ar rangeme nts for reunion
activities .
PLACEMENT
W anted : Excell ent opportunity for General Practi tioner at Sea-
shore Commun ity betw een Barnegat Bay and ocean - Gen-
era l Hospitals near. Present doc tor retiring from practice.
W ant ed : Yo ung Jefferson graduate as House Physici an to a
private hospital , 48·60 hours per week. Alternatively he could
do half this job and the othe r half as office assistant to busy
doctor on a 50-50 basis.
DR. ALPERS IS PRESIDENT-ELECT OF
AM ERICAN NEUROLOGICAL ASSOCIATION
Dr. Bernard J. Alpers, Profes or of N eurology and Head
of the Department, was elected President-Elect of the
American euro logical Association at their annua l meeting
in Atlanti c City, N ew Jersey, on Jun e 18, 1957.
Dr. Alpers has been Professor of Neurology at Jefferson
Medical College since 1938, and is Neurolog ist at Wills
Eye Hospital and Consultant to Veterans Administration ,
Public Health and the N aval Hospital.
Dr. Alpers has just completed a term as President of the
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology. He is a
Fellow of the College of Physicians, the Psychiatric Asso-
ciation, and the Association for Research, N ervous and
Mental Diseases.
He is the autho r of a number of scientific works, includ-
ing "Clinical N eurology" , which is well known to students
and clinicians.
PRESIDENT OF NORTH CAROLINA
MEDICAL SOCIETY IS JEFFERSON
GRADUATE
The newly inducted President of the Medical Society of
N orth Carolina is a g raduate of The Jefferson Medical
College. He is D r. Edward W illiam Schoenh eit, and he is
a member of the Class of 1920 .
Dr. Schoenheit attended the Un iversity of Tenn essee, the
Un iversity of Maryland , and Jefferson, and did graduate
work in Vienna and Lond on. He has been engaged in
the practice of Int ernal Medicine in Asheville since 1930.
He is a member of the St. Joseph's H ospital and Memorial
Mission Hospital active staffs, and was President of the
St. Joseph 's Hospital Staff from 1939 to 1942.
Dr. Schoenheit is a member and a Past-President of the
Buncombe Count y Medical Society, a member of the South -
ern Medical Association and American Trudeau Society,
a Fellow of the American Medical Association, a Fellow
of the American College of Physicians and a Fellow of
the American College of Chest Physicians. He is also the
author of various articles, chiefly on Tuberculosis and
Tuberculosis Research, which have been publi shed in
various medical journ als.
Dr. Schoenh eit served during \X'orld W ar II with the
rank of Command er, United States N aval Reserve.
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DEPARTMENTAL ACTIVITIES
OF INTEREST TO ALUMNI
DEPARTMENT OF PEDIATRIC S
The following departmental activities are open to all
medical personnel :
WEEKLY CLINICAL SEMINARS held on W ednesdays,
11:45 A. M. th roughout the year. Eighth floor, old
building.
GRAND ROUNDS, weekly, Thursdays at 12 :30 P. M.
throughout the year. Children's W ard.
WEEKLY INFECTIOUS DISEASE CO NFE RE CE ,
Frid ay, 11:00 A. M. throughout the year. Heart Station.
WEEKLY PEDIATRIC X -RAY CO FERE CE, Friday,
12:00 noon Septem ber into May, Eighth floor, old
building .
BI-WEEKLY NEONATAL CONFEREN CE WITH MA -
TERN ITY DEPARTMENT, 2nd and 4th Tuesda y,
11:00 A. M. September into May. Eighth floor, old
building.




106th ANNUAL MEETING OF A.M.A.
DR. DAVID B. ALLMAN INAUGURATED
AS PRESIDENT
In impressive ceremonies in the Grand Ball room of the
Waldorf-Astoria, N ew York City, David B. Allm an, M.D. ,
' 14, was inaugurated as President of the American Medical
Association. A port ion of the inaugural was televised.
Immediately following the ceremonies, Dr. and Mrs. All-
man received physicians, exhibitors and their guests at the
Annual Reception in the East Ball room. Th e President' s
Ball fo llowed the reception.
FACULTY MEMBERS AND ALUMNI
PRESENT PAPERS
On the five-day program for this 106th Annual Meeting
of the A.M.A. were the following faculty members and
Alumni of Th e Jefferson Medical College:
Dr. Louis J. Hampton, Professor of Anesthesiology and
Head of the Departm ent , opened a discussion on "The
Combined Use of Narcotic Anal getics and Th eir Ant ago-
nists for the Production of Controll able Apnea in Anes-
thesiology."
Dr. Richard L. Bernstin e, Assistant in Obstetrics and
Gynecology, Dr. Winslow J. Borkowski, Assistan t Professor
of N eurology, and Dr. Edward M. Southern, presented a
paper on " Instrumental Methods in the Evaluation of
Intrauterine Fetal Environm ent ".
D r. Robert L. Breckenri dge, Assistant Professor of
Pathology, part icipated in the demo nst ration of fresh tissue
pathology.
Dr. Th eodore R. Fetter, Professor of Urology and Head
of the Departm ent , moderated a general discussion of the
Uro logy exhibits.
Dr. John H . Gibbon, Jr ., Samuel D. Gross Professor of
Surgery and Head of the Department , participated in the
Trans- Atlanti c Medical Conference of the A.M.A . and the
Harvey Tercentenna ry Congress of Lond on, England , the
subject of which was "Results of Cardi ac Surgery." The
conference was carried on a direct hook-up by the new
trans-Atlantic cable between the auditorium at the Royal
College of urgeo ns in Lond on and Carnegie Hall in ew
York.
Dr. W . Paul H avens, Jr. , Professor of Clini cal Micro-
biology and Associate Professor of Medicine, presented a
paper on "Etiology and Epid emiology Hepatiti s" . He par-
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ticipated in a panel discussion on Hepatitis, and on grand
rounds on "D iagnostic and Therapeutic Advances in Liver
Disease" .
Dr. W arren R. Lang, Assistant Professor of Obstetr ics
and Gynecology, presented a paper on "Colposcopy, A
N eglected Method of Cervical Evaluation" .
Dr. Howard E. Snyder, Class of 1927, W infield, Kansas,
participa ted in a panel discussion on "No n-Penetrating
In juries of the Abdomen".
EXHIBITS
Th e following Jefferson Fac u l ty and A l umni had
exhibits :
Dr. Richard L. Bernstine, Assistant in Obstetrics and
Gynecology, D r. W inslow J. Borkowski, Assistant Professor
of Neurology, and Dr. Edward M. Southern : "Evaluation
of Intrauterine Fetal Environment, Fetal Electrocardiogra-
phy and Electroencephal ography".
Dr. Abraham Cohen, Instructor in Medicine, Dr. W illiam
L. Kanenson, Dr. Marvin J. Seven and Dr. Joel Goldman :
"Paravertebral Injections of Predn isolone Acetate to the
Cervical Vertebrae".
Dr. Anth ony F. DePalma, James Edward s Professor of
Orthopedic Surgery and Head of the Department, and Dr.
William Davison : "Degenerative Lesions of the Acromio-
clavicular Join ts and Sternoclavicu lar Joints" .
Dr. Pascal F. Lucchesi, Class of 1926, and Dr. Robert
L. Richards: "County Health Movement in Pennsylvania" .
Dr. John C. Ullery, Class of 1932, and Dr. John H.
Holzapfel: "Radioisotopes in Gynecology as Applied in
Pelvic Malignancies".
Dr. John F. Wil son, Associate Professor of Dermatology:
"The N onvenereal Diseases of the Genitals: Th e Differ-
ential Diagnosis of Genital Lesions" . Dr. W ilson's exhibit
received an honorable mention award.
Dr. Thaddeus L. Montgomery exhibited an oil painting
entitl ed "Roadside" in the Ar t Section and was awarded
first prize for beginners.
On W ednesday evening, June 5th, Alumni and their
wives, eighty-two in all, attended a dinner at Leone's
Restaur ant , arrangements for which had been made by Dr.
Dani el C. Baker, Jr. , '33. Dr. John E. Livingood, President
of the Alumni Association, greeted the guests, and D r.
Robert B. Nye brough t greetings from Dean Bennett.
1897 1907 1913
W ILLIAM A. MITCHEI.L, M .D ., Main Street ,
Col fax, W ash ington , writes :
" I spent my 86 th birthday qui etl y at home,
but the Odd Fellows lodg e, of whi ch I
have been a memb er sixty years, gave me
a real party in the evening.
I keep qu ite well , and expect to reach 90
or more."
1904
Ro y R. ORTON, M .D ., 407 D . T. & T .
Bldg ., Sharon, Penn sylvan ia, was prese nted
with a plaque by the Mercer County Medi-
cal Society, honor ing him for fifty years
of medical service to the community.
He is a member of severa l local medical
orga niza tio ns and is surgeon for the Erie
Railroad.
1909
\VILI.IAM JAMES GOErl: . M.D., 534 Centr e
Avenue, Reading, Pennsylvania.
T he hig hes t honor a practicing heart special-
ist can receive - fu ll Fellowsh ip in the
Amer ican College of Ches t Physicians -
was conferred upon D r. William J . Go etz
at the annual meeti ng of the Coll ege, held
in the Commodore Hotel, ew York City,
on J une I. 1957.
DR. R O YAL IS P resen ted with P la q u e
D r. Goetz is consulting card iologist at
Charles H. Miner tate Hospital , Hamburg,
a post he has held since 1938, and chief
card iologist of Community Genera l Hospit al
since 1946. Since 1951 he has held a full
fellowshi p in the American College of
Cardiology. He is a member of the Ameri-
can Heart Association.
! orrnally. anyone proposed for a fellow-
ship is required to take rigid ora l and
written exami nations. However. in the case
of D r. Goetz the exam inations were waived
by the gove rno rs and regents of the college
because of his many ach ievements and long









D r. Royal began the prac tice of medici ne
in Morehead City in 19 10, and opened the
first hospital there in 191 2. He has served
as Acting Assistant Surgeon for the Uni ted
tares Public Health Serv ice since 191 2,
was a memb er of the Stat e Board of Medi-
cal Exami ners for seven years and has twice
served as Vice-President of the State Medi-
cal Society.
D R. BEN F. ROYAL, a mem ber of the Class
of 1909, was honored by his comm unity
recently when he was named the " umber
O ne Citi zen of Morehead Cit y, orth
Caroli na" . H is fellow citizens pr esented
him with a gold watch on wh ich was in-
scribed " Citizen of the Century, D r. Ben
F. Royal, 1857-1957, Morehead Cit y Cen-
tennia l" .
J . HOWAR D ANDERSON, M .D ., 89 Maple
Avenu e, W elch , W est Virgin ia, was pr e-
sented with a plaq ue honor ing him as
"Ge neral Practiti oner of the Year ". He was
the first doctor to be so honored .
D r, Beebe has served continuously in all
phases of the Cancer Socie ty program , cli-
maxi ng his long career of serv ice with
presidency of the Delaware D ivision in
1955-56.
ORMAN N . FORNEY, M .D ., Main Street,
Milltown, New Jersey, was recentl y pre-
sented with the Gold en Merit Award by
the N ew Jersey Stat e Medical Society. T he
award cites D r. Forn ey for "exemplary
service to medicine and his fe llowma n" .
On e of D r. Forn ey's most notable accom-
pli shments was the establishme nt of the
Forn ey Clin ic at 94 . Main treet, Mill-
town , which included comp lete faci lities
fr om diagnos is to operating rooms .
D R. FREEM AN L. JOHNSTON, President of
the McDowell County Medical Society spoke
bri efly on behalf of the socie ty and said
D r. Anderson " typifies the physician , gen-
tleman and scho lar we woul d like to be."
He read a bri ef sketch of D r. Anderson 's
life and concluded by saying that D r.
Anderson "t ru ly typifies the general pr ac-
titioner wh o sacri fices himself for his
pat ien t and hi s community."
J AM ES BEEBE, M .D ., Lewes, Delaware,
Delaware D ivision, Inc., American Cancer
ociety, presented its annua l award for
d isti nguished serv ice to D r. J ames Beebe,
a pio nee r in cancer contro l in Delaware
and co-founder of Beebe Hospita l in Lewes.
Th e presentatio n was made at a dinne r
meet ing of the div ision 's board of directors
in the Starlight Room of the Hotel Rod ney.
D r. Beebe was also mad e an honorar y mem-
ber of the division.
1906
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tro enterol ogy and his un sw er ving devotion
to strengthening and executing th e pur poses
of the Academy.
Sometime ago D r. Rossicn received rneri-
to rio us awards from the President of the
United Sates as well as from th e Commis-
sio ner of H osp itals of the City of N ew
Y ork.
Dr. Rossien was th e proposer for the for-
mation of th e American College of G astr o-
entero logy . H e serve d th e Coll ege as it s
firs t Secretary for two years.
Besides being an Assistant C lin ical Professor
of M edi cin e a t the N ew York M edical Col-
lege, he is Co ns ulta nt and Atten ding G as-
tro en terol ogi st at six maj or hospitals in N ew
York State. H e is the author of about sixty
scie ntific contributi ons to medical litera ture
and severa l articles deal ing w ith the philo-
sophic approa ch on the subject of D emoc-
racy.
1928
J OHN E. M ANLEY, M .D ., Medical Arts
Building, Scranton, Pen nsylvania, wa s in -
ducted as President of th e Lackaw ann a
County H eart Assocation at its Annual
M eeting in Scra nton on June 26, 1957 .
Jo ONO , M .D ., 75 Zaimokucho Azabu,
Minatob y, T ok yo, Japan, was th e gues t of
hon or at a di nner given by a group of
Al umn i of Lafayet te College, hi s under-
graduate schoo l, during D r. O ne 's recent
visit to this country.
D r. O no was in th e United States attend-
ing the Int ernation al Congress of Broncho-
esophagology in Phi ladelphia, and at this
mee ting he was elected Pr esident of th e
Co ngress . H e also attended th e meeti ng of
the In tern ation al Co ngress of Otolaryn gol -
' K EL of Lafayette College
Examine an Abacus
D istrict 500. Aft er the convention he will
tour Eu rope befor e re turn ing to New Y ork
to be th e gu est of Mr. Ar thu r Kl eeman ,
pr esident of th e Coloni al Bank of New
York, and Mr. Francis Keall y, dea n of
Am erican architects . H e th en expects to
visit J effer son .
1925
AHBROHM X . ROSSIEN, M .D., 84 15 Beverl y
Road, Kew Garden s 15, New Y ork, was th e
recip ien t of an awa rd from th e ew Y ork
Acad em y of Ga st roenterol ogy at a d inne r
tendered in his hon or, as th e outgoing Pres-
ident, at th e D elmoni co H ot el , on M ay 13,
19 57 . The. aw ard was in recogni tio n of hi s
scie ntific achievements in the field of G as-
1924
MAURICE H . ROSENFELD, M .D., 6317 W il-
shire Blvd ., Los An geles, Cal ifornia, writes :
" After having been away fr om Philad el -
phi a for so me thirty yea rs, it is har d for
me to picture th e growth of J efferson fro m
some of th e ph ot ographs th at I see in th e
vari ou s magazines th at come my way. A
few reminiscenc es, however, seem to stand
out, an d I feel quite con vin ced tha t we
had an exce llent train ing there, and we
a lso had some of th e fines t teachers wh o,
as tim e goes by, increase in sta tu re ."
G EORGE T OTH, M .D., Yukon , Pennsyl -
vania .
Som e four hundred person s atte nded a
testimoni al dinner to h on or Dr. G eorge
Toth, Yukon commun ity doctor since No-
vember, 1926.
A p laque was presented to D r. Toth, citing
his th irt y yea rs of se rvice to th e commu ni ty.
Dr. and Mrs. T oth have one da ug h ter and
one g rand-da ug hter.
1914
J OSEPH R. H ELFF, R.D . # 1 Swanz ey,
Kean e. N . H . suffe red serio us burns in a
fire w hich took th e lif e of hi s w ife , Mrs.
Josephine H elff and her sis te r, Mrs. M oll y
Flanders. Dr. H elff esca ped th e flam es
wh ich dest ro yed th eir hom e in Swanzey, but
was badl y burned . Hi s daughter, Kay,
managed to esca pe uninjured .
W e offe r our deep est sympathy to Dr. H elff .
19 15
WILLIAM H . BUNN, M .D., 312 H om e
Sav ing & Loan Bu ild ing, Y oungstown 3,
Oh io, spo ke at th e annua l meeting of th e
N ortheast Ind ian a H eart Ass ociati on , held
M ay 31, 195 7.
D r. Burin di d pos t-g rad ua te study at St.
An drew s, Sco tland , under Sir J ames Ma c-
ken zie in 192 1 and at th e National H eart
H ospital in London in 19 24 . H e was a
me mber of the Am eri can H eart Associati on
before reo rga nization in 1948. Sinc e then
he has held va rio us offices, and is now
vice-president.
H e rece ive d th e Aw ard of M erit of th e
Am eri can H eart Associati on ea rly in 195 7 .
H e is pas t pr esident of th e Y oungstown
Area H eart Associat ion , and th e autho r
of va rio us papers on man y type s of heart
d isease. H e is a Fell ow of th e Am eri can
Board of Intern al M edi cin e, certified for
cardiovasc ular disease. H e is Chief of
M edi cin e, Emeritus , of th e Youngst own
H ospital Association .
The rh eumatic fever prog ram in Y oungs-
town h ead ed by Dr. Bunn has won nati on al
recognition .
1917
O MER R. EITER, 1624 Franklin Street ,
O aklan d, Cal ifornia, met DR. H ARRY E.
KIRSCHNER, '02, in the Alumni office during
th e Reunion Act ivities in June. The tw o
doc to rs had not see n each othe r since th ei r
first meeting on a train man y yea rs ago,
when D r. Ki rschner convi nced Dr. Ett er ,
the n atte ndi ng co llege , that he sho u ld pur-
sue hi s medi cal education at Jeffers on . D r.
Etter took hi s advice and w as graduated in
191 7.
1922
MI N HI N LI, M .D ., 4 165 Black Point Pl ace,
H on olulu, H aw aii , has been awarde d a life
memb ership and blue key, symbo l of th e
Blu e K ey N at ional H on or Fraternity of th e
U nive rs ity of N orth Dakot a. The key wa s
acco mpa nied by a cita tion which noted " w ith
pride and admiration the many way s in
which Dr. M in H in Li has enriched th e
U nive rs ity of N orth Dakot a, thi s nation, and
h is nati ve sta te of Hawaii th rough un selfish
devo tion to th e higher ideal s" .
Dr. Li is presently in Luz erne, Switzerl and ,
attend ing a conve ntion w he re he is repre-
senting H awaii as governor nominee of
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ogy in W ash ingt on , wh ere he presented a
paper on the cause of papilloma of the
larynx . He wen t from Ph iladelphia to N ew
York to atte nd the annua l meeting of the
American College of Chest Physicians.
1934
THEODOR E R. FAILM EZGER, M.D., 807 S.
Fort Harrison Avenu e, Clearw ater , Florida,
writes that he has two sons, one a senior
at Dartmouth and the othe r a senio r at The
Bolles choo l in Jackson vill e, Florida.
D r. Failmezger advises that he expects to
spend his summers on cptune Lane, ! orth
Beach, Surf City, ! ew Jerse y. If anyone
is in the area, he wou ld apprecia te a vis it.
HAROLD L. ISRAEL, M .D ., 304 S. 19th Street ,
Ph iladelph ia 3, Penn sylvania , delivered an
address at the 38t h Annual Session of the
American Coll ege of Ph ysicians, held in
Boston , Massachu sett s.
Dr . Israel is Associate Professor of Medi-
cine at the University of Penns ylvania Grad -
uate School of Medicine, and is Associate
Physician and Chief of the Pulm onary D is-
case Division , G radu ate Hosp ital Phi ladel-
phia .
He is married to the fo rme r Doroth y Harr is
of Minn eapol is, Minnesot a, and they have
five chi ldren.
1935
CHARLES P. HAMMO ND, M .D ., 449 W .
James Street , Lancaster , P en n s y Ivan i a ,
writes:
" I am doi ng G eneral Practice wit h all the
many side lines thereto, and enjoy ing it
g reatly.
Every year as I meet more men from other
schoo ls in int ern ship, etc., I am more
thorough ly convinced that "Je ff" is the best
there is."
NATHAN USSMAN, M .D ., 805 . 2nd
Stree t, Harri sburg, Penn sylvan ia, wr ites :
" J ust a brief note on my current uct ivrtres .
I was recentl y made assistant Medical D i-
rector of the Harri sburg Hospita l- which is
a real challenge.
In additi on, while working with a gr ou p
of dedicated peo ple, we crea ted the Central
Penn sylvani a Chapt er of the Arthrit is and
Rheumatism Foun dati on . Th ese fine people
bestowed an accolade by electing me its
President. "
WI LLI AM WI NICK, M .D ., 70 Quarry Road ,
Levittown, Pennsylvani a, writes:
" At the present time I have a new assign-
ment as the Area Chi ef, Psychiatry and
eu ro logy ervice, wh ich comprises six
Eastern States . the Di str ict of Columbia and
Puert o Rico. [ am responsible fo r some
9,000 psych iatri c and neu rological beds and
[ am enjoying thi s new experience.
In my travels aro und the country I met a
classmate, Don McH ale, who is ou r Chief
DR. RA ROL\) I. ] S HAEL
of Surgery at Veteran s Adm in istrat ion Hos-
pital , Wilmington , Delaware. He is doing
an outsta nd ing jnb there, and I have had
«everal pleasan t vis its with him ."
1936
SIDNEY S. SAM UELS, M .D ., 1109 Prospect
Avenu e, Ph iladelphia, Penn sylvan ia, has
been named senior attendi ng physician in
the D epartment of Ot olaryngology at the
! orthern Division of Albert Einstein Medi-
cal Center . D r. Samuels is a mem ber of
the American Academy of Ophthalmology
and Ot olaryngology. the American Society
for Facial Plastic Surg ery. The American
Association for Cleft Palat e Rehabil itat ion.
Ph iladelphia Laryngological ociety, and
the Coun ty, State and American Medical
Associa tions.
1939
ARNOLD V. ARMS, M .D ., 6 121 H igh treet,
Kansas City 5, Missouri, delivered a scien-
tific pa per on arthri tis on J une 12th before
a joint meeting of physicians and dent ists
in the Crysta l Room of the Hotel Robidoux.
t , Joseph, Missour i. Hi s topi c was " ome
Underlyi ng Causes of Arth riti s" .
D r. Ar ms has been in prac tice in Kansas
Cit y since 1942, and is Professor of Medi-
cine at the Kansas City University.
G LENN L. WI LLI AMS, M .D ., annou nces the
remova l of his offices to 5919 G reene treet,
Philadelphia 44 . Penn sylvan ia, pract ice lim-
ited to obstetrics and gyneco logy.
1942
JOHN J . GRAFF, M .D ., 1407 W oodlawn
Avenu e, W ilmingt on 6, Delaware, President
of the medica l sta ff of St. Francis Hospital,
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was re-elected to his third term as secretary
of the ! ational Federation of Cath ol ic
Physicians' G uilds at the organization's re-
cent silver jubilee meeting in lew York
City ,
Th e national federation of Catholic Physi-
cians' Gu ilds is composed of 65 gui lds in
the United States and Canada. D r. Graff
is President of the W ilmington Group.
He is also a member of the Board of
D irectors of the National Conference of
Chris tians and Jews in Delaware ; a mem-
ber of the Board of the Delaware D ay
Schoo l, a trustee of the Delaware Society
for Cr ippl ed Chi ldre n and Adults ; fou nder
and first president of United Cerebral Palsy
of Delaware, Inc., and is servi ng on the
advisory committee of the Physical Th era-
pists Associat ion of Delaware.
1943
DOUGI.AS H . AITKEN, M.D .. announc es the
removal of his office to Professional Build-
ing , uite B-5, Augustine Cut -Off. Wilming-
ton, Delaware.
LEWIS A. HOFFMAN, JR., M.D ., 6 19 E.
Main treet, Lykens, Penn sylvania , wr ites :
" I' m sti ll doi ng sma ll town G. P. in Lykens
and don't have too much time to loaf. My
O . B.'s [ take to the Polyclinic Hospital in
Harr isbu rg , abou t thir ty mi les awa y. Be-
cause of the Polyclinic affiliat ion [ see Bob
Barto mos t every week . Th e Jefferson grad-
uates about Harrisburg are many but none
from 1943.
[ plan to make the Alumni meeting next
J une (1 958) for our 15th Reunion. I sur e
hope we can get a good ly number of fel
lows back ."
FRANK R. KINSEY, M.D ., Ridg ew o od ,
Lewistown, Pennsylvania, is Radiologi st at
Lewistown Hospita l ; Chairman of Publi c
Relations of Pennsylvania tate Radiologi-
cal ociety ; Member of the State Board of
Pennsylvania Citi zens Association ; on the
Commi ttee of Public Health and Preventive
Medicine of Penn sylvan ia Medical Society;
Board Member of Cancer and Tuberculosis
ocieties.
D r. and M rs. Kinsey have six children,
three boys and three girls .
1944-5
JOHN . MONK, M.D ., 135 . Strathcone
D rive. York , Pennsylvan ia, writes :
" Having comp leted my resid ency in Ob-
stetrics and Gynecology at the Hospital for
the W omen nf Maryland in Baltimore, I
was fo rtu nate enough to he elected to the
active staff in Obstetri cs with full privileges
in G ynecologic urgery at York Hospital.
York, Pennsylvania."
RICHARD H. Ro ss, M .D ., Lt. Col. Un ited
States Army, 926 Shelby Street , Seattle 2,
W ash ingt on , is a member of the Unit ed
States Ar my Europ e's Communication Zone
in France.
Colonel Ross entered th e Army in 1945 and
is assigned to the zone's Headquarters
Company.
1946
ROBERT G . TEVENS, M.D ., has been ap ·
po inted head of th e new D epartment of
Physical Medicine and Rehabil itati on of the
W illi amsport (Penn sylvani a) Hospital, as
of J une lst , 1957.
D r. Stevens, who was an int ern at the
W illi amspor t Hospita l in 1946 and 1947,
as well as chief resident physician in 1949
and 1950. has spent the past th ree years
at Map ) Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota. Up on
completio n of his training in physical medi-
cine and rehabilitation. he wi ll open an
office for the practice of psychiatr y.
H ARRY A. STONE, M .D ., 17 Crescent Park .
Cha ttanooga, Tenn essee, was recentl y certi-
fied as a D iplomate of the American Board
of Surg ery. He also is a Fell ow in the
Amer ican College of Surgeons.
For the past year D r. tone has served as
chief residen t in surgery at Erlang er Hos-
pi tal in Chattanooga, and is secretary of
the Ch att anooga-Hami lton County Medical
Society.
1947
LOUIS F. BURK LEY, III , M .D ., 3772 Fleet-
wood D rive, Easton , Pennsylvani a, has been
certified a di plomate of the American Board
of Ob stet rics and Gynecology. He is in
partnershi p wit h D r. Steph en E. Murray in
the pra ctice of Ob stetri cs and Gynecology .
D AVID B. H ELLER, M .D ., 1120 Fidelity
Medical Bldg ., D ayton 2, O hio, recent ly
passed his Orthopedic Boards.
1948
J AM ES W . DALY, M .D ., 27 15 Darby Road,
Ardmore, Penn sylvani a, passed his Board s
in Internal Medicine and was certified in
April 19 57.
MAJ OR EDWARD]' J AHNKE. JR., W alt er
Reed General Hospit al , W ashington, D. C,
has been awa rded a Cer tificate of Achieve-
ment by the ni ted States Army. Th e awa rd
was given to Ma jor Jah nke for "distinctive
service" and " important researc h" in hea rt
and chest surge ry. Major Jah nke has been
Head of T horacic urge ry at W alter Reed
Hospital for the past two years, and was
in Korea during 195 2 with a surgical team
do ing research on blood vessel in jur ies.
Major Jahnke will be transferred soo n to
Brooke Army Hospita l, Houston, Texas.
JOHN R. RUSHTON. III , M .D ., 109 E. At-
lantic Avenue, Haddon Heights, New Jer-
sey, form erl y staff psychiatris t with the
United Stat es N avy, has been named to the
staff of the Burl ingt on County ( lew Jer·
sey ) Guidance Center . The cente r, a full-
time non-profit agency, provides psychiatric
services to county-courts, schoo ls and also
to individuals.
D ANIEL L. HAW, JR., M .D ., 702 Knox
Road, Ithan, Penns ylvani a, has been ap-
pointed Assistant Medical D irector of
W yeth Laboratori es.
The positi on is a newly-created one designed
to g ive added impetus to W yeth 's research
and deve lop ment program, particularl y in
the clinica l evaluat ion of new drugs. D r.
Shaw wi ll assist Dr. Georg e E. Far rar , Medi-
cal D irector, in the over-all direction and
adminis tration of the Medical D ivision, with
special responsibi liti es in the assignment of
projec ts, supervising clinical stud ies, and
coordi na ting medical activities with those
of other departm ents.
Dr. haw has been associa ted with W reth
for the last seven years, and duri ng that
time has directed the work of outside rned i-
cal invest igators in the eva lua tion of many
new pharm aceut ical products. He joined the
Company after spending a year in research
work for the United rates Public Heal th




ROII ERT J . CRITCHl.OW, M .D ., 5443 Angora
Terrace, Ph iladelphia 43, Penn sylvania, fin-
ished his radiology at the Veterans Admin-
istration Hospital in Ph iladelph ia in De-
cember, passed his boards in Apr il.
He is now a member of a group that pro-
vides the Xvray service for Chester, Crozer
and Taylor Hospitals, plus a private radi -
ology office. D r. Cr itchlow writes that he
enjoys the set-up very much and finds it
interesting and stimulating .
DONALD P. FRANKS. 632 W . 6th Street ,
San Ped ro, California, writes that at a Jeffer.
son Al umn i meeting in Los Angeles last year
he met Bill Anderson , '44, and has joined
him in a large and unu sual practice in San
Pedro. Th eir industr ial pract ice consists
a lmost wholl y of merchant seamen. mostly
Scand inav ians and Gr eeks. Th ey provide
medical care for approximately 60 to 70%
of the ships com ing into Los Angeles and
Long Beach harbors. He says they've seen
everything from Beri-Beri to Ainum. T he
local doctors call thei r office the Pathology
Museum.
D r. Fran ks, his wife and two child ren live
at 7 Fir ing Mane Road. Roll ing H ills, Cal-
ifo rnia wh ere they have a horse , chicken.
roos ter and six cats.
WI l.BUR J . HARLEY, M .D ., 82 3 Mountain
Blvd., W atchung, . ]., wi ll finish his two
years' research work on peacetim e uses of
atomic energy at Kett ering Laboratory of
Applied Ph ysiology at the University of
Cincinnati in eptember.
ALBERT H . H ELM, M.D ., recently had a
paper pub lished on experiences with one of
the tranq uilizers.
D r. Helm is doing Genera l Practice at 88 5
Haddon Aven ue, Co I I i n g s w o o d 7, ew
Jersey.
JOSEPH]' JOHN, M .D ., g radu ated in J une
from John s Hopkins Schoo l of Hygiene and
Publ ic Health with the degree of Master of
Publ ic Health. He is returnin g to Orl ando,
where he will be Chief Surgeon, Air Rescue
ervice, O rlando Air Force Base.
ROII ERT E. KARNOFSKY. M.D ., Before lcav-
ing England, after severa l yea rs there with
the USAF, D r. Karnofsky wrote:
" I am certai nly a broader, wiser, more
travelled man. but most of all I' m a man
with a deeper feeling of appreciation and
patr iotism in our great country .
I' m a much richer man mostly because of
our son. Lee. who has enr iched Mrs. Karn-
ofsky's and my life more than can be told.
J ust where I wi ll sett le on return ing is
sti ll a question- meanwhile I can he reached
through my broth er at 45 5 River Street.
Forty Fort . Penn sylvan ia: '
J AMES M . MONAGH AN. III. M.D.• is prac-
ticing Rad iology at 85 W oodl and Road,
hort H ill s. ew Jersey. He passed his
Boards and is on the staff of Or ang e Me-
morial Hospital . O range. I ew Jersey.
J AM ES A. SHAfER, M .D .. 252 Clem Road.
an Ant on io 9, T exas. passed his Boards
in Physical Medicine and Rehabilit ati on last
year. A Major in the regul ar Arm y, he had
been chief of Physical Med icine and Re-
habil itat ion at Beaum ont Arm y Hospital .
and is now finishing the adva nced medi cal
course at Ft. am Houston . T exas. This
summer he. Mrs. Shafer and their two
children expect to move to Europ e for three
years.
J . RICHARD TITUS. M .D ., 2507 Shrewsbury
Rd.• Colu mbus 12, Oh io, received the degree
of Master of Medic al Science from th e Ohio
Stat e Unive rsity at their spring quarter con-
vocation on June 7th.
195 1
D EAN B. O LEWI LER, M.D ., S. U. M. Hos-
pital , Bamburia via Jos via Lau, iger ia,
British W est Africa, wr ites :
"W e are in a very remote area here at
Bambur (Y ola is on some maps of igeria,
on the Ben ue River, eastern end, abo ut 60
miles cast of us) . W e, that is the mission ,
have a 100 bed hospital and I am at present
the only doctor. Our out-patient cl inic sees
about 9,000 pa tients a year and admits about
900 . W e have 5 other out-pa tient clini cs at
other vi llages where the work is supervised
by a nurse from the States . At the hospit al
and other vi llages we have leprosy clin ics
treating about 300 patients per week. In
the divis ion for which we are responsible
there are about 250.000 peopl e. so we are
but scratching the surface. Personal con -
tacts are our concern th ough and they are
num erou s and of great importance to US
and the pa tients being conta cted .
W e obtain viper anti-venom fr om the South
Afr ican Inst itu te for Med ical Research: '
1952
J EROME M. COTLER. M.D ., 7722 " A" t,o -
cretia Mort W ay, Elkins Park 17, Penn syl-
vania, has been advised by the Amer ican
Board of O rth opedic Surge ry that he has
successfully passed the Part On e exarnina-
tions recentl y give n in W ashington, making
him eligi ble to pursue his specia lty.
Dr . Cotl er is concludi ng a four year resi-
de ncy in Orthopedic Surgery at the Jeffer-
son Hospital.
ANDREW J . MULLEN. M.D. , has been named
Director of the Mobil e Mental Health Cen-
ter , 1557 Spr ing Hill Avenu e, Mobil e, Ala -
bama. a clin ic fo r out-patient psychiatric
cases.
After serv ing his internsh ip, Dr. Mullen
went int o General Pract ice and from there
entered the field of Psychiatry .
Prior to going to Mobil e, Dr. Mullen served
as chief of the euro logy and Psychiatric
service at J ackson , Mis sissippi.
JOHN G . O 'H URLEY, M .D ., ann ounces the
remov al of his office to 190 Burnside Av.
enue, East Hartford 8, Connecticut.
1953
JEROME ABRAMS, M.D., an Obstetric.. Gyn e-
cology resident at Jefferson Ho spital won a
prize for the best paper submitted by a
resid ent to the Obstetrical Society of Phila-
delphia. His subject was " Leg Cramp Syn-
drom e During Pregnancy" .
RICHARD G . BARR, M.D ., 23 15 Edgm ont
Avenue. Chester , Penn sylvani a. is pract icing
Pediatri cs in Chester.
Dr . and Mrs. Barr have two children, a
boy and a girl.
WILLIAM F. X . COFFEY, M.D., 6606 W ood .
crest Avenu e, Ph ilad elphia, Penns ylvania.
was recentl y released from the avy and is
now on a fell owship in medicine at the
Mayo Cl inic .
RALPH M . GINGRICH , M.D., is now at the
Un iversi ty of Pitt sburgh, where he is taking
Orthopedics.
Dr. and Mrs . Gingrich have a boy of 3
and a girl of 2. They reside at 9317 High.
land Rd., Pittsburgh 37, Penn sylvani a.
WILLIAM K. JENSON, M.D., is pre sently in
Lond on , England, at Guy's Hospital in his
third year of medicine.
JOHN M. LEVINSON, M .D ., 1904 Engl ewood
Drive, Fairfax. Wilmington, Delaware, is
completing his residency at Delaware Ho s-
pital , and will pra ctice Obstetri cs in Wil.
mington .
1954
HARVEY J. BRESLIN, M .D. , 107 Benris Av·
enue, Franklin Square, ew York .
Captain and Mrs. Breslin and their two
children, Lynne and Curt is, are compl eting
their tour of duty in the Air Force at Sel-
fridge Air Force Base, Michigan . Dr. Bres-
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lin is now serving as the Hospital Com-
mander of a one hun dred bed hosp ital. the
1st USAF Hospital. Upon his discharge in
July, he will retu rn to a reside ncy in
Ophthalmology.
RICH ARD B. PEOPLES. M .D ., 600 Church
Street , Royersford, Pennsylvan ia, was ac·
cepted as a resident in surgery at the De-
tro it C it y H os p it a l . Detroit. Michigan.
wh ere he will be stationed for a period of
four years.
1955
J . DONALD CHULTZ, M .D.• recent ly reo
ceived a commission in the Pub lic Health
Service, and as of August I, 1957 will be
stationed at the Alaska Na tive Hospital at
Bethel , Alaska .
Dr. Schultz and his famil y will be in Alaska
for a peri od of two years.
ROBERT J . SENIOR, M.D., Class Agent, is
now in second year residency in Pediatr ics
at University Hospit al , Chapel H ill , No rth
Carolina.
Dr. and Mr s. Senior are residing at 34
Hayes Road. Gl en Lennox. Chapel H ill.
1956
JOHN H . HOUSMAN, M .D ., who has just
completed his internship at the Lancaster
Gen eral Hospital, Lancaster, Pennsylvan ia,
his wi fe and five month old son, John
Pierr e, will leave in October for Africa
where Dr. and Mr s. Housman will do
medica l missionary work at a Mennonite





PAUL R. WElS, M. D., was married on
June 8, 1957, to Miss Mary J. Keil
of Bridgeport, Pennsylvan ia.
D r. and Mrs. W eis will reside at 203
North Second Street, All entown , Penn -
sylvania.
1955
JOHN W . BLOEJ\l ENDAAL, M.D. , and
Caro lyn Rytic were married on May
18, 1957 . D r. Bloemendaal began his
second year of surgica l residency on
July 1, 1957. H e has app lied for an
Army commission but has received no
official word as yet.
MICHAEL G. CHRISTY, M.D ., has re-
cently been mar ried to the former Jean
Louise von Uffel of H add onfield, N ew
Jersey. Upon their return from th eir
honeymoon, Dr. and Mrs. Chri sty will
make thei r home temporarily at 1304
Spr~ce Street, Phil adelphi a, Pennsyl-
varua,
D r. Christy has received his commis-
sion as a Lieutenant in the United
States Navy and has been assigned to
duty aboard the USS Glacier.
BIRTHS
1954
DR. AND MRS. MARVIN DANNENBERG,
1349 President Street, Brooklyn , N ew
York, anno unce the birth of a son,
Jeff rey Craig, on May 7, 1957.
1955
DR. AND MRS. WILLIAM T. HOLLAND,
816 N . McKear Street, Kittanning,
Pennsylvania, are the pro ud parents





On September 18, 1957, dur ing the Convention of The
Medical Society of the State of Pennsylvan ia, there will be
a dinner fo r Jefferson Alumn i and their wives at the
Duquesne Club in Pittsburgh , Penn sylvania. T he Dinner
will be at seven o' clock, and will be over in time to permit
the guests to attend the President' s Recept ion . Th e cost
of tickets for the Dinner is not known as yet, but a repre-
senta tive of the Alumni Office will be at a booth in Con-
venti on Headquart ers at the Penn -Sheraton Hotel in
Pitt sburgh to take reservations for the Dinner.
The event will be listed in the Convention program, but
no invitations will be mailed in advance, so it is strongly
urged that you purchase your tickets at the j efferson Booth
at the earliest possible time during the Convention. Th is
is suggested in order that the Duquesne Club may be
advised of the number attending as fa r in advance of the
Dinner as possible.
LIBRARY NOTES
"Management of the Patient with H eadache" , by Perry
S. MacNeal, M.D., Assistant Professor of Clini cal Mcdi-
cine; Bernard J. Alpers, M.D. , Professor of Neurology
and Head of the Department ; and William R. O 'Brien ,
M.D., Instructor in Psychiatry . ( Lea & Febiger, Publ ishers)
A new edition ( 2nd ) of " Biochemistry" , by Abraham
Cantarow , M.D. , Pro fessor of Biochemistry and Head of
the Department , and Bernard Schepartz, Ph.D ., Assistant
Professor of Biochemistry, (W . B. Saunders Co.) will
appea r in August 1957.
"Clinical Biochemistry" , by Cantarow and Trumper
(W. B. Saund ers ) , which has been published in Spanish
and Italian editions, is being translated into Japanese.
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW . ..
The Jefferson Postgraduate Medical Seminar Cruise
To The Caribbean - Visiting
HAVANA - CAP HAITIEN - SAN JUAN




November 9, 1957 to November 22 , 1957
13 Days
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INFORMAL "SNAPS" OF CLASS OF 1917
I t o R i ght : B ALIlWI ' L. K EYES, L ERO Y A . SC II ALL,
H ENRY L. B OCK US and IHVI N E. D EIB EHT
l t o R i ght: InA M. H E IlERSO , L EWI S C. D UFF ' EH
a n d Son a n d A IlOLP II A . \VALKL ING
to R i g h t: J. H ENDEUSO ' W YATT , W ILLIAM C . F LICK-
:R and Son, OM EU R. E TT EU a n d S A I EL J. B nao w s
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L e ft t o Ri ght : R o y S. C LAHK and S o n, jA.\ IES F. C \ RH
a nd \VI LLIAM J. TH UIlIU.\1
Left t o Ri ghI : MOUlHS SEGAL, I. E. S .\ IIGELSKY , P,
E ISEi\IAN, S A)\ I EL B AHOi\'
L eft to Hi ght: A LIlIN R. R OZP LOCII , WII.L IAi\1 R. TILT
A LBERT W . FISCII ER and ATHA ' ZV AIFLEH
HONOR ROLL OF DONORS
The names of loyal Alumni , faculty members and friend s wh o have contributed to the Ninth Roll Call are listed below. W e l
most g rateful for their genero us suppo rt.
§Men who have contr ibu ted to the American Medical Educat ion Fund
Men who have contributed both to the N inth Annu al Giving Fund and the American Educa tion Fund
*Deceased
1879 1896 Cecil C. Jarvis Add ison D. Davis Charles F. Leonard
*Robert M. McClellan, giv en Benjamin 1. Gord on Harry E. Kirschner Rudolph F. D ecker C. Clark Leydic, Sr.
i» memory o], by §Ma urice J . Karpeles Alvin J . Kistler Francis P. D wyer Patr ick A. McCarthy
J. Lawr ence Evans *Byron F. Prunk Robert C. Scott Robert E. Ellegood Joseph J. A. McMullin
James 1. Evans, Jr. 1897 Charles E. G . Shannon George H . Gale Edmund Myers
Henry C. J. Evans Leight on F. Appleman Robert M. Shepler Robert E. Huttenlock Henry B. Orton
Robert 1. Evans Calvin J . Ball iet 1903 Edgar C. Jones J ohn G . Patterson
1880 Forr est J . Bovard Augustus H . Clagett Will iam H. Kraemer Frank M. Phifer
Andr ew J . Coley G ilbert D . D are Ferd . F. Fedeerjohann John S. Lambie James W . Reid
1886 Ernest 1. Heflin George Hay Field ing O . Lewis Ott o M. Rott
J . Elmer Port er Victor G . Heiser *Meyer J . Katz *John B. Lownes Marshall C. Rumbaugh
1887 Chester K. Kistler Asher G. Kri ebel Carli sle E. McKee Eustace H. Sloop
Frank 1. Shaw Samuel 1. McDowell Henry E. Miller Andrew S. McKinl ey Cheney M. Stimson
Hayward G . Th omas Will iam A. Mitchell H enry Stokes Munroe Daniel W . Martin Michael Susman
1888 Clarence R. Phillips Roy K. Og ilvie Leroy B. Miller Robert D. Swab
Clarence E. Downes 1898 Robert M. Patterson Edward K. Mi tchell Mahlon H . Yoder
" Hubert W . Dudley, giu en William J . W eaver Frederick C. Smith John D . Shingle Harry W . Zech
i l/ memory o], by 1899 James H . Swan Morri son C. Stayer Oscar 1. Zelle
Mrs. Luella Du dley F. Morti mer Cleveland Jacob S. Ullman H arry E. Stevens 1909
*Gra nt Gifford, gi ven W illi am P. S. Keat ing rrWi lliam B. W ashabaugh James W . T ankersley Ignatius A. Bednarki ewies
in memory o], by *James W . Kenn edy 19 04 George C. Thomas Fred R. Burnsid e
Mrs. Clara T . G ifford H enry P. Mace Marsd en D. Campbell Charl es M. W alson Charles Butcher
* Burr W . MacFarland , given George C. Moore Lucius 1. Hopwood Morri s A. W einstein George T . Faris
il1 memory o], by Th omas W . Moran A. Spencer Kaufman 1907 Clarence R. Farmer
Mr s. Elsie MacFarl and Cassius H . Sheph ard Frank Keagy James L. Ballou Miles E. Foster
1889 Harry F. W eber *Cyril E. Lewis, given in Numa D. Bitting Raymond J. Frodey
Jerome S. Kendig 19 00 memory oj, by Gerald D . Bliss Malcolm Cummi ngs Grow
Harr y L. W alker Alexand er A. Brown Mrs. Ursula M. Lewis N ath an Blumberg W ill iam D. Herbert
1890 Seth I. Cadwall ader Atlee D . Mitchell Victor E. Bonelli Maxwell Herman
* Ludwig Loeb William J. Harman Emil K. H. Oelke James J . Crawford Joel T . Holcomb
18 9 1 Madison J. Keeney Josiah M. Pumphrey Arthur J. Davidson Nathaniel H. Kopli n
Edward W . Ford Harr y T. Richardson Emery A. Rust George T . Fox Arth ur B. Landry
Edward H. McCleery D. Guy Robinhold Leroy C. W aggoner James c. Reed Herbert H. Leibold
Edgar W . Tully Silas E. Robinson J. Norman White Bernard Samuels George F. Lull
18 9 2 Charl es J . Stybr 1905 Clarence D. Smith Richard H. Lyon
Joseph H . Cloud 1901 Joseph A. Biello Lewis R. T alley Benjamin F. Royal
1893 Ernest W . Diggett Robinson Bosworth H arry H . W ann er *Francis J. Schatz
W illi am Bodenstab Herman H . Dight Robert T . M . Donnelly Henry W ardl e Art hur C. Sender
Amos W . Botkin James B. Ellis John P. Harley H arry W eiss Leon S. Sica
Sher idan E. Gardiner Francis W . Godd ard Ferdinand P. Herff Paul R. W entz Creighton H. Turner
Edward I. Rich James D . Heysinger Alfr ed F. Luhr R. Spencer W ood Herman H. W alker
Charles W yeth D. Randall MacCar roll Lorenzo F. Milliken Frank D. Z immerman 1910
1894 J . Arthur Metz Alexand er J . Or enstein 19 08 Robert M. Alexander
John J . Barclay *H arry W . Murray, il1 LeRoy H. Saxe Albert E. Belisle Earle M. Bevis
Joseph H. Krape memory o], by Louis Schwartz W alter M. Bortz Joseph c. Brugman
John S. McCelvey Mrs. Harr y W. Murray George H. Severs Floyd L. R. Burks Simon C. Brum baugh
Charl es P. Robbins Joseph B. Palmer Howard M . Snyder Lewis C. Calvert Howard E. Carruth
*Irvine F. P. Turner Claude D . Roop T . Lamar W illi ams James Scott Fritch J. Lawrence Evans
1895 Na than P. Stauffer W alter F. W ood William B. Hare Clement A. Fogerty
William P. Holt Edwin Steiner 1906 Edward F. Hemming er H erman C. Gr im
*George A. Poust, gillen Ralph C. W ise Joseph A. Baird J ohn W . H olmes Edward J. H arnage]
in memory o], by 1902 James Beebe Howard 1. Hull James H. Howard
Mrs. G . Alvin Pous t Samuel M . Peale Arthur E. Billings Wingate M . Johnson Russell W . Johnston
Samuel B. T aylor Edward W . Collins Francis F. Borzell Clair B. Kirk §Chester E. Joss
George H. B. Terry W illiam W . Fitzpatr ick W alter H . Brown Henry Klinzing Louis J . Kauffmann
Julius W olfson Francis H. Fox Ellis J. Chapman Maxwell Kremens Edward R. Kramer
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Paul Livingston
Clarence W . McConih ay
James E. McDowell
Hamilton W . McKay
James R. Mart in
Alfred L. Rhoads
Samuel Rich
N orm an B. Shepl er
Fred P. Simps on
Harr y H . Southwick
Clyde W ayland
Frank A. W olf
1911
William H . Ann esley
Edwin C. Boyer
William T . Brinton
Martin H . Colli er
J . Elmer Croop
Michael P. Cummings
Emlyn T . Davies
J . W . Earl Ellenberg er
Charl es E. Feddem an
Erwin D. Funk
Curti s J . Hamme
David B. Ludw ig
Frank McNamara
Edward M. Phillips
Evans D . Russell
Penrose H . Shelley
Jacob F. M. Snyder
Th omas Soltz
John J . Sosnowski, Jr .




W alter E. Anth ony
R. Gr ant Barry
Albi on E. Bran t
Robert]. Chil ders
Louis H . Clerf
Ivor D . Fenton
W alter P. H ard ee
Th omas L. H arri s
Jam es L. Jenson
Th omas M. Kain
Samuel B. Kaufm an
David W . Kr amer
Robert M. Luken s
Ralph M . Lytle
Harri son M. Mann ing
Enrique G. Matta
Willard D . Mayer
Clarence H . Mori an
Charles E. Mull in
Leigh F. Robinson
Charles C. Ryan
James M . Shields
Claud e E. Snyder
Leon Soli s-Cohen
W illiam L. Speer
George 1. Stephen
Frederick C. Turnbull
Hyman J . Udinsky
W ill iam T. Veal
Joseph A. W all
Lou is N . W est
Albert H . Wilkinson
1913
Newton G . Allebach
Albert F. Beck
Frank S. Bonn ell
Hubbard T . Buckner
Gu stav A. Dapp




William J . Goetz
Eliah Kaplan
Virgil G. Kinnaird
W alter R. Krauss
John E. Livingood
Frederick R. Lummi s
Will iam V . Marshall
Th eo W . O 'Brien
N orman J . Qu inn
Cleves Richardson
Simon H . Rosenth all
Jacob W alker
Francis E. W eath erby
Lou is W . Wright
Charl es H . Youn g
Mason P. Young
1914
§Da vid B. Allm an
Albert E. Barn es
Edw ard 1. Bauer
Benn ett Arthur Braud e
George A. Brown
Roderick M. Buie
Gal en D . Castlebury
Frank M. Chesner
Joseph W . Crawford
Roy Deck
Rolland R. Gasser
Charl es R. Gl enn
Daniel P. Griffin
George C. Hackett
Charles 1. Hain es
Jack H . Harr is
Joseph R. Helff
Van Sanford Laughl in
Macy 1. Lerner
Melvill e H. Long
I. ]. MacCollum
~E ll iot t H . Metcalf





James R. Reuling, Jr.
Th omas Schubb
Roy B. Seely
Charl es R. Snyder
Charles H . Sprague
Floyd W . Stevens
Jesse G . Webster
Gil bert I. W inston
1915
Will iam K. All sop
'"Howell E. Babcock
Robert E. Barto
Arthur M. Ben sh off
Will iam H . Bernhardt
Samuel Blaugrund
Franklin T . Bower
Georg e F. Brewster
William H . Burin
Jacob M. Cahan
Harold S. Da vidson
"'Wilfred S. D enni s
Frederick W . D ersh imer
Royal E. Durham
~Haro ld 1. Goldburgh
Ralph J . Haws
Franklyn C. H ill
John P. Kennedy
Edw ard D . Leete
Harrison J . McGh ee
Victor K. Marsteller
Alex is T . Mays
William H . Means
William U. Meier
Charles W . Morton
Joseph A. Pessolano
Charl es A. Pryor
W arr en S. Reese
Leand ro Lopez de la Rosa
Edw ard I. Salisbury
Samuel Singer
Harry A. Smith
Th omas J . Summ ey
Edward W . Templ eton
Julian N . T olar
Ralph M. Tyson
Joseph H . W atson
Stanle y M. Winter
1916
Harold S. Babcock
W alter A. Bacon
Henr y B. Boley
Julian C. Brant ley
Charles E. Brenn
Frank H. Cantl in
Aule y McR. Crou ch
Benj amin V . Derrah
Charles L. Fackler
George H. Faggart
Robert K. Finl ey
John 1. Flanigan
Arthur R. Gain es
"'Ma urice Goldberg
Peyton R. Gr eaves
Andrew J . Gri est
J ames C. Harding
Arthur]. Hor rigan
Robert D . H ostetter
Lee W . Hughes
William O . Kleinstub er
Latim er S. Landes
W illi am F. Leigh , J r.
W ill iam W . Lermann
John A. Logan
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Francis J . McCauley
Robert B. Mci ver
Benjamin W . McKenzie
N orma n M. Macneill
Emil R. M ayerb erg
George P. Meyer
N ed D . Miller
Joseph M. M irman
James]. Monahan
David R. Morgan
Melchi or M. Mszanowski
Peter B. Mull igan
John E. N ewhouse
Rocco M. N ittoli
George K . N utti ng
W ill iam T . Palchanis
Hiram Randall
Solon L. Rhode
Ant hony M. Sawicki
A. Maxwell Sharpe
Denni s E. Szabo
§Clyde E. Ti bbens
Lynn 1. W alker
Byron D . W hite




Harry W . Bai ly
Samuel Baron
"'W illiam C. Becker, ill
m emory of, by
wife and friends
Henry L. Bockus





W illi am V. Coyle
H arry W . Croop
Irvin E. D eibert
Charl es H . D eWan
Lewis C. D ruffn er
Paul Eiseman
Orner R. Ette r
Francis B. Eveland
Albert W . Fisher
W ill iam G . Flickinger
James F. Forrest
Abram]. G ross
William H . Hauck
Isidor Hendel
Ira M. Henderson
Samuel W . H uston
W ill iam C. Johnson
Harold W . Jones
W ill iam M . Joyce
Baldw in 1. Keyes
Oram R. Kline
Louis ]. Livingood
W alter R. Livingston












W ill iam J . Thudiu rn
W illiam R. Ti lton
Eugene W . Torrey
Junius R. Vann
~Ado l ph A. Walkling
Francis C. W eber
Edward W eiss
]. Harrison W yatt
N at han Zvaifler
1918
J . Barreras
Elmer ]. Bert in
Charles W . Bethun e
David R. Brewer
Charles O. Bristow
W illiam A. Burke
Gail E. Chandler
W illiam R. Coope r, Jr.
James L. Fisher
W illiam B. Fort
C. Calvin Fox
Charles R. Fox
Reynold S. G riffith
James Hawfield
Herber H . James
Jerry M. James
John McF. Jamison
W illiam T. Leach
Robert Ne ls Leasurn
Joseph S. McDaniel
Burruss B. McGuire
James H . Mason, 3rd
Robert S. M illigan
~Asa Lee Myers
Frank O'Henneson




Harry E. Th omison
Arthur R. Vaughn
Charles W allis
§Wa lter W . W erley
1919
N elson J. Bailey
R. Gu y Bashore
Edw ard W . Beach
Jacob J. Berman





Th omas H . Copeland
George Cordo nna
W ill iam H . D ixon
Milton B. Emanuel
arnucl E. Fabrican t
Harry S. Fist
Creed C. Gl ass
Burgess L. Go rdon
Emery C. Herman
W ill iam L. Hiester
W illi am A. H ill
Charles S. Holman
W ill iam J . Jacoby
E. Lloyd Jones
Harry M. Kann er
Meyer A. Klin e
§Geo rge A. Lundb erg
O rson H . Mabey
Frank B. Marsh
Ralph H. Merk el
Robert R. Morrison
M. orman Moss
Lewis W . Oaks
Basil T. Ow ens
David Russell Per ry
W endell H . Perry
Th omas R. Qu inn
Mayo Robb
Earl F. Ryan




*J ulius C. Speck
Ralph W ald o T rimmer
Harry W . W eest
Gomer T . Williams
§Jam es A. Wi lson




Louis F. Burkley, J r.
Maxwell Chern er
Will iam B. Clendenning
Harold]. Collins
T homas W . Cook
Mill ard Cryder
Irwin P. Davenp ort
Henr y B. Decker
Edw ard W . D itto, J r.
Cesar Dominguez
Charle s . D uttenh ofer
Leonidas J . Farrnakis
J ohn H . Fitzgerald
James J . Flann ery
Roland F. Fleck
Vaughn C. Garn er
§Geo rge W . Grier
Lloyd A. Hamilton
Edwi n A. Harri s
Isadore Hurwi tz
George I. Israel
Charles T. John son
Viv ian E. John son
Blair G . Learn
Clyde L. Mattas
An thony C. Messmer
Th addeus L. Montgomery
W illi am J . Murray
Antonio avis-Torres
Vern A. N eel
John A. O 'Don nell
Julio Palmi eri
Carl os A. Pons
Th omas H . Price
Jam es M. Reed
William H . hyder
§Lewis C. cheffey
Edward W . choenhcit
Martin J . Sokoloff
M . Henry Speck
Paul F. Th ompson
Simon L. Victor
William A. W allace
Harold R. Watkins
Ellwood C. W eise
I. Ziegler Wentz
Maur ice J . Winston




Gl enn R. Frye
Weldon A. Gift
Orman G regersen
Henr y L. Hansell
Ben jamin Hill
Living ston S. Hinckley
Jerome L. Holzman
Nathan A. Kopelman
§Frank H . Krusen
Howard C. Laffert y
William T. Lemmon
Louis M. Lide
William E. McCull ough
Roy W . Mohler
Ford C. Mohn ey
Adolph eupauer
Leo D . O 'Donnell
Cecil R. Park




ff*John W . Stins on
Bailey T . Tally
1922
Anth ony D . Amerise
J . Bern ard Berns tine
Hayward ]. Blackmon
Dewey H . Bridger
Joseph H. Carroll
John F. Copp olino
J ohn T. Farre ll, Jr.
A. All en Goldbloom
Ralph C. Hand
Chesterfield .I. Holle y
Frank W . Ingram
John H . Kibbe
Georg e P. Kinnard
Min Hin Li
Arthur . McCallum
Donald J . McCormi ck
Salvatore Megna
Marshall R. Metzgar
W ill iam B. Morr ison
William B. orment
Francis T . O ' Donn ell
William R. Quinn
George N . Riffle
Maur ice Saltzman
Leonard Shap iro






Harvey R. Baum an
Eugene W . Beauchamp
Anthony G . Bonatti
Will iam W . Boone
John M. Brewster
W . Emory Burnett
Dan iel G. Caudy
William S. Colgan
























athan L. Shulm an
Leo E. teng er
Georg e F. Wheeling
W ill iam C. W ilen tz
George]. Willauer
Lester R. W ilson
Th eodore C. Zell er
1924
Leard R. Al temus
Bernard S. Androsky
Lewis H . Bacon
Victor]. Bnluta
Charles L. S. Brennan
Jean L. E. Brindamour




. Eugene Dalton, J r.
W illi am S. Dininger
Paul Frederick Drak e
Robert K. Y. Dusinberre
Amil Duster
O . purgeon Engli sh
Ladislas A. M. Feher
Albert R. Feinb erg
Mar io C. Fernandez
John W . Frazier , J r.
Alfred W . Friedman
Joseph M. Gagl iardi
Dal e W . Garber
J . Merrill Gib son
§Albert A. Hudacek
Vincen t C. Hughes






Georg e D . Lippy
Stanl ey C. Mazaleski
John R. Mench
Merl e W . Moore
John Francis Mor iart y
John A. Orris
Arthur A. Palu so
Frank L. Per ry
Alexander M. Peter
Earl . Phillips
Maurice H . Rosenfeld
Marvin K. Roth enberger
Angel o . cherma
Henry C. Schwar tz
Samuel . hapi ro
Lawrence Shin abery
Ignas M. Stadul is
Isidor T. Stritt matter
George Tot h
Harold R. W arn er
Ray H . Wharton
Lawrence A. W ilson









Marion W . Coleman
J oseph F. Conn or
Robert L. Dickson
Alfred H. Diebel
John H . Dugger
Robert T . Finl ay
John W . Froggatt
Harl an F. Haines
"'N athaniel Hurwitz
Frank J . Jodzis
Herbert T . Kelly
Paul R. Lecklitn er
M . Gulden Mackrnull
W ill iam Millberg
D. Forrest Moore




John D . Reese
Hugh Robertson
§Ahbrohm X . Rossien
Karl T. Sanford
arnue l E. Senor
igmond J . Shapiro
Paul Sloane
M ichael J . Stec
Rodney L. Stedge
Irving J . Stewart
Chester P. Swett
§Ph ili p F. Vaccaro
Emery D . W ise
1926
Harold C. Atkinson
W ill iam B. Barr
Gerri t J. Bloemendaal
D . George Bloom
Roland K. Charles, Jr.
Philip . Clair
J ames W . Cleland
Kenneth M. Corrin
Philip B. Davis
Ralph L. D rake
Henry L. Fahrn ey
Th eodore R. Fetter
Michael Fresoli
orman H . Gemmill
George C. Griffith
Harr y G ross
Harry A. Gu sman




Joseph L. Joh nson
Emmett L. Jones
Luther H. Kline
W illiam C. Langston
Edmun d T. Lentz
Vincen t T. McDermott
Edward P. McDonald
Francis S. Mainzer
Peter G . Mainzer
John G . Manley
John A. Martin
Ol iver J . Menard




Harold T . Oesau
§F. ' . Parent
Herman M. Parr is
Charles A. Rank in
Arthur J . Redland









James H . Tate
Leandro M. Tocant ins
John Manning Touh ey
Arno E. Town
Clifford H. Tr exler




Robert E. All en
Ralph M. All ey
H . Paul Bauer
Dan iel W . Beckley
Benjamin T . Bell
Alli son J . Berlin
Charles B. Bertolet
Dirk C. Bloornendaal
William R. Bonn er
James E. Bowman
Howard H . Bradshaw
Frank L. Bryant
Robert P. Conrad
Lewis G . Crawford
W. Gifford Croth ers
Edward C. Dankm yer
W illi am H . Di ehl






Hub ert H. Fockler
Will iam F. Fox
Arthur N . Foxe
Arnold P. George
John H . G ibbon, J r.
Roy W . Giff ord
Herbert R. Gl enn
Jo C. Griffith
J. W . Hann on
Brady A. Hu gh es
Will iam T . Hunt, Jr.
Daniel C. Imler
Edward S. Kin g
Or vill e C. Kin g
Isadore Klein
Gottli eb S. Leven thal
Th omas M. Logan
Robert S. Lucas
David P. McGou rty





Frederick I. M iller
Tr uman N. Morri s
Roy E. Nicodemus
Robert B. N ye
Andrew E. Ogden
John S. Purn ell








Samu el M. Spark s
Ervin L. Stambaugh
Loui s H. Sweterlitsch
John W . Tomlinson
Henry M. T racy
Frank Turchik
J. Clair Vance
James H . W all
Carl H . W eidenmier
Yashohi chi Yoshida
Raymond B. Zeller






Norm an R. Benn er
John F. Bohl ender
Clarence A. Bowersox
James W . Boyle
Ernes t Brock
§Geo rge W. Burn ett
W illi am M. Cashman




Henr y A. Davidson
Virgil B. DeWitt
Elmer J. Elias
Joseph W . Eschbach
David M. Farr ell
Th eodore H. Grundfast
Lerleen C. Hatch
Eugene L. Hedd e
Ignatiu s S. Hnel eski




Carl G . Kapp
Alexander Koppel
William T . Lamp e
Meyer Quintin Lavell
Jam es A. Lehm an
Charles Levy
Charles W . Lighthizer
Garrett C. McCandl ess
William C. D . McCu skey
Steph en Mcintyre
Mor ris M. Mancoll
Archibald K. Maness
Edgar A. Marqu and
Th omas r. Met zger
Corn eliu s M. Mhl ey
Joseph D . Millard
Phili p J. Morg an
He rschel S. Murphy
Gu y M. Nelson
Lundie C. Ogburn
Jo On o
Ju an A. Pons
Th omas Pur ser, Jr.
Francis B. Raffert y
John M. Ranck
Alli son H . Robert s
Adri an M. Sample, J r.
Joseph A. Scarano
C. Kenn eth Schloss
A. Paul Shaub





Lester L. Bartl ett
Will iam A. Bauer
Robert S. Baylor, Jr.
John H. Bisbing
PaulO. Blake
Georg e J. Boin es
John A. Bolich
W illi am J . Browning, 2nd
Mar io A. Castallo
Yen Pu i Chang







Donald E. Goehr ing
Charles M. Graham
lIKari W . Hahn
Colin H . Hartl ey
§Samu el M. Hauck
Loui s K. Hoberman







Francis P. McCaul ey
Hen ry J. Majeski
Joe C. Mathe son
Anth ony G. Merend ino
Charles O . Metz
Carl L. Min ier
John J . Penta
Ralph J. Petru cci
James G. Ralston
Joseph J . Repa
Russell W . Rumm ell
Lad islas T . Sabow
69
Edwa rd A. Y. Schellenger
Stephen F. Seaman
Isaac R. Smith
Cecil D . Snyder
George R. Stamp s
Will iam A. R. Stecher
James K. Stewart
W ayne G. Stump
Harry B. Thomas
Alfred E. T ronccll iti
Hoichiro Uchiyama
Joseph M. W alsh
James P. W ard
Maur ice J . W ard
Fay M. Whitsell
Will iam A. Zavod
1930
George W . Bland
Will iam W . Bolton
Robert L. Bowerhan
Howard W . Brettell
W . Lewis Brown
Joseph A. Cammarata
Samuel Candel
Leo T . Chylack
Percy E. Cox
Charles A. Cravot ta
Kenneth J : Cro thers




l eib J . Golub
Edwa rd J. Gough
Oren W . G unn et
Newton K. Hammond
John P. Helmick
W allace E. Hopkins
Charles C. Hu bbard
James S. Jordan
David B. Karr
Patri ck J . Kennedy
Edward H . Kotin
John R. Kuhn, Jr.
Lester Lasky
Sylvester E. Lentz




Lou is M. Nighti ngal e
Charles K. Padgett
§Pau l P. Riggle
W ynne M. Silbern agel
Fur man Y . Sor rell
Henr y D . Stai ley
John F. Streker
Fook Hing Tong
lIl ohn C. Ur baitis
Maur ice C. W ander
Bern ard R. W ayman
Don B. W eems
Arn old H . W ill iams
Ne lson C. W oehrle






Claude H . Butler
Milton H . Cohen
Paul M. Corman
§Carl L. Dani elson
Raymond C. Davis
Rocci r. de Prophetis
Osca r R. Deutel
Edward J . Donnelly. Jr .
Charles D . Driscoll
Alfred W . Dubbs
Reginald C. Edson
Edward ) . Fisher
Kenneth Fry
Dennis R. Gi llen
Samuel Halpern
Stuart P. Hemphill
W alter ) . Hendricks
W yllys R. Hodges. )r.
Peter A. J ust in
Leo Kahn
Eli J . Keller









lIJo hn A. Murray
W ill iam H. Newman , Jr.
Nath an M. Nobl e
Th omas F. O 'Leary
Arth ur B. Peacock
Louis L. Praver
John L. Q uinn
George ) . Ravit
Rollin H . Smit h
§Donald D. Stoner
Harry F. Suter
Raymond A. Tay lor
Donald R. Tompkins
George K. F. Tyau
Ira G . W agner, )r.
Herman E. W iant







Charles W . Bair
George A. Baver
Kenneth H. Benson
Achilles A. Berrettin i
Francis P. Boland
Samuel R. Brandwa n, )r.
Morton H . Chapnick
Joh n Cheleden
Aaron Deitz
W arren H . Endr es
Sti les D . Ezell
Robert M. Fales




Patr ick J . Gillespie
James J. Grace
Frederick B. H aar
Joseph I. Hershey
W illi am J. Hikson
George C. Hohm an
Leonard Horn
Park M. Hort on
Th omas Horowitz
W illi am M. Howell
Floyd I. Hudson
Will iam L. Hughes
Howard H . Karr
Gabriel H . Katz
Samuel R. Kaufman
Paul Klempner
T homas W . Kredel
Charles H . LaClair, J r.
Joseph F. Lechman
Howard C. Leopold




Th omas H . McG lade
Francis Maloney
Herman F. Meckstroth
Th omas S. Moore
Donald A. Morri son
Alfred S. Moscarella
Arthur B. Night ingale
§Robert A. orth rup
Clarence R. Pen tz
August J . Podboy
George A. Porreca
Art hur G. Pratt
Benjamin Provisor
A. George Ricchiuti





atha n S. Schlesinger
Herman H. Schr ein er
Michael M. Scott
G ilardo S. Serino
Alexander N . Shoun
Morris A. Silver
William H . T omaseski
John C. U llery
J . Robert Vastin e
Bernard Vi ener
James L. W ade
James W eres
Will iam B. W est
Roy J . W etzel
Eugene F. W olfe
Burchard E. Wright, Jr.
1933






Jesse H . Bond
Malcolm J . Borthwick
Clarence P. Cleav er
N orman L. Cook
Benjamin Copl eman
Noble F. Cran dall
Morton J . Crow
Edward W . Custer
Glenn A. H . D eibert
Elic A. Denbo
Lester R. Edd y
Murray Elkins
Frazier J. Ell iot
§Ralph E. FenneIl
Joseph V. Fescina
Willis G . Frick
Harold T . Fuer st
Casimer F. Gadomsk i
Frank B. Geibel
Rudolph K. Glocker
Arn old Goldberg er
UJaco b Gordon
Karl Habel
Isaac E. Harr is, J r.
§l athan H . Heiligman
W iIli am W . Hershon
Percy L. H ippl e, Jr.
Clark Kessel
Jesse Kieffer
Jacob J . Kirshner
Leo Koretsky
W alt er E. Kotanchik
H arry H . Lamberson
John E. Leach
Th omas J. Leichner
Earl S. Loder
James F. Lyman
Michael S. Merm on
§Connell H . M iller
Richard W . Morgan
Th omas F. Murphy





Leon N . Prince
§Walter J . Reedy
Eli C. Ridgw ay, Jr.
Anthony Ruppersberg , Jr.
Th eodore Schlosbach
Anthony M. Sellitto
Samuel H . Stein
T . Ewing Thomp son, Jr.
Joseph T . Urban
icholas F. Vincent
§He nry W alter, Jr.
James S. F. W oog
Matthew J . Zakreski
1934
Raymond W . Andrews
Samuel Bar
§Harry B. Bower
W ill iam Braun
Leonard A. Cinb erg
Richard S. Cole
Joe H . Coley
Loui s K. Collins
Frank D . Conole
Joseph W. Cooch
Aaron Cook
Daniel C. D ant ini
Frank A. DeSantes
Carl B. Eshelman
Th eodore R. Failrnezger
Walter C. Ferer
David Frank
Elliott N. Freeman, Jr.
Joseph T . Freeman
Francis Gallo
Harry Gillespi e
§Ja mes A. Gl enn , J r.
John S. Goldcamp
Gilbert M. Halpern
Alfred F. Hammond, Jr.
Alonzo W . Hart , Jr.
Joseph A. Hesch
Edward Hoberm an
Ben jamin P. Houser
Dorsey R. Hoyt
Jacob G . Hyman
Harold Israel
Steph en A. Jonas
Roscoe P. Kandle
Kenneth W . Keever
John T . Keithan
I Loui s 1 . Kerstein
John P. Lim
Arth ur Foo-Sen Liu
John Lohm ann , Jr.
Dermot Lohr
Stanl ey G . McCool
John F. McFadden
James A. Mansmann
Lawson E. M iller
Edward J. Moore
Abe A. N ewm ark
Elmer R. Place
Ovid F. Pomerl eau
Gord on H . Pumphrey
Will iam F. Putnam
F. John son Putney
Russell W . Ramsay




Samuel K . Schult z
Edward Schwartz
70
Harold J . Shanks
John P. Shovlin
Israel O . Silver
Harold C. Smith
Frank lin S. Sollenberger
Joseph S. Stab nick
UFrederick H . Steele
Harr y L. Stewart
Paul T . Strong
Thomas J . Tay lor
Michael Vaccaro
Charles A. W agner
Clarence M. W allace
§Willi am I. W estcott
Albert Whitken
William S. W oods
John B. Zielin ski
1935
Charles F. Abell
Mar io H . Assante
Jam es . Barroway
W . Earl Biddle
§Albert J. Blair
Har ry R. Brindle
Samu el R. Brownstein
Herman R. Bull
Merwin R. Chappel
J . D oug las Corw in
George B. Craddock
Ph ilip R. Cronl und
Jean G. N. Cushing
Archie J . DeSanti s
Frederick C. D eT roia
Glenn S. D ickson
T homas B. Di ckson
Malcolm M. D unham
Milton Eisenberg
Benj amin Fenichel
Lester J . Finkle
Elwood B. Force
Clark e M. Forcey
Leroy A. Gehris
Charles P. Hammond
W illi am H. Hann ing
W ill iam P. Hearn , Jr.
Charles W . Hoffman
George I. Horh ovitz
Edmund L. Housel
Joseph F. H ughes




Leon T . Kennedy
Albert Kirk
Th omas T . Kochenderfer
Morr is H . Kreeger
S. Michael Lesse








P. David utt er
T homas H . Phalen
Harold B. Plu mmer
Asher Randell





Forr est F. mith
Charley J. Smyth
Charles P. Snyder. J r.
Jo hn W . Sowers
Emanuel Sufrin
UN athan Suggman
Peter A. Th eodos
§Phi lip R. Wi est
W ill iam W in ick
H . Edward Yaskin
Elli s W . Young
1936
Donald L. Arey
J . Edward Berk
Barcl ay M. Brandmiller
E. J . Brogan
Joseph G . Buchert
Richard R. Cameron
G ilber t 1 . Clime
Joseph M. Clough
Oscar H . Cohen
W ill iam L. Conlon
Paul R. Davidson
Gabriel E. DeCicco






W illiam M. Feild
John . Feller
Philip M. L. Forsberg
amuel J. Fortunato
J . Leland Fox
Albert W . Freeman
Joseph W . Gatti
Frederick A. Glass
John L. Gompertz
Irving L. G robman
June U. G unter
Charl es M. Hanna
David O. Helms
Sidney M. Hodas







Edward C. Kottcamp, J r.
Arthur Kri eger
Peter Lancione
Harold W . Law
1940
Th omas H . Aughinbaugh , Jr.
Francis X . Bauer
Joel A. Bernhard
llJos eph R. Bigley
Theo. H . Boysen, III
John C. Brady
Gaetano Brindisi
E. W estb rook Brown
Harr y H. Clement s
John K. Covey
W alter W . Crawford
Charl es L. Cubberley, Jr.
Russell H . Derr
Frederick A. D ickerman
§Wi lliam A. Ellis
Mel vin C. Ferri er
Frankl in C. Fetter
Henry B. Fletcher
Peter P. Leone
Robert E. McCall , J r.
Benjamin F. Martin
Bernard Mason
Ned D . Mervine





James O' ei l




Michael L. Rachun is
Antonio Ramos-Oll er
William H . S. Rinker
Max Rosenzweig
Sidney S. Samuels




Milt on B. Sloane
Loui s Small
Harold P. Sortman
Felix P. Sugi nt
Marcel S. Sussman
Martin L. T racey
W ill iam D. Troy
Oliver E. T urn er
icho las R. Varano
Phil ip V. W agn er
Paul ). W alter
Rayford L. W einstein





Lester G . Bixler
Joseph). Blanch
Paul A. Bowers
Th omas S. Boyd
William M. Bush
James M. Campbell , Jr.
Hon C. Chan g
Ni cholas L. Chesler
Albert J . Crevello
W oodrow S. Dellinger
'Leslie M. Dobson
Alfr ed F. Domaleski
John H . D onnelly
'W illiam T. Douglass, J r.
John). Duncan
Richard H . Fenstermacher
Basil G iletto
Everet t J . Gordon
Milton H. Go rdon
James B. Coyne
Allen W . Henderson
Irvin F. Hermann
F. Lawton H indle, J r.
[Fred B. H ooper
Peter J . Iannuzzi
§Frank A. Jones
Frederic k M. Kenan
David B. Kimm elman
Harold G . Kun z
John D . Lef' evre
Paul A. Leisaw itz
John R. Lenehan
llThomas V. R. Lerch
Arn old S. Levine
Joseph F. Lipinski
Wi lliam F. Meehan, Jr .
Louis Merves
Roger J . Minn er
§Sidney H . Mirbach
John). O 'Keefe
Frank W . Paradowski




Jam es J . Reard on
Joseph P. Reath
Will iam P. Robin son
§Ha rvey W . Scholl
Joseph P. Seltzer
Samuel A. Shu ster
Edward G . Siegfried
Daniel Silverman
Lloyd F. Smith
M. W ilson Snyder
Edward V. Stant on
W alter E. Starz
amuel C. Stein
James T . Steph ens
Coe T . Swift
Densmore Th omas
Th omas M . Th ompson
Robert P. W aterh ouse
*Joseph R. W eint rob
Frederick L. W enig er
). Earl W ent zell
Carl G . Whitbeck
John F. Wilson
W alter H . W ilson
Bern ard B. Zamostein
Anthony V. Ziccardi
Martin A. Zoint s
1938
Perr y Albert
Robert J . Anzing er
§Charles M. Bancroft
Albert M. Biele
I Leon D . Blumb erg
W alter A. Boqu ist
§Kenneth . Brickl ey




eymou r L. Cole
Mart in Cooperman
Caesar A. DeLeo





William W . L. Gl enn
Jose H . Gonzales Flores
Martin Green
Edw ard J . Halton
W elland A. Hause
William I. Hein e
§Earl E. Houck
Bern ard J . Houston
Abraham Hurwitz
G . Vern on J udson
tan ley 13. Kaczynski
James A. Kane





W oodrow W . Lindenmuth
George M. Longaker , Jr.
Wendelin G . Luckner
John L. McClintock
Edward 13. Marenu s
Elmer H . M iller
§Hora t io B. Mill er
Domini c S. Motsay
atoru Ni shijima
Georg e T . oel, Jr.
Edward S. Philli ps
Edward V. Platt
Frederi ck W . Pobirs
Clement B. Potelun as
Luke K. Remley
Padi e Richl in
Constant ine R. Roscoe
Victor P. Sat insky
Jacob W . Savacool
Samue l Schlesinger
John E, Schwab
Morri s J . Shapi ro
W arr en S. Sheph erd
W illi am J . Shoenth al
llJo hn M. Siegel








Leo M. W achtel
W alter B. W atk in
John H . C. W ent zel
Jacob S. Wiener
1939
Sol N . Bers
Lou is H . Block
Donald W . Bort z
Fred A. Butl er
James B. Carty
Isadore S. Cohen
Furm an P. Covingt on
7L
Frederick R. Gabriel
Louis T . Gabriel, Jr.
Leo M. Goodman
W illiam E. Goodman
Fran k M. Grem
W ayne P. Hanson
James R. Herron, Jr.
Richard C. Kaar
Francis T . Kaneshiro
Ray W . Kehm
John D. Langston
Andrew C. Lasichak
Michael H . Lauria
A. Gerald Lessey
Herbert A. Luscombe
J . Eugene Malia
Francis 13. Markunas
Step hen E. Matsko
T homas B. Mervine
Isaac L. Messmore
Charles W . Miller
John A. Moir
John H. Mor rison
James J. O' Leary, Jr.
Edwar d G. Osborn
Richard I. Rich
W ill iam H . Robinson, 111
Irving). Sales







Henr y L. mith




Richard L. W agner
[Albert E. W elsh. Jr.
Christian S. W enger
John R. W hiteman
John M. W ill is, Jr.
Dale S. W ilson
Rowland R. W ood




Th omas S. Armstrong
No rris M. Beasley
Louis C. Blaum
Bedford F. Boylston
arnue l H. Brown
Lawrence F. Burnett
Charles . Burns





W illard M. Drake
David L. Ealy
John T . Del ehanty
§D avid D . Dunn
J . Harold Engle
George Evanshwi ck
Frederick J . Faux
David J . Fish
Paul R. Fried
Blaine R. Garn er
W ayne A. Geib
Louis Goldberg
Raymond M. Hale, J r.
John H . Hodges
George Hollander
Lester G . Joseph
W ill iam M. Keller
James J . Kelly




N athan L. Lippman




Charle s H. O 'Donnell
Morri s Parrnet
Irvin g K. Perlmutter
Ruben R. Pott ash
W alter S. Price
Ant hony J . Repici
Step hen Rept a, J r.
elson S. Scharadin




James W . Shoenfelt , J r.
Alexander W . Simmons
Art hur I. Sims
R. Edward Steele
Henry H . Stroud
athanie l R. Th omas
Raffaele L. Violetti
Evan L. W atk ins
Arthur R. W erth eim
Richard E. Flood
Ferdinand . Forgie!
David P. Forse, Jr.
Benjamin F. Fortune
Abol H. Fotouhi
Jame s L. Gardner
James D. Garnet
John J . Gill
Jam es B. Gorm ley
Clyde C. Greene, Jr.
W illiam A. Halbeisen
Th omas K. Hepler
Arthur F. Hoffman
Albert S. Johnson, J r.
Chang Ha Kim
C. Clark Leydic, J r.
Clement .A. Lightcap
James H . Lockwood
William A. Longshore
James P. McEvilly
I Joseph T. McMahan
Jerry H. Me ickle
Hulvey E. Marx
Edward F. Mazur






Robert H . Peters, Jr.
Paul H . Pettit
Pau l J . Poinsard
§Grover C. Powell
Henry V. Ratke
Joseph J . Regan
Harry J . Repman




§Wi lliam C. F. rnith
Omar D. precher, Jr.
Raymond T. tevens
.Charles W . toller
James R. Swan
Edwin H. T allman
W ill iam I. Taylor, J r.
Jo hn Y. Templeton, III
Mario V. T roncell iti
Edward H. Vick
Frederick B. W agner, Jr.
Harry . W ebster, Jr .
W ill iam L. W elch
W esley R. Wh ite
§Wa lter . W iggin s
Robert W . W olford
1942
John W . Alden
Dale T. Anstine
Everett B. Barnes , J r.
Phi l L. Barr inger
Richard D. Bausch
C. Brinl ey Bland
Thomas E. Bowman, Jr .
M. Boyd Brandon
Jacob H. Brubaker
Rinaldo J . Cavalieri
1 icho las J . Christ
James V. Conn ell
Edward W . Conn elly
Robert R. Crissey
J. W all ace D avis
Raymond E. Deily
Joseph c. Doherty
W ill iam A. Ehrg ott
Frederick C. Emery
Harvey P. Feigley, J r.
Robert T . Fox
J ohn W. Galson
Edgar T. Gib son
Garvi n G . Goble
John T . Gocke
John J. Graff
Michael F. Gr endal
Will iam E. Grubbs
Edmu nd T. Hackman
§Dav id G . H anlon
James A. Heckman
W ill iam M. Hegart y
Robert A. Heinbach
Mathew A. Hetrick
Eugene V. H iggin s
W alter C. H ilderman
Albert K. T . Ho




Har ry J. Knowles
Robert E. Lau
John . Liggett
Robert H . McCarter
John E. McKeigue
Joseph N . Mar ino
Stephen J . Marth ouse
John E. Miller
Th omas . Min
Charles R. Moog
Edward F. Murr ay
§Richard C. Mu rray
Stuart Ort on
§Phili p J. Parker
Paul K. Perilstein
John A. Pfister
Alexander Pohowsky, J r.
W asyl J . Polischuk
David L. Pressly
John L. Ranson, J r.
Harr y W . Reed
John H. Rentschler
Michael J . Ressetar
Joh n F. Rhodes
Charles F. Richards
I W ill iam G. Ridgway
Joseph J . Rupp
James J. Ryan
Th omas M. Scotti
Jay L. Smith
Cyril C. Stapi nski




Robert P. U lrich
Frank J . Veve
Stanley K. W allace
T homas . W arr en
Harold W arshaw
Edmond K. Yantes
Frank J . Zukoski
1943
tewar t I. Adam
Henry H. Alderfer
George S. Appl eby
Harr y V. Arm itage
W inslow J . Borkowski
Louis G . Bush
Gerald E. Callery
Samuel T . Ceraso
Gerald H. Cessna
§W illi am E. Conrady
Robert A. Crawford , J r.
arnuel L. Cresson
Leonard . D avitch
Davis G. D urham
James . D . Eisenhower. J r.
Hil dreth B. Elwell , J r.
Samuel S. Faris, Il






Vance A. Funk , J r.
A. Garcia-Cast illo
Robert J . Gibb ons
N orman J . Goode, Jr.
W illi am L. Goodin
Edward M. Gr eaney, J r.
Hartford E. Grugan
George W . Hager
Allen E. Hamburg
Elmer O . Headr ick
Rudolph H. Hecksher, J r.
Gerard O . Heiden
Edward V. Henson
Eugene H ile
Daniel J . H ilferty, J r.




Th omas 1\1. Kain , Jr.
Louis G . Kareha
Frank R. Kinsey
Albert J . Kolarsick
W arren R. Lang
W arren D. Lesl ie
Edwin J. Levy
John H . Light
John P. McCafferty
Joseph F. McCloskey
Brown McDonald, J r.
72
James c. McElree
Jo hn F. McGinty
Joseph J . McH ugh
Edward T. McKee, Jr.
T homas J . Milson
Francis B. elson
Edward A. orton
Lou is H. Palmer, J r.
Rhinard D. Parry





§Jo hn F. Ruth
Th omas A. haffrey
Philip A. mith
W ill iam B. uter
Anthony A. Tananis
H enry . W agner
W illard W . W ashburn
W ill iam J . W est
William H. Whiteley, III
Robert G . W ill iamson
George G . Willis
James T. Wright
Louis E. Z immer





Robert W . Balin
Stephen W . Bartoshesky
John C. Beard, J r.
Albert 1\1. Bertsch
W arren Y. Bibighaus
John H. Bland
William F. Boyle
Julian C. Brantl ey, J r.
Bernard L. Braveman
Robert L. Breckenri dge
Frank H. Butt
Jo hn C. Cavender
Lin T . Chun
Frank Clark
Benjamin E. Cole, Jr.




Jo hn DeCarlo, Jr .
Charl es H . Edwards, J r.
W ill iam H. Gehron, J r.
Irwin M. Gerson
§Melvin I. Gl ick
Paul L. Gorsuch
J ohn P. Hamill
Robert D . Heath
Bert P. Jacobson
Gale D. Johnson
Paul Karl ik, Jr . '
Vincent A. Kehm
John C. Kelleher
Edgar D. Knerr, Jr.
Robert P. Krall
amuel D. Kron
Daniel W . Lewis
Thomas M. Loftu s
John F. Lynch, Jr .
Edward B. McCabe
Raymond A. McCormack,








Edward J . Murphy
Joseph T. O'Hanlan
Howard 1\1. Oliver
John G . Oliver
Howard W . Pierson, Jr .
George W . Plonk
Richard A. Porter
Cha rles F. Putze l, Jr.
Glen J . Radcliffe
Clarence G. Rawley
Robert J . Revelli
tacy Rollins





Th omas J . Tobin
Albert C. Truxal
Hubert K. Turley
Glen W . Tymeson
Arthur B. VanGundy
Wi lliam Wasnick
Bur ton L. Wellenbach
T homas L. W ilfong
Donald B. W itmer
James T . S. W ong
Alfred E. Wright, Jr.
1944-5





Charles R. Biettel, Jr .
W alter ]. Brennan
Angus L. Brenner
David R. Brewer , Jr.
Harry 1\1. Burros
David W . Chase
Stanley . Clark
amuel . Conly, Jr.
Harry R. Cramer
Charl es J . Cross
D avid A. Culp
Agustin M. DeAndino, Jr.
Robert J . D erham
H. Lenox H. D ick, Jr.
James G . Dickensheets
Cha rles V. Dolan
John J . Donovan
-freder ick M. Douglass, J r.
William F. Dowdell
W illiam D. Dunavant
M. Eugene Eichma n
Ray H . Flory
W alter G . For tnum
Robert C. Frantz
Jerome J . Froelich
John E. Gall agher
John J . Gartl and , Jr.
Sheldon 13 . Gold stone
Kenn eth K. Hanf ord
Carl V. Heise
W arren C. Herrold




.. W allace B. Hussong
Paul E. Jones
Paul E. H. Kain
Albert D . Kapcar
Felix E. Karpinski, Jr.
\fRobert M. Kerr
George M. Kiebler
Robert W . Kiley
Milton . Kitei
Carol H . Konh aus
Robert H. Lamb
Ben M. Lanman
Richard J . Lempke
Will iam R. Leut e, J r.
Charles L. Liggett
Edward L. McConnell , Jr.
James D . McGaugh ey, III
John T . McGeehan
W . Bosley Manges
Hill ard Mann
John W . Matth ews
Peter P. Midura
Philip M. Minnich
J ohn . Monk
W ill iam A. Morton, J r.
Charles M. Murry
Eric R. Osterb erg
Robert M. Packer
Mahlon J . Poph al
John M. Pulliam, Jr.
Will iam J . Reedy
John C. Regani s
Conyers B. Relfc
Frederick A. Resch
I F. O ' ei l Robertson , J r.
W ill iam . Rothermal
Robert G. alosin
Robert R. Schopbach
Paul W . chuessler
Jerome D. Shaffer
Stephen Soronkan ich
James T . Spencer
Frank J . Stashak, Jr.
Ray F. tinson
Robert A. Updegrove
Paul H . W ann emacher
James W . W ebster
T . Frederick W eiland
Henr y . W entz
Homer E. Wi chern
Harold W ilf
W ill iam M. W ilson, Jr.
1945
John J . Anthony, J r.
Leonard Apt
John A. Ayres
William H. Bald ock
Stephen F. Balshi
Claude W . Barri ck
John M. Bear
Frank]. Bicknell
W ill iam B. Birch
Earl E. Brant
Joseph S. Brown , J r.
J . Elder Bryan , Jr.
Donald E. Burkett
Jam es A. Caddy
Lloyd S. Call
§Eugene Costa
John J . COX
Edward W . Cubler
§Merr ill D . Cunningham
Robert E. duPrey
C. M. Durning
Donald H . Eister
W ilbur P. Ellis, Jr.
Robert W . Elwell
Roy T . Forsberg
Harry W . Full erton, J r.







Robert H . Hamill
W illi am B. Hold en
Th eodore L. H olman
Robert L. Imler, Jr.
George B. John ston
Charles J . Kilduff
Oram R. Kline, Jr.
Melvin L. Knupp
Joseph c. Koch
Benson P. Kri eger
Mon Qu ong Kwong
Joseph E. Lark in
H erbert A. Laughl in
James H . Lee, Jr.
W ill iam D . Levinson
W ill iam T . Lineberry
Joseph A. Loftus
Edward H . McGehee
Robert R. McD onnelI
Franci s L. McNelis
Lawr ence J . McStravog
Vinc ent I. MacAndrew
Douglas MacKelcan
John . Madara
James G . Marn ie
Frank A. Matt ei
Albert A. Mazzeo
Francis J . Mu rph y
James F. N ort on
Desmond . O 'Doherty




William J . Ramel
Martin D . Reiter




Rocco P. Sciubba, J r.








John B. White, Jr.
[Harold R. Widdow~on
Sau Ki W ong
John J . W ydrzynski
Joseph F. Ziemba
1946
IGu stav And erson
Dwight R. Ashbey
Herbert J . Bacharach, Jr.
Clifford A. Baldwin, J r.
William Baltzell
Myron Bash
Mahl on Z . Bierl y, Jr.
§Ho mer W . Boysen
William D . Brandon
Salvatore R. Carrabba
W illi am S. Carter. Jr.
Charles Catanzaro
Abraham L. Cohen
Vito L. Cop pa
William O. Curry, Jr.
Th omas W . Daly
John P. Decker
Robert C. Di etel
Jam es J . Fiedler
C. Th omas Flotte
§Jack Gelb
James B. Gilbert
Edwa rd F. Gli wa
Robert A. G rugan
Robert A. Hain es
John J . Hanl on, J r.
William J . Hargreaves
Frank W . Henderson
Paul B. Heuston
Howard Isaacson
John R. Jenk ins, Jr.
Allen W . Jones
Herbert V. Jord an, J r.
Will iam M. Kane
Kenn eth R. Knox
73
Charles W . Korbonits
Sidney Koretsky
J oseph 13 . Krisanda
Robert R. Lacock
Louis F. La] oce
Frederick C. Lechner
Gamewell A. Lemmon, Jr.
Leonard J . Levick
John P. Luhr
Forrest E. Lump kin , J r.
M. J . McAndrew, Jr.
Randall McLaughlin
James V. Mackell
W alt er V. Matt eucci
Joseph Mazmanian
Joseph L. Meln ick
Harold Meyer
Joseph P. Mudd, J r.




Th omas E. Pat rick
§John H . Petre, J r.
Melvin L. Reitz
Isadore Rose
amue l D . Rowley
Joseph c. Ruht
Richard G . aleeby
IT Robert E. ass
Frank E. chramm, Jr.
Henry A. Seidenberg
G . Robert enita
Robert G . Stevens
Harry A. tone
Robert J . Sull ivan
Enio W . Tobia
George L. W eber
J . Donald W entzler
Richard A. W orsham
1947
W illiam B. Abrams
Joseph ' . Aceto
Robert F. Babskie
Joseph M. Barsky, J r.
Alan I. Blumberg
Herb er t S. Bowman
Edwin Boyle, Jr .
Alfred Brockuni er, J r.
W ill iam J . Brown ing, II
Louis F. Burkl ey, III
W alter L. Caha ll, J r.
W ill iam P. Coghlan
Alf red . Cook , Jr.
Luther F. Corle}'
J . Mackie Corson
Joseph M. Danyliw
Charles J . DeWan
John J . Dowl ing
Leonard C. Feld stein
W ill iam Fidler
Harri s G . Fister
Robert B. Funch
Elmer H . Funk. J r.
George J. Genserner
Jo seph P. Greeley
Melvin E. Haas
Richard A. Hastings
David H . Hausman
David 13. Heller
W illiam C. Herrick
Robert J . Jaslow
Paul R. j ernstrorn
Albert R. Jones. Jr.
Edward A. Kell y
Jo hn M. Koval
Albert J. Kraft
Herbert Kramer
David ]. LaFi a
Pritchard T . Lam
idney . Lerner
David W . Levin
Gail G . L. Li
Charl es T . McChesne}', Jr .
Robert S. McCurdy
W illiam V. McDonnell
Donald H . McGee
Joseph P. McGee, Jr.
Jo hn J . McKeown
Raymond . MacAndrew
Mart in M. Mandel
Lester Mann
John J . Meehan
Charles E. Miller
lfWarren A. Miller
Alfr ed M. Mintz
\X' alter M. Moore
Lauran ce A. Mosier
§E. M. Mszanowski
W ill iam . Reidt
G. Robert Reinhardt
Vincent R. Ressler
Joh n R. Reynolds
Marvin C. Rhode





Richard G . migelsky
Edgar C. mith
athan M. Smukl er
Richard M. Spro ch
John F. Struve
John A. Surmont e
Robert . Swartl ey
\fGeorge F. T ibben
Bruce Van Vranken
Arthur R. Vaughn, J r.
Donald R. W atk ins
Andrew J . W ehler
Stanl ey W einstein
Ellwood C. \X' ciss
idney M. W olfe
1 oel C. W omack, Jr.
W ill iam J . W oodward
Harold A. Wurzel
Robert Yannacone
1 ath aniel D . Yingl ing
arnuel Younger
Joseph T . Zuk oski
1948 Edward J . Chrn elewski Eugene Beauchamp, Jr. D arrell C. Stoddard Jack B. Kremens
Charles W . Anderson Paul B. d iVillers Byron E. Besse, J r. H oward E. Strawcutter Raym ond ]. Lantos
Wi lliam H . Ann esley, Jr. Peter L. Eichma n J oseph J . Blake Richard S. Tenn David A. Levit sky
John B. At kinson Richard A. Elli s Frank E. Brown, Jr. Joh n F. Thompson Gord on W . Lupin
Josep h E. Bartos George R. Farrell Eugene L. Chi lde rs ]. Richard Titus URoland B. Lut z, J r.
J ohn D . Bealer Eugen e S. Felderman Will iam R. Clark M aurice R. Turcotte W illi am W . McBr ide
Leona rd F. Bender N orman J. Fisher Edwin I. Cleveland Frans J . Vossenberg J ames T. McCiow ry
Velio E. Ber ard is Ch arl es D . Fr ey M arshall L. Clevenge r T homas W . W atkins J ames C. McLaugh lin
D onald G. Birr ell Sanford M . Goodm an Leroy W . ColTro th Wi lliam W inchell Robert W . McLaughlin
Thomas F. Blake Stua rt W . H amburger Robert E. Colcher Sherrod N. W ood Vincent J . McPeak, Jr.
§Pau l G . Brenn eman Rin ard Z . Hart Drew Cou rtney Robert K . W or man John C. Maers
Thomas R. Brooks W illi am E. Hart Robert J. Critchlow 1951 Bern ard W. Mayer
Ellsworth R. Brown ell er Paul Hart stein Leonard M . D elVecchio W ill iam A. Abelove G eorg e M. M eier
Sid ney R. Cable J oseph M. Hop en Ch arl es R. D err ickson Edwin H . Ab rahamsen H oward C. Mofenson
Robert J . Carabasi Ch arl es W . Huff Thomas J . Dough erty W ill iam A. All gair Dean B. Ol ewiler
And rew J . Cern e Park W. Hunt ington , J r. Richar d V . Duffey Arth ur H . Au erbach Benjamin R. Paradee
C. Harol d Co hn H arry ]. Hurley Will iam P. Englehart Lou is Beer T alb ot F. Parker
T homas A. E. Datz Robert G . J ohnson Leon ard A. Erdman D an iel T . Berney W alter P. Peter, J r.
Rud ol ph T. DePersia How ard J oselson T homas Forker Will is T. Bla ir Lloyd G . Pott er , J r.
Paul C. Eiseman, Jr. Richard Kidd er D onald P. Franks H arry Boretsky W alt er T. Rados
D onald M. Feigl ey D uane A. Lark in Vi ctor J. Frederickson J ohn O . Bor man Bru ce W . Raffensperger
Edward A. Felder William Linc off J . Calvi n Frommelt §Haro ld W . Brabson Paul D . Rahrer
Albert J . Fingo §B. E. Longenecker Martin Gol dberg D ougl as F. Brady Will iam H . Reifsnyder,
"Robert K. Finl ey, Jr. Fred D . M cWilli ams M arvin Gol dstein Rober t T . Bran dfass Warren J. Reinhard
Cha rles D . Foster, III Saul S. Mall y Milton S. Greenb erg Simon C. Brumbaugh David J . Reinhardt, III
Larrey B. G ale Gerald M ark s Leonard H . Grunthal , J r. Sta n ley A. Capper llRoss E. Rich ardson
Robert L. G atsk i Thomas D . M ichael Wilbur ]. H arl ey D avid M ichael Carb err y George E. Riegel
UG eorge J . H aupt Ch arl es M ill er , Jr. Charles R. H enk elman Fra nk A. Carroll, J r. D avid M. Robin son
W ill iam F. H ugh es J ohn E. Mills J ames R. H odge J asper G. Ch en-See §Nor ris D . Rowland
Murra y Kahn Con stant ine M ourat W ill iam B. H ol man J ames Cheyney, " Leonard Satt el
J ames S. Kessel Stan ley F. N ab ity J ames B. J amison T homas F. Clauss H ubert L. Shi elds
Jo hn M . Kohl Mortimer N elson J oseph]. John J ames B. Cox Leon Shm okl er
James W . Kr ess Leroy N ewm an H arry H . Kann er J ohn C. Cwik David M . Shoemaker
Paul ]. Lane J ohn J . O 'Neill Robert E. Karn ofsky Raymond L. Dandr ea Rich ard H. Small
Rober t Lan ing Ab raham Perlman Lester Keiser Sta n ley Dann enberg Verne L. Smith, J r.
Ral ph Lev Henry M . Perr y Robert F. Kienhofer J ohn H enry D eam ULarrim ore J . Starer
Hen ry R. Liss Northe rn L. Powers, Jr. W eir L. King D an iel R. D eM eo H arry H . Steinmeyer, J r.
T homas McBri de Edwa rd F. Purcell William F. Kraft H erbert C. D odge Samuel Still ings
David S. Masland Hector R. Rodriquez David J . Lieberm an Ernes t F. Doherty, Jr . Fred W . W ach tel
Earl S. Moyer Harold Rovner Jose R. Limeres J ohn T . D ougl as Will iam E. W all ace
J ames O' Connor Sheldon Rud an sky John D . Lopes Gl en Ebersole Armand W all ack
Geo rge J . O 'Donn ell Edward A. Schauer J ohn C. Lychak Dani el T . Erhard Lane H . W ebst er
Stephen E. Pascucci Robert E. Sch ulz J ohn E. McG uigan , J r. Ph ill ip J . Esco ll Charles White
Norman J . Q uinn, J r . G erard M . Shann on §Ja}' W . MacM or an W ill iam G . Fie ld 1952§Celestin ]. Romin ger H enry K. Shoe maker Edwa rd R. Mal ia H arol d Fishman Ralph R. Abb ott , J r.
Nelson H . Schimmel §Samue l ]. Silb erg Patrick A. Mazza Eugen e J . Ga llagher J ose H . Ama deo
Ral ph J . Sch losser Erwin Smar r D onald I. M eyers John T . Geneczko Gonz alo E. Apont e, Jr .
Melvin L. Schwa rtz Edward C. Smith Chauncey G . Paxson , Jr. Russell L. G ing rich , Jr. N elson P. Aspen
Leo S. Serfas Jrwin S. Smith Edwa rd L. Pennes Leo nard S. G irsh Arthur N . Avell a§Ho ward L. Shaffer All en A. Snyder Ir win N . Perr D avid S. Grab H arry L. Baird
Ernes t G . Shande r Robert E. T . Stark Gera rd J. Peters Victor F. Greco W esley W. Bare
D an iel L. Shaw, Jr. Leon ard M . T ann er Carl G . Pierce, J r. Ben jamin Groblewski D avid M . Barr y
H enry F. Starr, Jr. §Robert W. T aylor W . Ern est Powell , J r. W ill ar d Y . G rubb Robert M . Bashore, J r.
Cha rles G . Steinmetz, III Juan Ed uardo Veve Aaron Rosen thal Peter M . Gullard J erome J. Bern er
Henry M . Stenho use M artin H. W alrath, III Virgil W . Samms Robert G . Hale Je ss F. Bond
Curt is H . Swa rtz John L. W eaver D onald K . Sass J ohn S. Hi ckey Lawrence I. Bonin
UStephen B. Vassalotti Richard Whitt ingt on Charl es L. Saun ders J ames C. H itchner G len W . Brick er§Stan ley E. Zeeman Nei l S. Williams Hubert S. Sear URobert W . Homer J erom e Ira Brody
Hen ry Zutz George A. W inch Jam es A. Shafer J oh n R. J ackson Matt hew G . Brown
1949 Con rad Zago ry Charles G . Si lberma n Al fred R. Jamison, Jr. William K. Carlile
Robert V . An derson Leon T . Zi ent ek UGerald F. Simmerman Charles L. Jernstrom Robert Thomas Car roll
Selig J . Bascove 1950 Richard H . Smith Earl Kan ter Kjell H . Ch rist iansen
W alt er E. Boyer, J r. D an iel L. Backenstose Ar is M . Sophocles H arry A. Kaplan Will iam F. Clouser
Gerald M . Breneman Robert C. Bai r §Robert S. Stei n Richard Joseph Kester J ohn M . Coll ier
Richard Carl son W ill iam M . Barba Arthur Steinberg Nicho las P. Kitrinos Harold B. Cooper
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J oseph Cornfe1d
" erome M. Cot ler
William R. Crawford
DeWitt T . Dabback
Donald C. Davidson
William S. D avis
W illi am R. Davison









Bernard W ah Doung Fong
Th omas Albert Gardn er
J . Merr ill G ibson, Jr.
- W arren P. Goldburgh
Allan B. Goul d, Jr.
George Francis Gowen
John M. G rasse, Jr.
James O . Gregerson
Mil es D . Harr iger
Paul L. Herrnany
Wi lliam R. H ill
Joseph Hodge
Oscar G . Hoern er
Harry H . Hoffman, Jr.
Virgil L. Houck
James C. Hutchison
Howard K. Hu xster
W illi am]. Jaffurs
Robert E. Katz
Eugene E. Kegel
Th omas Keley, J r.
Richard V. Kub iak
Kurt Lauer
Jerome]. Lebovitz
Millard S. Leut e
Bryon H. Lumpkin
Edward M. McAn inch
John M. McGehee
Paul W . Mcil vaine
John C. McLoone
Leo]. Magui re, Jr.
Jack L. Mahoney
Will iam V. Mart inez
Elmer E. Mears
Mauri ce Mark Meyer, Jr.
Charles O . M irnm
John J . Moran
Andrew J . Mull en
J ohn G . O 'Hurley
Leo G . Partyka
Frankl in Bruce Peck, Jr .
Milton M. Perloff
Robert Lewis Phill ips
Leonard E. Rosen
Herbert A. Saltzman
Jo hn F. Sanabria
Joseph H . Sloss
Will iam T. Stack
Jerome M. Stadulis
W illiam Stepansky





Elmer J . Taylor . J r.
Charles B. Tr ibit , J r.
Henry S. T rostle
Kenn eth Turner
Lyle D . Vincen t, J r.
Louis G . W agner
Albe rt H . W ilk inson, J r.




Harold Y. All en
Joseph]. Armao, J r.
Richard G . Barr
Cha rles F. Becker. III
Lansing H . Benne tt
W illi am E. Bittn er
Carl F. Brandfass, J r.
lIJo seph H . Cart er
Joseph E. Chambers
C. Hal Chap lin
W ill iam F. X . Coffey
Th omas W . Cook. J r.
Hampton P. Corson
11 orman C. Cri ll
Cha rles V. Roberts D auerty
W illiam E. Delaney, III
Robert Doyle
Carl R. Du deck
W ill iam C. D udek
G rady F. Du ke
W alter E. Duling
Donald D . Dunkle
Rodm an B. Finkb iner
Charles W . Folker
Gerhard H . From m
Thurman Gillespy, J r.
Ralph M. Gingric h
Norman Gl adsden
Frank Gold stein
Roy H . Hand
Robert J . Hekk ing
,1 ohn Cl inton Herrman
Daniel H ickey, Jr.
W ill iam W . Hicks. J r.
Richard W . H ill




W ill iam K. Jenson
Milton WI . John s
Caleb L. Kill ian. III
James S. Koury. Jr.
W ill ard S. Kr abill
Robert Lou is Krasney
John 1\[, Levinson
Roger D . Lovelace
John T . Lynn. J r.
Harry MacMuffiy
Robert M. Marine
Lewis H . Van Horn May
Robert M. Mead
John R. Meredith
W illi am B. Millberg
Donald B. Moore
John E. Morehead
James A. Morri s, Jr.
Carl B. Myers
Jay A. N adel
Rand all Stedm an N aden,
Richard W . Na ef
Arn old H. Orl ick
Joseph L. Ow ens, J r.
William M. Perri ge
Robert Poole, III
Irw in M. Potash
Dale C. Rehanek
Stuart Kin sel Remley
Frederick H. Roland
Robert J . Rubin
Russell W . Schaedler
Stan ley S. Schneider
Raymond P. Seckinger
George L. Sexton, J r.
Dean C. Shore
Joseph W . Simpson
Carl A. Staub , Jr.
Stanley S. Stauffer
Max Joseph Stie rstorfer,
Earl M. Stockdale
O rlando P. Tedesco
Thomas M. Ullmann
W ill iam D . W allace. J r.
§Jack G . W atkin s
Edward W est
Dana M. W heelock




William J . Albright




Harvey J . Breslin
W arr en W. Brubaker
Robert G . Bucher
Harold J. Byron
Robert B. Cahan
Rud olph C. Camishion
Cesar H . Colon-Bonet
Charles T. B. Coyne
David W . Croft
Marvin Dann enberg
G. Richard D ickersin
Melvin J . Dough erty
Lambert G . Eichner
Howard L. Field
John L. Flanig an, Jr.
Henry W m. Fletcher, II
Anth ony L. Fort e
Donald H. Freeman
75
Theodore Ang el Garcia
Paul Calvin Gerner
J ohn W . Gold schmidt
John Wm. Gord on , II
Charl es H . G reenbaum
N orr is B. G roves
Th omas A. Hodge
Milton Ivker
Thomas C. Jacob
1 ewton E. Kendig
Stanley R. Kern
J r. Joseph A. Ladika
Robert N. Leasurn
Stanley N . Levick
John R. Loughead, Jr.
Patri ck McG owan
Francis A. McKeon, Jr.
Donald L. Min ter
Ne lson F. Moury, J r.
Francis ]. 1 ash
Richard B. Peoples
Joseph c. Phifer
Billie H . Putman
Charles A. Rank in, Jr.
John E. Rawls
Edw ard Allen Renquesr
Edward M. Salisbury
Alf red G . Scottoli ni
Martin Shickman
Macy B. Solomon
J r. George D . Sorenson, J r .
Alfred P. Spiva ck
Eugene George Stec
Howard E. Sullivan . J r.
Gerald Ta nnenbaum
Edwa rd Tober
T horn ton A. Vandersall
Raymond M. W argovich
Lawrence W ebb
H arold R. W eidaw
Paul R. W eis
Harr y W . W eller
W alter T. W eylman
Joseph M. Winston
1955
Edwin D . Arsh t
John G . Aspiote
Dewey J . Bailey. J r.
Edward F. Becker
Burt on S. Benovitz
Earl L. Bern stine
Robert E. Berry
Joseph M. Blackburn








Elwin S. Carl in
Eugene A. Castigl ia
Joseph F. Centrone
Michael G . Ch risty
S. Paul Coccia
Richard A. Cohen
Herber t E. Cohn
Paul J . Conley
J. Hubert Conner
Robert D . Cordi er
Edwar d Corn feld
Howard Cravetz
Francis J . Curran, Jr.
Th eodore G . Duncan
Alfred C. Elmer
Robert I. Fraser
Th omas N . Ga tes
Reginald B. Gemmill
Bernard W. God win
Bruce Go odman
R. John Gou ld
William P. Henderson
John O. Hew lett
Richard E. H icks
John]. Hoch
W illiam T . Holl and, J r.
Milton Ivker
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Alfred A. Rosenblatt
Ellwo od C. Rosenblatt
Bur ton Schaffer
Joseph W . Schauer. Jr.
John W . Schelpert
JEFFERSON DINNER
September 18, 1957
Duquesne Club - Pittsburgh, Pa.
During Convention of
The Medical Society of the State of Pennsylva
Don't Forget . . .
Victor G . Schorn
Guy L. Schiess
]. Don ald Schultz
Ch arl es F. Schultze
J ohn T . Schwartz
Richard H . Schw ar z
Paul M . Selfon
Robert J . Seni or
Daniel J . Shuptar
Robert C. Spagnoli
H arold Archer Speirs
J ohn T . Stee le
F. W ill iam Sunderman
Ph il ip H . T aylor
Th omas B. T empleton
John D . Turco
Bernard S. Yurick
Alfr ed G . Z angrilli
David O . Zenker
1955 CLINIC
1956
Arl an d A. Adams
W ill iam N . Alexander
Vinc ent C. Andracchio
G eorge M. Arnas
Alb er t Arouh
Hu g h W . Ashmore
Ben jamin Bacharach
W illi am D . Bacon
Carl H . Bail ey, Jr.
Richard P. Baker, Jr.
Freder ick V . Baldi
Joseph L. Bard
Will iam B. Barr, Jr.
Kenn eth N . Beers
Th omas G . Bell
J oseph P. Bering
Bern ard Bern e
James P. Boland
Eugene F. Bonacci
Raymond \1(' . Brust , Jr.
J ohn C. Ca rson
Owen Andr ew Chang
N elson M . Ch itterl ing
Alfred D . Christie
G erald F. Clair
Willi am E. Clendenning
Charl es E. Cole
James H . Corwin, II
Robert N . Cot tone
W ill iam A. Coyle
John Morton D an iel
J ohn B. D avies
]. M ostyn D avis. Jr.
T homas G . D avis, Jr.
Merl yn Ray D emmy
T homas G . D oneker
Paul Drucker
Paul J . Dugan
N asrola Eda latpo ur
Ch arl es I. Feigelson
Irwin R. Fisch
Peter B. Fisher
Haviland Fl ick inger
Paul E. Frank
H illard C. Ge rs ten
Theodore K. Gibson
Ge orge G . Given . Jr.
Eugene Gl ick
Seymour Z . Goldblatt
Casimir A. Gorczyca
John J . Gost igan
Philip S. Green
Ernest R. Griffith
Albert H . Grollma n
D ale A. Grove. Jr.
Edward R. H agopian
Russell H . H arris
J ohn W . H oldcraf t
J ohn H . Hou sman
W ill iam L. Howe
C. Robert J ackson
W ill iam H . Jacobs
J ames H . J ohnson
H yman Kahn
Wilton R. Kane
Richa rd H. Kastner
Karl G. Klinges
C. W arren Koehl , Jr.
Raymond M . Kostrzewa
Bertrand Ku shner
G eorge Kuzmishin
Arthur B. Land ry, Jr.
J ames B. Lee
W arren M . Levin
D onald G . Levitt
Richard L. Lipson
Leopold . Loewenberg
J ame s W . Loomi s
J ames H . Loucks
Edward Wm. Luczynski , Jr.
W ilbert G . Lundgren
J oseph A. McCadden
Kenn eth J ames McGrath
Edward D . McLaughlin
Robert C. Magley
Josep h L. Magrath
J oseph F. Malfara
Robert J . Maro
Theodor e J . Mar shall
N eil D . Martin
Clifford Lee Mayhew
Robert L. M eckelnburg
Frank E. Mele , Jr.
Gor don W . Mell a
D onald M . Melm ed
Anthon y F. Merlino, Jr.
Charl es K . Mervine, III
Sheldon B. Meyerson
W all ace T . Miller
Edw ar d L. Minier
W alt er E. Mokychic
Rodney D . Moyer
Constantine L. N ellas
Edmund V . Niklewski
J ames E. Nix
V incen t S. Oliva
M ichael A. Paolett i
Patrick S. Pasqu ar iell o
Robert M. Pea rl
Jack J . Per il
Richard T . Pri ce
Richard Raiber
Antoni o Ram os-Barroso
J oseph P. Ravin
J ame s R. Regan
H erbert A. Rosenthal
Edwin L. Rothfeld
Ja ck D . Rubin
Blackwell Saw yer . Jr.
D avid C. Schecht er
Robert R. Schwartz
Francis E. Senn , Jr.
Bertram H . Shap iro
Henry H . Sherk
David S. Skloff
J osep h F. Smith, J r.
Robert W m. Smit h
How ar d M. Snyder
Kenn eth H . Soli
Charl es J . Stahl. III
Wayne D . Stettl er , Jr.
Thoma s D . Stine
J ames L. Stone
H arry M. Swartz
Stanl ey Vitosky
William K. W eissman
Edw ard G . W erhun
John T . Whi tmore
Clau de M . W ill iams. Jr.
Step hen K. W ill iams
Theodor e B. W out ersz
N oyes E. Yale. Jr.
H enry H ong Loy Yi m
J ames G . Zangrill i
N on-Graduates
Th omas Aceto. Jr.
Anthon y M. Alb erico
Bern ar d J . Alpers
J ohn L. Angel
Angelo P. Angelides
W alt er F. Ball inger
Philip A. Bearg
Moses Behrend
Jules H . Boga ev






J ames O . Brown
Edward F. Burt
W illi am]. Cam pbell
H arold F. Chase
§Steph en A. Christ ides
Carl F. Clancy
H erman Cohen
H arol d L. Colburn
Rodolf o F. A. Colella
J u lius M. Coon
Edw ar d F. Cor son
§Cuyahoga W ornens Aux.
§Me rcer W omens Aux .
§U nion W omen s Au x.
D avid M . Davis
avino A. D 'Angelo
§R. T . Del-Iell ebr anth
J ohn E. Deitrick
Fel ix de] arvaez
Ni cholas P. A. D ienn a
J ohn E. Dor chester
§Ga rfield G . Duncan
Edmund E. Ehrl ich
G ilson C. Engel
Kal man Faber
Lou is Feo
Ch arl es Fineberg
Aaron Fink el man
Arthu r Fi rst
How ard E. First
T homas Fox
Abraham Freedman
M . H . F. Friedman
J . Leopol d Gol dstein
Kenn eth Goodn er
Armando F. Goracci
Geor ge A. Hahn
[Louis J . Hamp ton
Lorenz P. Hansen
Fred Harbert
Frank L. Hart man
Franz X . Hausberger
W . Paul Haven s
§L. C. Heare
Peter A. Herbut
Robert C. H utchinson
arnue l L. Immerman
flJ . Rudolph Ja eger
Samue l J affe
J ohn F. Johnson
§Berna rd E. Kane
J ames L. Kauffman
Hen ry L. Kazal
Joseph Keiserman
Hans G . Keitel
W illi am E. Kelly
James ]. Kocsis
Bernard W . Koft
Coleman \1(' . Kovack
Charl es P. Kr aatz
Ben jamin F. Lee
Chiun T. Ling
Samu el A. Loewenberg
B. Fran k Lovett
Perry S. Mac ea l
W allace C. McCune
Robert J . M and ie
Hyman Menduk-
Alb ert Merlin
N . A. M ichels
Abr ah am Myers
Russell J . icho ls
§Ray Parker
Karl E. Paschkis
§J ack Patt er son
Simon Polan
Nicho las Policarpo
L. A. Prin cipato
Sidn ey A. Radbill
Paul F. Rake
And rew J . Ramsay
Will iam T . Read, J r.
Mart in E. Rehfuss
George J . Resnick
George M. Ritchie
Harry L. Rogers
Peter W . Romanow
arnue l Rynes
Joseph ataloff
"'W illia m G . Saw itz
J . Parson s chaeffer
Bern ard Schepartz
Will iam H . Schm idt
Edwin W . Shearburn
Karl Sittel
N orm an G . Sloane
J oseph Stas ney
H en ry Stem pen
George H . Stro ng
F. William Sunde rman
H itoshi T om Tamaki
J . Earl T homas
An thony T orre
Charles E. T owson
G eorge W . Truitt
Amos S. W ainer
George C. W ang
Kenn eth C. W arren
S. D ana W eeder
Edwar d D . W eiss
J. Lou is W ilkerson
Robert I. W ise
igf rid Z itzlsperger
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